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GREAT BRITAIN STRIKES FIRST 
DIPLOMATIC BLOW TO FORGE 

ANGLO-AMERICAN ENTENTE

HANCE LOGAN FRIGHTENED 
OUT OF GOOD INTENTIONS 

- BY PROGRESSIVE BARKING

BRITISH 
WINS!

OVER DE-HARDS

MINERS AWAIT 
DECISION FROM 
THE OPERATOR!

■
ORY■

-—
Motion Cen»ur|fw Gov't Over

whelmingly uHkated After 
Lengthy «ad Sharp

Ale Ready to Meet Them inWithdraws Resolution De
signed to Help the Winter 

Ports of Canada.
De Valera Calls 
On Supporters 
In Londondefry

Conference Over Wage 
Dispute.

Saab An Entente Would Be Based Upon a Common Eco
nomic Conception of the World’s Future, So Guiding 
American and British Policies as to Make Formal Alii- 

Unnecessary—These Two Nations Possess Pans- 
tyring Preponderance of the World’s Wealth and Are in 
Position to Dictate.

The Non Union 
Miners Wording 

In “Pennsy”
Pennsylvania State Miners 

and Operators Ready for 
Washington Conference.

« Debate.

VERNMENT ’
LEWIS PLEASED

WITH SITUATION

Feels Them Is Sympathetic 
Response from Public to 
Justness of Their Cause.

ST. JOHN MEN FOR
THE RESOLUTIONGO WAS

FOR VOTEIOUNFO 

" Accused

ANXi

’Die-Hards 
ing Responsibility, and Lack
ing Constructive Policy.

Demanded British Preference 
he Confined to Goods 
Brought in Through Cana
dian Porte

Proceeded Thence to Done
gal Where He Will Re
main Several Days.

of Shirk-
Specml to The Standard.

(Copyright 1922 by the New York Herald).
London, April 5—On the eve of the Genoa conference 

Great Britain has struck the first open diplomatic blow to 
forge a new entente. It is nothing less than Anglo-Ameri
can entente, based upon a common economic conception of 
the world’s future. That is the way in which Great Brit
ain's note to the Allies, warning them that she reserves the 
right to collect the interest on war debts, is interpreted in 

-the highest diplomatic quarters.
This Interpretation Is strikingly 

confirmed, probably at first band re
flection, In the war that Prime Minis
ter Lloyd George him sell and hie 
closest ad risers view America's final 

; decision not to participate at Genoa, 
as contained In yesterday's denial by 
Washington that Ambassador George 
Harvey would he sent to the confer-

i
New Tort, April 5—John Lewie, 

president of the United Mine Workers, 
established temporary strike head
quarters in New York today to await 
the outcome of the House Labor Com
mittee's Invitation to bituminous ooal 
operators to join the miners in a wage 
conference In Washington, D. C. 
While awaiting further advice from 
Congressman Nolan, chairman of thef 
House Committee, he announced he 
would attempt to hasten negotiations 
for settlement of the Anthracite strike - 
through the miners and operators’ 
sub-committee wage contract negotia
tions, in session here.

Referring to* reports from Washing
ton that the operators of Ohio and 
Indiana already had sent telegrams 
to Mr. Nolan declining to meet the 
miners, Mr. Lewis said:

"I have not received any official 
notification that the operators refused 
the invitation. I can only reaffirm our 
willingness to negotiate with them 
at any time.

Belfast, April S—Damon De Va
lera, the Republican leader, paid a 
visit to Londonderry today. His 
movements were attended by much 
secrecy, but it is known he ai^ 
rived in Londonderry during the 
forenoon, conferred with his sup
porters in St. Columb’s Hall, dis
missing with them ■ the present 
situation In North Ireland, and 
then he subsequently went by mo
tor car to Donegal, where It is 
believed he wiiNstay several days.

London, April ^-Although a num
ber of Laborites aife Independent Lib
erals voted with t e "die-hards,” the 
motion of Sir Will im Joynson-dUcks, 
censuring the Government, which was 
debated in the 
lengthily and ; 
was overwhelm

Ottawa, Ont., April 8—Members 
from the Maritime Province united, to
day, in an Impressive appeal to Par
liament to help more toward the build
ing up of Canadian ports. The matter 
was brought up by Mr. Hanoe Logan, 
of Cumberland, who moved a resolu
tion demanding that the British prefer
ence be confined to goods brought 
Into Canada through Canadian ports. 
His proposal, he declared, was not In
spired by sectionalism, but by real 
Canadlanlsm, by a desire to see Can
ada built up by Canadians tor Cana
dians, to see Canadian ports, Cana
dian Railways and Canadian Industry 
prosper under wise Canadian laws. 
Mr. Logan quoted figures to show that 
under existing conditions, an enorm
ous quantity of British goods, deriv
ing all the benefits of the British 
Preference, are coming into Canada 
through United States ports, building 
up American harbors, American rail
ways and American shipping. Why, he 
asked, should goods so consigned, be 
given any benefit by Canada?

Mr. Logan received strong support 
from Dr. Baxter, of St. John, 
time had come, the ex-Mlnlster of 
Customs said, for the people of Can
ada to forget their sectional differen
ces and to unite upon some policy 
that would help develop their own 
country Instead of the country to the 
South. Why should they tax them
selves to build up Portland, Boston 
and New York, when they had four 
of the greatest ports In the world, 
ports that were nearer Liverpool than 
either Boston or New York? Dr. Bax
ter said that he was glad to support 
the resolution, not as a friend of the 
Government, nor as a Conservative, 
but as a Maritime man who had faith 
in the Maritime Provinces, a section 
of the confederation which asked no
thing of the rest of Canada but Just 
treatment and fair play. He resented 
any member of the House Insinuating 
anything to the contrary. Dr. Murray 
MacLaren, of St. John, also supported 
the resolution. In doing so he declared 
he did not feel guilty of a sectional 
appeal, but believed he was standing 
for a policy the adoption of which 
would be a benefit to the whole ot 
Canada as well as to his native city 
of St. John.

Altoona, Pa., April 5.—While 
officials of both the miners and 
operators in the Central Pennsyl
vania soft coal fields were in 
Washington, attending prelimi

nary meetings in connection with 
the call for s Joint conference 
there April 10 to discuss the 
strike, representatives of both 
sides In the field announced today 
that there was no change In the 
situation. A number of the non
union- mines In the district are 
operating, but every union mine 
has closed down.

of Commons 
oualy tonight, 
eated. No di

vision was taken o the motion itself, 
but the amendment of the Coalition 
Unionists was carried <88 

“The Unldn Part;

accr non! 
lingl dot

guiding American and British politics 
as to make a formal alliance unneces-

l\bese two nations will possess no 
paralysing preponderance of the 
world’s fighting men and fighting 
ships, but will possess a paralyzing 
preponderance of the world’s mobile 
wealth, without which fighting ships 
are useless. That is the measure of 
sharpness with vffnch they can call 
the tune if they desire.

to 96.
'meeting,'1 as Jos

eph Devlin described the discussion 
of the "die-hards" «Solution, attract
ed a full hoqse. There waa much ban
ter throughout the debate, but bitter
ness was discernible below the sur
face between the “dte-hards” and their 
Unionist colleagues. Joynson-Htcks ap
pealed to the Conservative leaders to 
take command of the Conservative 
party as the country’s greatest in
strument tor political good.

ARBUCKLE ON 
STAND IN HIS 

OWN DEFENSE
International Event.

No More Sentiment.

SENATE PASSED 
INTERIM SUPPLY 
AND ADJOURNED

The description given to the New 
York Herald correspondent of this 
Lloyd Georgian policy now comirg to 
fruition, marks It as an international 
event of unprecedented importance. 
The Genoa Conference becomes sub
sidiary to these developments, while 
any other International alignment, 
any International bickering outside 
this, sinks into insignificance.

According to present plans, the 
tinlted States and Great Britain with
in a definite number of months—a very 
few months—would become the 
world’s only two creditor nations.

In the language of pre-war diplom
acy, an entente meant a politico- 
military understanding, amount-idfe to 
the formal alliance pf two or more 
nations for defense, offense >r both. 
Such an understanding of two nations, 
together possessing a preponderance 
of lighting men and fighting ships, 
would have meant domination of the 
world
bloody domination. In the laugiiago 
of post-war diplomacy, or at least in 
the sense used in the present instance, 

tente means a common economic 
conception ot the world’s future, so

And the tune they will call, accord
ing to signed and sealed records of 
their faith as embodied In the results 
of the Washington Conference and 
the records of Congress and Parlia
ment, will be the reduction of armed 
forces, the balancing of income with 
expenditure, the deflation of 
cies, the restoration of. trade, working, 
saving and taxing "back to normalcy." 
Furthermore, Great Britain’s reminder 
to the Allies Is not based upon, any 
more slushy "hands across the sea’’ 
sentiment. It is based upon the hard, 
cold fact that the American Commis
sion, authorized to take up the funding 
of allied loans, will deal first with 
Great Britain. Great Britain is ready 
for the deal. It expects to fund the 
entire $4,500,000 debt to the United 
Sta.tes In bonds, with a definite .and 
a fair rate of Interest and a definite 
and fair sinking fund, adequate pro
vision for which will fbe made in the 
British budget for the next ensuing 
years. Those bonds will be market
able in
ain’ifd

Lewie Satisfied.

Mr. Lewis appeared well pleased 
with the attitude taken by the Con
gressman toward his presentation of 
the miners’ case, and expressed be
lief that the workers had established

Gov’t Welcomed Vote
Austen Chamberlin, the Govern

ment leader, who 
entered the arena, jleclared that the 
Government was afixloue for a vote. 
He twitted the “die lards’’ on the de
lay In introducing the motion, assert
ing that there waa lot a ingle prin
ciple contained in le resolution, or 
a single definition faith. The “die- 
hards,” he declare! were either un
able to define their* principles or 
llherately retrained j|n order to a won* 
the small section o< the Conservative 
Party which they might be able to 
split away from It

Mr. Chamberlain 
Hicks and Donald 
Conservative seats, and asked if they 
had considered the opinion of the 
Unionists in Soatlant or in the great 
Industrial centres.

Lord Hugh Cecil tofohwm

The
Declares It Was Act of Mercy 

That Precipitated Him Into 
His Difficulties.

an early stage

their sincerity of purpose at the hear
ings in Washington.

"Our position remains unassail-

curreu-

Estimates Misleading and 
Called Forth Harsh Criti
cisms from Senator Loug- 
heed.

able," he said. "There also seems to 
be a sympathetic response on the part 
of the public to our efforts to settle 
peaceably our controversy with the 
operators."

The strike, both in the bitumlnqpa 
and anthracite fields. Is effective 100 
per cent., Mr. Lewis said. Although 
reports were too incomplete to Indi
cate to what extent the 1Q0.00O non
union members had Joined the walk
out, he asserted, “the strike is rapid
ly lieing extended into non-union ter
ritory.”

Ban Francisco, CaL, April i—Roe- 
coe (Fatty) Arbuckle testified in his 
own defense today, declared that an 
act of mercy and not of evil intent 
toward Miss Virginia Happe proçlpi- 
tated him into the difficulties leading 
to & manslaughter charge against him 
as a. result of her de^th.

“I found Miss Rappe 
of my bath," he said, 
incidents of the hotel party. “I asked 
her if I could help her, and carried 
her to a bed. Latwr I 
guests that she waawll. 
a physician to attend her. He ex
plained that he came to San Francisco 
two days before the party purely for 
pleasure.’’-"

"I had a new car to try,” he said. 
He denied acquaintance with several 
guests at the party but Miss Rappe, 
he said, he had known for five years. 
He also denied acquaintance with 
Jess Norgaard, who testified that 
while he was a watchman at Culver 
City motlos picture studio, Arbuckle 
attempted to bribe him with a “fist- 
full of greenbacks’’ for the key to Miss 
Rapp’s room at the studio. At the be
hest of his counsel, Arbuckle detailed 
the incidents of the party, saying he 
had no knowledge Miss Rappe was In 
his room when he entered to dress for 
another engagement. He acknowledged 
the presence of much liquor and his 
Appearance In pyjamas and lounging 
robe.

Ottawa, Ont, April 6—The Senate 
passed the interim supply Mil today 
and Royal Assent waa given thereto. 
When it came before the Senate, Sir 
James Lougheed, Conservative lead
er. pointed out the attitude of the 
Liberal party during the past two ses- 

a any place In the world. In nions çn. similar measures, premier 
they will wipe, out Great Brit- King had. "been very emphatic In op- 
ebt to the United States. posing interim supply, yet, in the pre

sent instance, the Government brought 
the bill into the Commons ang asked 
its adoption without any prSllmlnary 
discussion. Sir James declared that 
the estimates were very misleading 
and had attributed to the Government 
an economy which was not Justified. 
Instead of there being a reduction In 
the main estimates, there was a lar
ger expenditure, by at least ten mil
lion dollars, aqg if the present ex
penditure was' carried out, as shown in 
the supply bill, there would be an in
crease of more than fifty million dol
lars over last year.

Senator Pope drew the attention of 
the House to the position of the re
turned soldiers who had 
on the land. Deflation in 
reduced the value of their stock and 
implements by half. There was no far
mer In any part of Canada who had 
been able to make todth ends meet 
in the last year. It was impossible for 
returned men to carry out their agree
ments, and there should be an Imme
diate intimation by the Government 
that there would be a re-valuation of 
their holdings and property. Senator 
Pope felt that the Senate, without a 
minister with portfolio, had lost its 
dignity and Importance.

Senator Turriff, (Progressive) said 
there was no evidence of economy In 
the estimates and If none was shown 
in Another year, the Government 
would lose much of its support In the 
country.

ÏS, that Joyneon- 
elll held safe

ill on the floor 
in describing

, 4 political and perhaps a
I told the othèr 

Later I called MMUÏHIE6ISUTE 
PROROGUES TODDY

ently assail
ed the Government, generally, and 
Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Chamber- 
lain, particularly, declaring that their 
actions and failures were endangering 
the country’s safety. He and Mr. 
Chamberlain had several sharp tilts, 
ministerial uproars drowning some of 
Lord Hugh’s caustic remarks.

“If the Government cannot follow 
political principles they should 

resign,” he cried and he added that 
he feared the discredit of Britain had 
affected its commercial reputation 
throughout the world.

In speaking to his motion JOynson- 
Hicks disavowed any Intention of a 
personal attack on the Prime Minister 
or his collègues.

“Neither do I attack the Premier’s 
principles,” he continued, "what I ob
ject to 1s the application of Liberal 
principles to Conservative policy.”

He feared that if the coalition were 
perpetuated on the present lines, it 
would inevitably result, sooner or la
ter, In a revolution or an attempted 
revolution. Ronald McNeill 1n second
ing the motion, argued that it was 

ry fn Great Brittain’s demo
cratic system to conduct politics on 
party Unes.

an

OHIO LEE ID 
INCOME m RETURNS

WILES' BODY TO 8E 
SENT TO HONGDRY

Provincial Treasurer Defends 
Gov't’s Financial Policy— 
Province Not Bankrupt.

Crerar Opposes

Mr. Crerar, as was expected, op
posed the resolution. In so doing he 
made little or no attempt to contro
vert tno facts adduced by Mr. Logan 
and Dr. Barter, but rested his oase 
solely on the old cry that any kind 
of limitation of the British preference 
would be another blow at free trade. 
The same argument was used by a 
number of his supporters.

Mr. Logan, who concluded the de
bate, referred in scathing terms to the 
Progressive attitude, an attitude 
"Which is sectional, which does not 
range' outside the PTairies, which 
seems to assume that Canada’s life 
begins and ends with the marketing 
of wheat at the highest possible 
price.” •

The only weakness about Mr. Log
an's resolution was that he did not 
press It to a division. To that extent 
it was futile—even though it did suc
ceed In putting before the Government 
a number of salient facts regarding 
the importance of Canadian ports.

theirTotal from New Brunswick 
for Fiscal Year of 1921 
Was $701,463.

All Business Suspended in 
Funchal Yesterday fof 
Former Emperor's Funeral.

Winnipeg, April 6—The business of 
the present session of the Provincial 
Legislature was concluded shortly be
fore jjpon today and prorogation Is 
pected to take place tomorrow.

This morning Hon. Edwafd Brown, 
Provincial Treasurer, delivered a 
lengthy defense of the Government’s 
financial policy, during which he de
clared charges that Manitoba was 
bankrupt were nothing more than 
"bogey man” talk. J. T. Haig, leader 
of the Conservative group, charged 
the administration with wholesale ex
travagance, while F. J. Dixon, Labor 
leader, declared that not the Province 
but the two old political parties were 
approaching bankruptcy.

Ottawa, April 6.—A statement of 
the Collection of income tax ,by Prov
inces was made by the Minister of 
finance in the House of Commons 
this afternoon.

During the fiscal year 1021, the 
revenue received from the different 
provinces were as follows:

Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
*1,1194,346; New Brunswick, 

Quebec, $16,657,974; Onta-

FunchaL Madeira, April 5—The 
heart of former Emperor Charles of 
Austria-Hungary was removed last 
night. It will be sent In a glass jar 
enclosed in a silver casket to Aus
tria. The present Intention is to send 
the body to Hungary..

All business was suspended today 
for the funeral of Charlts. Large 
crowds lined the route of the proces
sion to the church. The local authori
ties and King Alfonso of Spain sent 
wreaths to be placed upon the casket 
The floral piece of Alfonso contained 
a ribbon on which was Inscribed the 
words “From Alfonso Yin to Charles 
of tiapsburg.”

Former ArchduJre Felix, son ot 
Charles, and tfie formsr Empress Zita, 
who are ill, were reported today as 
improving.

been placed 
prices had

His Only Threst

The only threat, vocal or otherwise, 
at the party was uttered by himself 
when he told Mrs. Bambino Delmont, 
to "shut up or I will throw you out 
of the window,” be said, adding that 
It was made because she opposed His 
efforts to aid the suffering Miss Rappe.

He told of assisting a hotel attache 
to carry Mies Rappe into another 
room, where she could receive better 
attention. Arbuckle said that, although 
he knew Miss Rappe to be unconscious 
he went to the hotel ballroom after 
the party and danced until after mid
night.

Arbuckle'e testimony occupied three 
hours, the cross-examination consum
ing two-thirds of that time. The wit
ness was dressed in sombre blue. He 
smiled as he took the «and, but ap
peared bored at some points in the 
cross-examination.

Jl*|aud.
*701,488;
rlo and the counties of Quebec west 
fit Argententl, $30,016,796; Manitoba, 
(*$,962,734; Saskatchewan, $1,193,636; 
Alberta, *1,898,998; British Columbia, 
*1,237,711; the Yukon, $31,246. The 
•total revenue from the Income tax 
during that fiscal year was 140,88V 
806; and from the business profits, 
*40441.401.

ENGLAND TO ITALY 
MOL CIO ROBBED

S
TWENTY HORSES

BURNED TO DEATH HAVE 00 FEAR OF Belief Prevails Robbers Were 
After Mail Matter Pcrtain- 

- ing to Genoa Conference.
ROOOITTEO 001*01 WILL HIE FOB 

ATTEMFT CHARGE EX-EMPEROR’S FAMILY
Cabs, Automobile» and 

Hearses Destroyed When 
Stables Burned.GAOADIAO PUBLISHER 

ES 10 OEW TOOK
v

British Admiralty Not Wor
ried Over Reports from the 
United States.

Paris, April 6—A car containing 
mail from England destined for Italy 
was broken Into last night between 
Paris and Laroche and thirty bags of 
English 
was learned in Paris today.

The French pohoe are not yet aware 
of the contents of the bags, but are 
working on two theories. The first 
is that the robbery was the work of 
ordinary bandits seeking money and 
valuables. The other theory, enter
tained generally at police headquarters 
here, Is that English 
Italy just before^ the opening of the 
Genoa Conference might have con
tained matter in which many coun
tries might be interested.

Justine Sulpice Was Accused 
of Slashing Marie De Rosa 
With Razor.

Montreal, April 6—Twenty horses 
were burned to death, several hernies, 
cabs, automobiles and a large quantity 
of stock, including coffins, boxes, silk 
and doth ornaments, were destroyed 
when fire o$ undetermined origin 
broke out and partially burned the 
stables and sheds of the Société Co- 
Operative Des Frais Funéraires, 242 
St Catherine Street Beet, here,-to
night. Damage to estimated at $90,000 
by Win. A. wayland, general manager 
of the company, partly covered by in-

Allie» Prepared to Contribute 
to Their Support J— Some 
Objection.

il matter were stolen. ItINTEH-ORBAN CIORobert Glasgow Die» Sudden
ly — Chiefly Engaged in 
Canadian Historical Work.

London, April 5—Reports from the 
United States ot the successful drop
ping of a 4,000 pound bomb from the 
air gave rise to several questions in 
the House of Commons tMs afternoon. 
One of the questioners was Rear Ad
miral Murray Fraser-Suctor whose 
question was:

"Whether vhr. new designs for a 
post-Jutland battleship, aa contemplat
ed i be built in 1923, Min resist a 
4,00* pound bomb when dropped from 
the air within thirty feet of a ship, 
If filled with a delayed action fuse 
for detonating the explosive charge 
at Août twenty feet under water.”

Mr. Amery, parliamentary secretary 
for the admiralty. In replying declined 
to give detr'ls with regard to experi
ments now in progress, but he de
clared the admiralty considered that 
absolute protection could be provided 
In the new ships against such attacks.

SPLITS SWITCH;
Montreal, April S—Jtisttno Bulptce Paris, April 6.—The Council of 1

Ambassadors today, loop up the ques
tion of providing for the family of 
ex-Bmperor Charles of Austria-Hun
gary. who died in exile In Madeira 
lest Saturday. The Aille» are ready 
to contribute to the support of the 
family, but 'some of the countri 
:hat ibenefltted by parts of the for
tune of the Hapetrorgs, including 
OwechoGlovakta, and Jugoslavia, 
are declared to hare refused to re
lease for this purpose any part of 
the property of the imperial family

i was acquitted here this afternoon on 
a Charge of having a 
der Mrs. Marie De 1 
her with a razor cm i 
ptee swore hb was two miles away 
at time of the attempt and his

to mur- Halifax. N. S., April 6—Professor 
A. MacMechan of Dalhousle Univer
sity received word today of the sod
den death at New York a* the age of 
60 of Robert Glasgow, one of the fore
most Canadian publishers. Dr. Mao- 
Meehan who 
with Mr. Glasgow, spoke feelingly of 
the great loss to the ca 
diaa literature. Mr. Glasgow was born 
in Quebec and entered the publishing 
business with the Morans firm of To
ronto, but later set up tor himself. 
His chosen field was Canadian his

Pinned Group of Pedestrians 
Between Trucks and Line 
of Automobiles.

8 last fail-
mail going to

statement was corroborated by two 
witnesses. "The victim, who has since 
Idled from other causés, swore that it 
I was Sulpice who had attacked her, 
lend her daughter Maria, aged four- 
teen» bore out her story-

closely associated
Rochester^ N. Y., April 5—One per- 

instantly killed and six 
others Injured, two perhaps fatally, 
early this evening when a Rochester 
and Syracuse Inter-urban car split a 
switch and pinned a group of pedes
trians between Its rear trucks and a 
line of automobiles. Walter Schrier, 
15, and Theodore Brown, 19, were pin
ned under the rear trucks of the car. 
Schrier’s body was almost severed, 
but Brown escaped with an Injured 
left arm and a few fractured ribs.

HAMILTON “CLUES”
LEAD TO ASYLUM

Many So-Called 'Clues’ Crop
ping Up in Amhràec Small

ot Can.-
CHATHAM MAN

UNDER ARRESTJHUTÏSH ACCEPT
AMERICAN VIEW that waa handed over to them. torioal wort,, of which hie monumen

tal Canada and Its Provinces, waa a 
triumph ot Canadian enterprise and 
scholarship.

Taken Into Custody by Hali
fax Police for Passim e 
Worthless Cheque.

The Ambassadors postponed a de
cision ot the question, pending furth
er negotiations.(See Equity of Claim for Mate 

tenanoe Couth of Army of 
Occupation.

Hamilton, Ont, April 6—All Hamil
ton "dues” to the Small mystery lead 
to the asylum. Miss Small, one of the 
sisters of the missing theatrical mag
nate, Is In Hamilton following up 
clues. All she has been able to dis
cover so far is that a woman in the 
asylum, who hatVgone insane over the 
ease, had thrown a letter out of n" 
window at the asylum, it was ad- 

Urge quantity of toodstnto bearing dressed to the police but oontolned 
labels ot Bottom msuefantarare. The the pavings of s disordered mind.

too Three people here have goes 
*«” toe w.

AMHERST MARKET
DAMAGED BY FIRE

Amherst, N. S., April 5.—A fire 
was discovered In Fisher’s butcher 
shop In the Hagen Block here short
ly after midnight, before it had gain
ed much headway, and the firemen 
who responded quickly to the alarm 
were able to extinguish it without 
much difficulty. Fisher’s 
shop was somewhat damaged

MAJ. TAYLOR TO LEAD 
MAN. CONSERVATIVES

STEAL WHISKEY
Al*> FOODSTUFFS

Halifax. N. a, April 6—Local detec
tives tonight arrested Fred Carroll 
of Chatham, N. B., on a charge of 
passing worthless cheques and also 
ot violating the Nova Scotia Temper
ance Act. Cartel 1 has been living here 
with a young woman from Chatham 
who, it Is alleged, ran away titan her 
home. She was also locked up and 

butcher her family notified, 
by the The police say Carrel! is married 

fiâmes add Downey’s grocery store end has a wits sad six children. He 
adjoining was also damaged by formerly conducted a

Leaden. April •—Acceptance by toe 
pMUsh Government of the equity of 
M» flbtted States views pmtatntng to 

maintenance costs of the totted
Metso oraiy of occupation, as -,____
lid to toe recent note of Secretary ot 

sjS [Mato Hughes to the Allies, has " „
V-1 farmsay conveyed to the totted 

; Melee Government, although s formal

TWO WOMEN HELD
UP MAIL CARWinnipeg, April 6—(By Canadian 

Pkeee)—Major F. 1. Taylor, K- CL, 
member of the Manitoba Legislature 
fer Portage La Prairie, was today 
chosen as the new leader ot the Lib
eral-Conservative party In Manitoba 

convention held here. He 
O. Willis, who meeatiy 

his resignation, ~~

Mullingar, Ireland. April 6—ah 
freight train was held up here last 
night by a group et men who carried

’
Belfast April 5—Two women flour

ishing revolvers held up a mall ear 
today on the Donegal border 
mended to know It there was 
fast merchandise on the train which 
they might bum. Nothing was Inter
fered with, howevst

off several barrels ot whiskey and
and As
say Belat the party 

succeeds R.
) rsjl
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NEW MINISTRY

DOMINION PRESIDENT OF 
6. W. 0.1. IT CAPITAL

N.,S. ASSEMBLY 
WOULD ABOLISH 

THEIR COUNCIL

IIN1MUM SALARIES FOR TEACHERS 
GIVEN CONSIDERATION BY 

THE HOUSE IN COMMITTEE

.1 } t J

$B; i
Addressed Meeting of Veter

ans and Others on Work of 
Organization.

Hon. Charles Avery Dunning 
Succeeds Hon. W. Martin 
as Premier.How to Bring About Desired 

Result Is a Considerable 
Problem.

Interesting Discussion Followed, Several Being Opposed to 
Act as It Now Stands and Would Cut Out "Minimum 
Salary" Clause—Majority Opinion Would Give Act 
Another Years Trial.

4

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 6.—B. R. Max

well, Dominion President and founder 
of the Great War Veterans* Associa
tion, addressed a meeting of veter
ans and others at the Y.M.C.A. 
hall tonight, as a portion of his Itiner
ary in New Brunswick. President 
Maxwell proved a most Interesting 
speaker, and discussed a great va
riety of topics. Among the matters 
which, he said, had been dealt with 
through efforts of the G.W.V.À. 
were gratuities legislation, land set
tlement, treatment of tuberculosis 
cases. The question of the disposal 
of the canteen funds, he said, rested 
vrfltfh the Dominion Government, 
three methods having been suggest
ed. They were distribution on a pro
vincial basis, pensions for old ex- 
service men and education of child
ren of former soldiers.

President Maxwell staled that the 
vote on the question had proven 
most unsatisfactory, as only fifteen 
per cent, of the eligible vote was 
recorded.

Regina. Saak., April 6—Hon. Charles 
Avery Dunning, ot Moose Jaw. Saak., 
waa today called up on by the Llaur 
tenant Governor, H. W. Newlandn, .to 
tor a new Government to succeed that 
that of Hon. W. Martin who recently 
resigned the Premiership. After the 
Cabinet had been sworn in, Premier 
DunnSxg announced the portfolios as 
follows:

Hon. C. A. Dunning, Premier, Presi
dent of the Council, Provincial Treas
urer and Mln/ter of Railways.

Hon. A P. McNaib, Saskatoon, Min
ister of Public Works and Minister of 
Telephones.

Hon. 8. J. Latta, Last Mountain, 
Minister of Education and Minister in 
rihatge of the Bureau of Publications 
and the King’s Printers’ Office.

Hon. O M. Hamilton, Weyburn. 
Minister of Agriculture and Minister 
of Municipal Affairs.

Hon. J. A. Cross, Regina, Attorney 
General and Minister In charge of the 
Bureau of Child Protection.

Hon. J. Gardiner, North Qu’Appelle, 
Minister of Highways and Minister In 
charge of the Bureau of Labor and 
Industries.

Hon. J. M. Uhrlch, Provisional Sec
retary and Minister in charge of the 
Bureau of Public Health.

The three new ministers are Cross, 
Gardiner and Uhrlch.

Halifax. April 6.—That all parties 
in the House of Assembly were prac
tically unanimous In their desire for 
the abolition of the Legislative Coun
cil, was the opinion expressed today, 
by Hon. B. (H. Armstrong, Minister 
if Mines, when the bill to abolish 
the Nova Scotia "House of Lords’’ 
came up for second reading. But 
how to bring about the desired re
sult was a considerable proibleqi, the 
Minister added. The resolution of 
H. L. Taggart, Progressive member 
for Colchester, declaring that, In 
the opinion of this House, the Legis
lative Council should be abolished 
by making no further appointments, 
and telling the council that it shall 
hold no more sessions, would not 
serve the purpose, Mr. Armstrong 
submitted. Unless the Council de
cided to abolish Itself, it could only 
be put out of existence by an amend
ment to the British North America 
Act, made by the Imperial Pari la-

The Minister cloved the following 
amendment:

“That this Hduse reaffirms Its ad
herence to the policy of this and 
prevtoua governments elnce 1879, re
specting the abolition of the Legis
lative Council, and that a committee 
of five members -be appointed to 
submit, for the consideration of this 
House, such farther action, it any, 
as can be taken to have said policy 
made effective.’* •

The debate was adjourned.

Fredericton. April à—«(House of As- say that, unless the Teachers' Associa- 
WembfelWThe committee took up con- tlon would take greater lnteteat in the 
■ktoratlon of the biU to amend the matter and see that all teachers treat:r°'i ^ zctJxyfSb? **wouldHou. Mr. Byrae -lUC Ibat tl*e sett- olliy too ready to change the system. 
Hon relating to minimum salarie» tot H„ had ^formation that tea-hen hud i 
tnchers hai been allowed to stand uken advaBUe, ot <ch0,i board., 
The original act had been brought whlch were iin„rant ot new meaeurea. 
down In the report of a committee re- „ drawlng ,helr contracta that 
presenting both sides of the Houèe. recelyed their Qo.ernment grants 
«orne opposition to the regulations tor ln addul0Il to the minimum salary. He 
Minimum salaries had shown itself, „ad Bpokan y,, ot th,
nnd an expression of opinion waa do- Teacher,, AstoclaUon concerning tht.

. matter, and had been assured that it
Mr. Melansou mid that he had would taken up and offending 

Koreans ted remarks by htmeelf on the t6acher, puDished by being stricken 
quaatton of the m nlmnm salaries tor y,, Bat ot member,hip. The end 
teachers. It would be remembered ot the Bciu)ol year would come ln 
ttat at the time the original bill was Jenei a4d 6y t6at tlme y,, .Chool di.- 
Introduced It had been the unanimous tricta whlch had mlsapplied the act 
opinion that steps should be taken to, „ouft #nd that they had orer-assess- 
keep teachers wlthlp the Province., e(j wouid be in pocket. He would 
K had been practically a war mea- ,lke t0 tove Ul„ act ,tand tor one 
mm. for It had been Introduced at a year mora, then It the people should 
time when wages of all klnda wwre cIa, y,at ,here ,U11 wa> injuatlco. a 
weey high 11 had been thought pro- chlnge could 6e m 
Her to enact a measure filing the He kMW y,at y, 
minimum salaries for school teacher. where largar districts had to pay 
•nd It could not be considered a Got- more than they would hare without 
ernment measure as it had been the the acL hla 0wn town, bed
nenlt of a report from a committee recelved a ot ,]a00 lnstead of
“£ the “°u‘e H.e f 1600 and had to assess higher, but
House had been justified In this net- what bardahlp waa It in a district

h.eèêr rn.L Lnî »nd with a valuation of 3 or 4 hundred thou-
SSTwil ,tnemwee^”'=h“l ^rSe'Urem.oa^'^'pr’o?
districts should not be tied down by Brunei
it minimum salary regulation. They lnce- Brunswick paid the lowest 
nhonld not lose sight of the fact that average teachers salaries In Canada, 
some teachers worked more than H« «raid not support this amendment, 
others. It also was a fact that girls He had had extensive experience In 
living at home could accept positions r®8&rd to school matters, and con- 
aa teachers at a salary lower than sldared this regulation a good one 
others, but the measure to which he which worked no hardship If properly 
had referred prevented that. He un- appü®d. If after another year hardship 
derstood that some agreements had should exist he would be for a change, 
been made between teachers and school Mr. Peek said the trouble had arisen 
"boards under which, ostensibly, the through the law being not properly 
minimum salary of 8500 was paid, but understood. He agreed with the optn- 
by private agreement the teacher was ion expressed by the Hon. Minister 
receiving whatever the school board of Public Works and wished to go 
had arranged. It was his opinion that on record as favoring the mainten
ue House would be justified ln re- a nee of the minimum salary regula- 
movlng the minimum salary clause tlon. 
from the bill under discussion. The 
grant should not be changed, nor the 
tax rate of sixty cents, but action of 
the House toward the removal of the 
minimum sala

Lure would be V

FSee, Mama, There! is 
Your Medicine

Dr. Chase's Nerve 
that day has gone by i 
know what it is to be -wan 
and happy.”

“Why don't all the sick 
people use your medicine Î”

“Far more of them would 
if they only knew of the 
it would do them. I 
told lota of my friends and 
they nearly all have been 
benefited just as I waa."

Clear brain, splendid 
eolation, ruddy completion, 
sound, restful sleep, good 
digestion, greater strength 
of mind and body and better 
health are the results of us
ing Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
60c a box, all dealers, or Ed- 

Bates & Co., Ltd,, -

Food, 
and I

M\7es, dear, that la the 
Y medicine which 
* made mama well and 

I am sure neither of us shall 
ever forget it.”

“Are you going to buy 
some?"

“No, darling, I do not need 
any more. You know how 
well I sleep now, those ter
rible headaches do not 
bother me any more and we 
are able to take our nice 
long walks every day/'

“You never used to walk, 
did you?”

“Not far a long time. My 
nerves were so bad that I 
could not do anything, and I 
am afraid I was often very 
cross and irritable with you , 
and daddy, but, thanks to

\

To Stop a Cold In One Day 
Tike Laxative BROllO QUININE 
Tablets. The genuine beans the signa
ture of K. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROM0.) 30c, Made ln Canada.

ere were Instances

dr-

DISAPPROVE OF THE 
CANADA WHEAT BOARD REPUBLICAN IE 

RECULAIS AMBUSHED 1manson,
Toronto.INTERNATIONAL LOAN 

FOR GZECHO-SLOYIKIA
Montreal Corn Exchange 

Drafts Resolution to be 
Forwarded to Gov’t.

Armed Youths Entered Swin- 
ford and Recklessly Shoot 
Off Revolvers.

RIGHT ARM AMPUTATE»
Arthur Harrison, of No. Ill Broad 

street, an employee ln the McAvity 
plant, Marsh Road, had the mlafor- 

hls right arm In-part

RESERVATIONS MADE 
TO TURKS’ ACCEPTANCE

Montreal, April 6.—Emphatic dis
approval of the proposed resurrection 
of the Canada Wheat Board was 
voiced at a special meeting of the 
Montreal Corn Exchange Association 
here this afternoon. It was pointed 
out that in order to secure the effect 
desired by Western Grain Growers 
the Government would have, through 
the wheat board, to guarantee a 
minimum price for wheat. This was 
considered ah unsound proposition, 
economically, and impossible to car- 

out without serious Injustice to

Will be Offered for Subscrip
tion Today in Three Cities 
Simultaneously.

Dublin. April 6—A lorry, carrying 
Irish Republican Army regulars, was 
ambushed today near Bray, Wicklow. 
Many shots were exchanged between 
the soldiers and the party forming 
the ambuscadd. The lorry was dis
abled, but Its occupants escaped in
jury.

The Irish Independent says armed 
youths entered Swinford, Mayo, Tues
day during the weekly market. They 
ordered the market stopped and the 
stores closed for ten minutes. Their 
demands were refused and after firing 
shots ln the air the youthTleft the 
village. Later, howeyer, 100 of them 

back -and wrecked shops which 
still refused to close. They continued 
the disorders until everything was 
shut down. A local judge who resist
ed the wreckers was attacked.

tune to catch 
of the machinery about which he was 
working yesterday, and was only ex- • 
tricated after that member had been 
badly mangled. He was rushed *o the 
General public Hospital where it was 
found necessary to amputate the arm 
below the elbow.

Agree, in Principle, With 
Armistice Proposals Re
cently Made by Allies.

Mr. Fawcett said he did not often 
agree with the Hon. Minister of Pub
lic Works, but he did in this partic
ular lie did not agree with the gen
eral principle of minimum salaries, 
as he believed that the natural law 
of supply and demand should be al
lowed to govern freely. But in regarfi 
to school teachers ln this Province, 
conditions hud become so bad that 
action had to be taken. Possibly at 
some time a change in regard to min
imum salaries could be made, but cer
tainly not now. He looked forward 
to the day when there would be a 
change in the assessment system, and 
agreed with the Hon. member for 
Westmorland (Magee) in his remarks 
upon that matter. He hoped that the 
system which he had outlined would 
be worked out. With regard to this 
amendment he wished to go on rec
ord as supporting the regulation for 
minimum salary for teachers.

Mr. Flewelling said that the school 
teachers must be retained in the pro
vince and consideration shown them.

New York, April 6.—An Interna
tional loan to C^echo-Slovakia will 
be offered for public subscription to
morrow simultaneously in three
cities—New York, London and Am
sterdam. The total of eight per cent 
secured external sinking fund bonds, ry 
due ln 1951, to be sold ln the three [the rest ot the country lor the bene- 
Countries la approxima tely $30,000,- "tit of one class.
000, part of an authorized Issue of Resolutions to the above effect 
$60,000,000. A syndicate of New will be drafted in conjunction with 
York bankers consisting of Kuhn, the Board of Trade with a view to 
Loeb and Company, the National forwarding them to Ottawa In order 
City Bank, and Kidder, Peabody and to reach the Standing Committee of 
Company will offer $14,000,000 worth i Parliament on Agriculture and Colo- 
at 96 1-2 and Interest to yield 8.30 j ntzation, who are now considering 
per cent. The authorized Issue is \ the subject TBjtpre their meeting at 
secured by a #rst lien on receipts Ottawa on Saturday, 
from the customs duties and on the 
net profits of the tobacco monopoly 
which together In 1921, will, it is 
climated, approximate nearly $22,- 
000

clause would show
that the Legislature was ready to 
come to the relief of the peonlo _ It 
could remain optional with file senool 
districts as to whether they would pay 
minimum salaries, 
strike out the sub-section making 
the minimum salary, $600 in school 
districts with a value of $20,000 and 
under.

Mr. Itordage said that he considered 
the bill under which minimum salaries 
for teachers ha dbeen fixed to be a 
war measure Teachers should share 
in the general reduction of wages as 
well as others. In rural districts $1 
a day was being paid in wages. It 
was only fair that this clause be re
moved. He seconded the motion.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that as one of 
the members of the committee ap
pointed in 1920 to study the school 
situation jn the Province and to re
port, it was his duty to spe 
motjon. He regretted that Mr. Sut
ton, who had been a member of that 
committee, was not in the House to 
give his views. The committee had 
gone exhaustively into the matter and 
had held meetings over a period ol 
thrqp months, lie had made the state
ment at the time the report of tut 
committee had been made that if the 
recommendation should not work out 
satisfactorily and caused hardship, a 
change would be in order. The act 
had been in force scarcely a year. The 
trustees were not yet able to get a 
proper g 
knew the
received numerous complaints. He 
himself had received them from his 
own county, and from all parts of the 
Province, probably because of the 
part he had taken in the proceedings 
of the special_c 
considerable data

Constantinople, April 6—The Turk
ish Nationalist Government at An- RHEUMATIC TWINGE 

MADE YOU WINCE!
gora has accepted, with reservations, 
the armistice propositions recently 
made by the Allies, the Allied Pow
ers, representatives here have been 
Informed.

The broad principles laid down ln 
the reply are as follows :

Anatolia, Including Smyrna, must 
be evacuated within four months. 
The armistice may be renewed an 
additional three months If the peace 
negotiations have not terminated.

The Greeks to evacuate the Es- 
kishebere - Afeun - Kurahlssar-Kutai 
line within a fortnight and the evac
uation of the rest of Anatolia to pro- 

the supervision

He movsd to

W TSE Sloan’s freely for rheumatic 
■ laches, sciatica, lumbago, over- 

worked muscles, neuralgia, back
aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
strains. It penetrates without rubbing.

The very first time you use Sloan’s 
Liniment you will wonder why you 
never used it before. The comforting Ÿ 
warmth and quick relief from pain 
will delightfully surprise you.

Keep Sloan’s handy and at the first 
sign of an ache or pain, use it.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
^ Made ln Canada. mSloansLiniment ra

TO RECEIVE WARM WELCOME.
Pietro Meyetso, the Italian gentle- 

of leisure, who has been a steady
patron of the civic dormitory all win
ter, was arrested at 1.30 a. m. by C. 
N. R. Officer Morrisey for lying and 
lurkjng ln the C. X. R. coach house 
at the Union Depot. Pietro was re
cently before the court on a vagranc; 
charge, and at the time was ordered 
by the magistrate to leave the city. 
His appearance In the dock this morn
ing will doubtless entail a warm wel
come from the bench.

DAY.ON MARIAGE

Romance usually ceased, and history 
begins, and sore ebrns begin to go 
when "Putman's’’ to applied. It takes 
out corns, roots, branches, stemi 
no trace of a single corn left after 
Putman's Painless Com Extractor has 
done its work. 36c. at all dealers. Re
fuse a substitute.

,000.

ceed under Of Ai

COLLINS AND DE VILEBI 
IN CONFERENCE

officers.
In the event the reply is accepted 

the Kemallsts delegates are ready to 
meet those of the Allies and Greece 
In three weeks to discuss peace.

ak on this Sufficient salaries must be paid. The 
minimum salary provision should be 
tried out for another year.

Hon. Mr. Magee said he heartily en
dorsed the statement on this subject 
made by the Hon. Minister of Public 
Works. New Brunswick was up 
against the keenest kind of .competi
tion in the Canadian west In the mat
ter of teachers' salaries. He wanted 
no alteration.

Mr. Richards said he wished to ex
press his own personal views on this 
matter, and he believed the Hon. Mtn- 

rasp on its operation. He later of Public Works must appreciate 
mover of the amendment had the measure of support which he had 

received from that side of the House. 
As had been said, the minimum sal
ary regulation had not been a party 
question

Hon. Mr. Foster—"Not even the re- 
ommlttee. He had port from which it originated, was a 

a on this matter and party matter.” 
had found that, in many cases, the Mr. Richards said that was right, 
law had been misinterpreted and mis- and he wished to endorse the re
applied. There had been an instance marks of the Hon. Minister of Public 
within two miles of his own home Works. He could say that he had had 
whgre the school assessment had been about twelve years experience as a 
$350 in excess of what it had been teacher in the public schools of the 
previously, and where the people had province. He had been In all kinds, 
told him they had to close their the ungraded, the superior, and finally 
schools He had investigated and had in the grammar school. Woodstock.

tJl®lncrea8f ln,,^8eM“®nt Teachers bore a peculiar relation to 
should have been only $202 They the rest of the j an(1 practically 
had not considered the double school were a clM8 by themselves rendering 

°Ttr" a ™ry valuable public service. There
He found In anotber district that the rêf .’fljchirÏÏttënfh’th''““‘f'7 

teacher was beine naid SRDO wttiinut llne for a teacher although the profes-
the cheque for 1100 from the Prov- “rofaîîl*
lnce being considered. The Jinlmnm b“3‘‘
Saiar/ Act had not been a war mea- naaa “** that
sure. Peace had been declared more minimum salaries should be given at 
than a year before. It had been gen- least another year's trial 

. erally recognized that the teachers In «ranty he had beard of
should get more salary. While he de- no Particular hardship being worked 
,(ended this regulation, he wished to °11l.though possibly his

colleagues bad.
The Hon. Mr. Michaud eaid that as 

this waa not a Government measure 
he waa ln a position to express a per 
sonal opinion. The action bringing 
about minimum salaries to teachers 
had been taken to meet extraordinary 
conditions arising out of the war and 
then existing. For that reason he had 
not opposed it. However, it was ht» 
opinion that It was based 
principle. The remedying of the situa
tion should have been brought about 
in another way. He must strongly re
commend a change. The action had 
been socialistic in principle, sanction
ing. as it did, minimum salaries for 
school teachers against other classes. 
It was class legislation of the rankest 
kind and was not Justified on either 

There
were hundreds of other remedies for 
the difficulty. He wished to go on 
record as opposing minimum salaries.

Mr. Smith (Carle-ton) said he would 
like to see the regulation tried for 
another Tier. He agreed with the 
Hb*. Minister of Public Works, and 

t?1 right as ft seems to 
min* on which they

London, April 5—The Herald (La
bor), whose Dublin correspondent yes
terday reported that the situation in 
Ireland was approaching (he explos
ion point, according to all Indications, 
and few people would be'surprised lî 
It was soon brought to a test of forces, 
sav.s today that a plan Is afoot for a 
conference In Dublin between the Col
lins and De Valera parties, possibly 
during the coming week. Both sides 
asserts the Herald, are convinced ol 
the need of peace.

LEVINE’S
FIRE SALE

9090
KINGKING

ST.ST
BELFAST NEWSPAPERS 

TAKEN FROM TRAIN
L

I.Dundalk, Louth, Ireland, April 6— 
All the Belfast newspapers were taken 
from a train here this morning and 
burned. A large amount of mail. In
cluding parcels destined for Dublin 
and points ln Southern Ulster, also 
were burned.

<#

$20,000 Worth of Shoes at Half Price and Less
In which the assessment amounted 
to |48 a year. Both would pay much 
more if a change were made.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau said he had In
tended to vote for the amendment, 
but. after hearing the Hon. Minister 
of Public Works, he was in favor of 
giving minimum salaries another 
year's trial. He wished it under 
stood, however, that K It were new 
legislation he would oppose it. It 
was taking away the rights of the 
people and was wrong in principle. 
W the Hon. Minister of Public Works 
had kept on presenting data he would 
have proven that some districts were 
paying nothing, or were making 

In hie own parish he knew

It will pay you to come from out of town to 
attend this grand fire sale

Stock is only slightly moistured, the fire did not reach our store

Sale Starts Friday at 10 a. m.
Every sale will be final, no exchange, no refund, no fitting.

Sale hours 10 a. m.

Open Saturday night from 7.30 to 10.30 •

h r

RED PEPPER FOR 
COLDS IN CHEST the taxes had been doubled, and he 

place ln which that hadknew of no 
not occurred.

The amendment was lost
Hon Mr. Veniot moved an amend- 

meat to malt. It the duty ol the 
eecretsry of any herd ol trustees of 
a school district lying partially with 
in a town or city to furnish an assess
ment list. It had been found lq his 
own town end others that the situa
tion wee not explicitly dealt with, 
town clerka had no power to prepare 
lists.

The bill was reported as agreed to 
witht amendments.

The committee arose to resume at 
eight o'clock.

on wrong
your tight aching cheat Stop 

tthe pain. Bres* up the congestion. 
Keel a - had eold looses up In Just a

. abort time.
"Red Pepper Rub" is the cold rem

edy that brings quickest relief. It 
v cannot hurt you and It certainly 

to end the tightness and dries 
lght oat

to 12. 1.30 to 6 p. m.
economic or mqral grounds.the congestion and sc

Nothing has such concentrated, peg-■ etrattng head as red peppers, and
when hast penetrates right down into 
colds. Congestion, aching mnsolea and I 

it sore, fUt Joints relief cornea at
The moment yoa apply Red Pepper 

1 Rub 70» tael the tingHag heat he LEVINE’S 9090this must be 
be the first Pure Blood KINGKINGthrough and through, 

are .offering from a eold. rheu-

Jnstgeta Jar aMtowim Had
STXs a necessity'to health et all 

sens. No better time ferHon. Mr. Veniot esM that ff this ST■ blood-
the beewonM he worked en some districts.

He knew of one poor district which,skk mexim Hoed’* Sarsaparilla 1embay the

I

. j' I
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YTUREADi 
FURTHERING 

COAL INDU
!

Will Carry on Campaign tx 
C. N. R. Advisability of 
Fields.

Assembly Chamber, Frederick 
M. B, April 8—The House met at thi 
o’clock. Mr. 

of the
Notices of enquiry 

for Tuesday next as fotiowai 
By Mr. Smith (Caripton), a» fo t 

Amount in dispute between the Oai 
dtan Dreg Company and the Ltqe 
Commission, and whether a settle»* 

xa has been made', also as h> the re$x 
» and recommendation» ot « S Cart 
™ on Ms recent trip to British Colomb 

By Mr. GuptiU for Mr. Dickson', 
to whether the Liquor Commission h 
purchased liquor freed Chartes A. 0 
eus, of St Job*, and
humhJr*i>f
hatoxfoatiuf Liquor Act the a« 
her convicted for violating, and wl 
ther the Government will cancel t- A n --- -X—-t — k ._S Mwyonses os moot .con> iLieu w tovo

! Hayes present 
Committee of !

ed the 
MùniclptK2

i

at What prl 
(Albert)., ftà te t
vendors under t

Hon. Mr' Footer laffi on the tal 
the annual report oi the Boys lad
trial Horn*

Mr. King, pursuant to notice, mow
heoonded by Mr. Smith, (Btmbnr
the following resolution^.

■’Whose—, ft 16 paitfenlMty 
lent that the coal mining industry 
îlew Bnwsswtek shbtid be heeeer— 
end developed as much as possible I 
«be purpose of providing emploie» 
within the borders

t

of out own PnIf
fnoe — wefi — Increasing the new

v from Royalty ; and,
Mr ’'•Whereas, there are fh the Aevte 
w «t New Brunswick twelve hendr 

’ tones et railway», operated under t 
Cs—dtan National Mafiwaÿ eystm

"TO—a ont weal mfcn* 'Mh 
neotrally s*—ted — be provide t 
to* the Canadian National Rafiwe

, pressed 
tfcto Pro

paid ;y—q lower than at 
feed broafht fete 
«he operation of the —Ml ra*way>

H—, the mh et the Canadian VWttw
Hallway system «AoeM, — a matter 
good business and fasti— tb this P 
vtnee, —eonrage the to— tonmswi 
Coal industry by —teg tobW Bn» 

coal In the opera*» -et the rs 
Ways under tts management. _

Mr. King, up—king te-tire 
—id:

“In the year Ml*, etitih was < 
banner year ln the Wwe tie 
«bout 170,000 torn of was rale 
paying a royalty In the Provence 

MO,000. Since fetft time. *
ever, the coal raised AHprcscttna* 
amounted around 1 DM* tom, a
— you will note by the public 
•counts, the royalty to those th?

h thirty thousand doRara. The reduce 
kh the output in 1919 was realty < 
V4o a strike in (he Minte mine, last 

• —«if a year, hot the tottng off 
the subsequent year Waa 4*s» te 11 
ct a market. Owin^te àvnw 
Industrial conditions, the rstf 
the pulp mills, the Bes—t 
•coal, did

:

t
3S— tb

4s today that the Minte
•operated three days a

Now the only posaOfte uuthtt
Mime ooal at the ___

a portion of the Csiwffim J 
i Railway contracte. These ; 

usually let around April Taft, hot I 
Here, up to data, no tendra h—e' 

of ooal en the C. 16. 
From the years 1902 deem to 2: 
et the beginning of tto waa:, com 
«table coal was supplied the toton 
onial Railway, and used between 
John and Moncton. In tact, tor 
Wars, we were not even asked to «

to

to

(

contract, but were allowed to s
to the Lntercohmtaa nt 
— paid the M—a Sot 

told at e

surgjus

and we
> ooal was equal, If nati, bet 
many of the wb ligna fia JK 
» mi—s. The Minte coal

through New Brmwwiok. i 
also for the construction <ff O» 1 
ley Railway, InSemationstt, the Tb 
erictn sad Grand Lake BeDany,, j 
the C P. R. For nestiy ten

a ms
ri! m

on their karnfa j

K
one Mndred thousand

at heir best ooate. tn 
the quality of ooal, I ntidfcfc met
state th< as compared wittx
Nova Seeds coals, the MirUatonri 
second td none. Parttoutei^r Sto 
true when compared with the
ooal, whfch the Osnadlun X—
Bnihrays aave been using 
for a nun her of years. The 
power in B. T. U-’s in ti* 
tive analytic which I hold la my m 
shows that the Joggins coel cants 
lLSM against 12.890 for 
In fret as regmrds B. T_ E.’h

and J
■ joi m an. par 

•Eh than He Uttar
The present mileage el(•

I Hutto—1 operated railways to 5
Brunswick and Nova Scotia *%
of which 184 miles are located la l
Province. Now I would Oka la ti 
the geographical situation of .ha 1

1 to mi—• — compared, from a b

ooal «hipped from the Nora So 
and also point

be made by the Gem 
aallways by using Minte ecu) 

the Northern and Western part of 
Province. The Xlnto ooal fields 
situated — the Fredericton * Or 
Lake Railway, thirteen milts tx 
Ghipusaa and thirty-five from Dei 
points on the Canadian NatkrmJ i

The principal points hi K 
•ostia from which coal is shipped 

Point Tapper, SteUart— < 
The train haul from C3 

le fiyd—y is 408 miles, and fi 
au to Chlpman 118 miles, « 

Mtnto coel this haul »« 
. If It cost one-half cent 

N— mile to haul coal from N<

i would be a saving in train L 
If «even cents per ton on Jogf 
or $1.08 per ton on Sydney t

•f4—y,
Mae—u.

5»
far west as Chiptr

operators at Minto are prep*
lb supply coal at Chlpman on the 
H. WL Railway, at the same price 
the Neve Beotia mines ye being I 
tor delivery at railway bupply po-
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IIGISLATURE ADOPTS RES0LUI10N UIC UnffD fCI T »*çr
FURTHERING INTERESTS OF IIM ntlLII rLU SpLrSbeui

COAL INDUSTRY IN PRÔVINŒ TIE RHEUMATISM üà ttï
K.

I tie
t

pvMlc authority I* Werdalned with
a .lew t* reserving wak work as tar 
as practleaUe and 1er dlatrlcta moat 
affected by nn 
necUon with th 
well te note liai the Weahlnston

t. le one-
Iwe Iteme, It laWill Carry on Campaign to Imptese Upon Management at 

C. N. R. Advisability of Using Product 'of Minte 0*1 
Fields.

I
SL:ce Taking “fre'.-ê-tivet” 
ihi famous froi. Medic,ne

i!
Conference recommended that effect

n be given te the eame not later than 
June» 1921, and 1 treat the matter 
will hare the immediate attention of 
the gorernmeei

Ab to the matter of old ege pen
sions, the poeltton of the Industrial 
worker, subject te pensions, could be 
considered In connection with a 
scheme of unemployment Insurance.

1 do net consider that this pn>r» 
tnce is as far advanced as It should 
be In the matter of social législation. 
W> hare ne Mother's Pension act; 
no minimum wage act, as In the ma- 
Jortly of the other provinces. This 
resolution 
consideration of adequate protection 
for the workers of our Industries and 
the placing of our province la Its 
proper place as to social legislation, 
and Us alms to provide relief against 
the Industrial evils, and other in* 
justices which fear the present state 
of society.

P% Ox Bp* 111, Parfeboro, ft 8,
“É suffered with Rheumatism tor 

five years, having It ee badly at times 
1 was unable to get ups 

I tried medicines I saw advertised, 
and was treated by doctors but the 
Rheumatism always came back.

In Ull, | saw an advertisement, 
that "FruU-a-tlvee would stop Rheu
matism and took a box, and got relief ( 
thee took "Prult-a-tlvee" right along 
tor about si* months and I have never 
feK my Rheumatism since."

JOHN ft QtilLDERflO-Nv 
Me a box, 1 fer 12,60, trial else 25c. 

At dealer» or sent postpaid by 
f’ruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa,

Assembly Chamber, Fredericton, 
If. B., April 8—The House met at three 
o'clock. Mr. Hayes presented the re 
port of the Committee of Miinlcl 
ties. Notices of enquiry were 
for Tuesday next as fotiowai t 

By Mr. Smith (Carleton), as fo the 
•mount in disputé between the Cana 
dhux Dreg Company and the Liquor 
Commission, and whether a settlement 

been made' also as to the report 
ot ft ft Carter

In that Province. The principal iap
ply points that should be 4-jrved by 
Mlnto coal In New Brunswick are 
Chlpman-, Napudogan, Long toy-, St. 
Leonards, Edmundston, Rsoourt, Munk 
and South Devon, all these oelng sllu* 
ated in the Western part of the Prov
ince. The Mlnto operators did not 
suggest the supplying of ceal to East
ern pointa, which, under normal con
ditions, would require about 150,000 
tons per year. Taking lute considera
tion that the O. N-. R. gave a contract 
to Nova Beotia mines last year for 
over 000,000 tons, weytd it net be rea
sonable *nd fair that a portion ot this 
business, or the supplying ot the sta
tions i have already mentioned, should 
bO. given to New Brunswick operator». 
Wore they successful to securing a 
contract tor 100,090 tees a year It 
would mean fl&,006 in royalties te the 
Province.

It Is my opinion, and I believe 
honorable members will agree with 
me, that the House should go. further 
with this resolution and Insist that 
the <1 N. R. build a spar line from 
the Canadian National Railways to 
the Mlnto ooal field». This would 
only require 4.» miles ot additional 
roll way, and would enable the Mlnto 
coal to get kite the correct markets, 
and I have ne heaitatlen In saving 
that if this were done another 106,00* 
tone ot Now Brunswick ooal would be 
disposed of . I feel oonfKFeét that 
having tor Its object the securing of 
toïthef business for ifera Minte ooal 
field», this resolution will fcpv* the 
support ot every member ot this 
Bouse,

r

«i*u

)S3
” on Ms recent trip te British Colombie 

By Mr. GuptiH tot Mr. Dickson i as 
to whether the Liquor Commission has 
purchased liquet front Chartes A. 
one, of Bt Job*, and 

By Mr.

ta a method tor the
X

Ow
at 'what price. 

(Albert)., a* té the Bismarck Warned 
Germany Against 

The “Next War”

THE NBVz NICKEL.
Deputy Receiver-General John B* 

Wilson has received a supply of the 
Canadian nickel—the newly minted 
five cent piece soon to be put In dr* 
eolation. The nickel Is something 
bigger than the new Canadian cent 
It has the King’s head on one side 
and on the other a big figure 6 In the 
centre, with the words five at one aids 
and cents on the other, whllto shove is 
the word Canada and below two maple 
leaves with date 1922 between them. 
It Is a good looking coin.

EXPECTED NEXT MONDAY.

The party of Canadian manufactur
ers who have been touring the1 West 
Indies are expected to reach Bt John 
on their homeward journey on Mon
day next on the R. M. S. P. Chaleur 
The great majority of the number are 
from Quebec and Ontario pointa, Clif
ford McAvlty and W. 8. Fisher being 
the only ones from St. John. The 
C. N. R. are making preparations to 
place a special sleeper at their dis
posal for the trip to Montreal.

vendors wader the
Intoxicating Liquor Act» a tod the nom- 
ber convicted tor violating, and who 
ther the Government will cancel the 
Meanses of those .convicted of second

members ot the league wttl endeavor 
te secure and maiatala fair and 
humane conditions of labor for men, 
women and children, both In their 
own countries and In all countries to 
which their commercial and Indus
trial relations extend, and tor that

The reaoletios was unanimously
adopted.

Mr, Dstnbroofcs gave notice that 
Tueeday next lie would move, second* 
ed by Mr. Smith (Albert), the follow
ing resolutions:

"Resolved, That whereas the nub
____ „ ____  .. . . _.et for agricultural, fishery and other

^ro4octl u *» »• Ww‘
Undertaking (A) article 23 throws 
the mantle of the league over the 
labor convention, which Itself pro
vides that memberships of the league 
shall carry with its membership ot

Hon. Mr. Foster ferfd on the table 
tfeS annual report ot the Boy* Indus
trial Home.

Mr. King, pursuant to notice, moved, 
beoonded by Mr. Sroitb, (fionbury), 
Mbs tolloetag resolution^.

Kaiser Could Not Count on 
Russian and English Assist
ance as in 1814.

purpose win maintain the necessary
International organisation.* In the

"What sea, ft 16 partioetoriÿ knpor- 
bsnt that the coal mining Industry In 
Maw Bnguwtok shbeM be encouraged 
had developed as much as possible for 
rn0 purpose of provM teg employment 
Within the borders

India Islands;
"And, whereas, there la now being

operated two lines ot steamers from 
maritime ports to these Islands;

"And, whereas, in the Internets of 
the people, generally. It Is essential 
that our markets be enlarged:

"Therefore, be It resolved, that this 
House exp 
appointment by the Government of 
New Brunswick el see or more trade 
agents under the Department of Ag
riculture te 
In the above named territory."

Mr. Stewart gave notice that he 
would move for the suspension of the 
rule to permit of the Introduction of 
a blU relating to the Bay Chalear

Berlin, April 6.—A prophesy bearing 
on Germany’s present situation was 
made by Bismarck In a letter, hither
to unpublished, addressed to the Prus
sian minister of war, General Bronsart 
von Schellendort, and dated Dec. 24, 
1886. The historic document has Just 
been made available to the Associated

ot out own Ptev- mlew as well ee taereartag «he re roe the new permease* tabor organize-
v tee from Royalty; ee*.
V '"Where*., there an to the jNeKeee 
JB ht New Bnaew4A twelve Wedred 

’ tehee et railway», operate» ne*er the 
WewWee National 4h»S**»

*Wta«e** ont eead tetoe» are ee 
jnateiaUy etaated an te proved* tael 
let «he Canadian Notional Raltwayi 
amwted wWMe «he ïrovtae* at a 
Wet lower thee at meed paid for 
deed hrooffht fate thte Prove*** far 
the operation et «he eafd re*wayi 

- eeetred, th 
Boose, the

AOn January 31st, 1813, a Commie* 
. slon on international labor legisla

tion was appointed by the Peace Oom- 
ferenen, composed ot representatives 
of the power* which were a party to 
the covenant of the League of Na

lls approval of the

The revelation was unanlasensli "If God wills that we shall be de-adopeed without division.
MV. Martin moved, pursuant be no

th» following resolution, seseud 
ed by MV. Vender beck:

‘Resolved, that in the agtelou of 
this House, ft Is desirable that at the

this province feated in the next war, then there can 
be no doubt that our victorious oppo
nents will halt at no expedient to 
prevent us from getting* on our feet 
again—at least not for a generation— 
Just as they did In 1 wn,” the Iron 
Chancellor wrote.

He warned his minister that Ger 
many would be called upon to defend 
both her eastern and western frontiers 
In the “next war,” as the new align
ment of European Powers precluded 
the probability of Germany being able 
to count on Russia and English assist
ance, as was the case In IS 14, when. 
In addition to the support of th 
tions, Germany found an unexpected 
ally In the Russian winter, which de
stroyed Napoleon's army. The letter 
continued:

“The present German Empire would 
not remain intact after a lost cam
paign, as witness the Reichstag elec
tion and partisan acerbities, which 
prove how readily patriotism Is for
gotten when partly interests find out 
it Is desirable to court favor abroad.

"A victorious FTance would find our 
opposition parties equally as servile as 
did Napoleon the Rhenish League In 
his day."

spmntie*,
tloaa. This commission, I note by
reference to Its report, subscribed to »,
the following; "That the constitu
tion of the League of Nations will 
net provide a real solution of the 
troubles which have beset the world 
In the past, and will not even be 
able to eliminate the seeds of Inter
national strife unless It provides a 
remedy for the industrial evils and 
Injustices which mar the present 
state of society, and, farther, that 
participation In the International

earliest possible data » conference
Soldiers* Memorial Hospital.should be arranged between repre

sentatives of the Dominion Govern
ment and Governments of the various 
Provinces in Canada for the purpose 
ot considering the advisability and 
practicability of legislation covering 
unemployment insurance, old age pen
sions, eight-hour day, and other mat-

Loadon, April S.—Lord Birkenhead,
as Lord Chancellor of England, re
ceives £10,000 à year, has undertaken 
another post, though not quite so lucra
tive. He he» succeeded the late Lord 
Halsbury as High Steward of the Uni
versity of Oxford at » salary of £6 a 
year.

to the office but » lew centuries ago 
one of Ms tasks would have been to 
try scholars tor treason

Hallway «ystem éboslA, ok a matter ot 
good business and Justice 66 this Pro
vince, encourage the Nate Sromwlefc 
Ooal industry by eutog SfeW Bruns
wick coal tn tiw opersfltok «tjfeb 
Ways under ft» management,.^

Mr. King, speaking ijCdft* Absolution, 
ueld;

-In m T»W »«. ■«*** «** tbe 
tanner peer in tbe Mm* «eei Held, 
«boot «0,«00 tom et «Md «m raked, 
pertes * royalty In «be tetwtaee et

__ 140,000. Since «bet thee, bow-
mr, tbe coal rateed aflpretimstely 
a mounted around tona, and,

WARNING! Say “Bayer" when you buy Aspirin. 
Unless you see the name “Bayer" on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 snd 106—Druggists. 
Aeplrtn le the trsde mark (registered In Cenad») of Beyer Msnufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacfdeeter of Sellcyllcerld. While It le well known thet Aspirin meene Beyer 

assist the pubUc against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
with their general trade mark, th# "Bayer Cross."

tern affecting labor coéditions which
were dealt with hy the Peade Confer 
enoe at Versailles. The conference 
to consider what legislation is desir
able and practicable upon the various 
subjects submitted to It, and the ques
tion as to the enactment of such legis
lation hy the Dominion on* the Prov
inces, that in the event of the confer
ence deciding that any of the questions 
submitted are provincial in their scope 
that the Government of New Bruns
wick be authorised to make on In-

Labor Conference shall be » condi-
dntiee now attachingtion of membership of the League 

of Nations since every State member 
Is bound to accept the principles set 
forth if It has really at heart the pro
motion ot the cause of Justice and 
humanity." As the result of the 
recommandation of this commission 
the first International Labor Con
ference was held at Washington from 
October 20th to November 29th, 19C2. 
I wont to deal briefly with the met
iers considered at that conference 
and to make a few comparisons as 
te conditions in this province. I will

CASTOR IA Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

«a ye» win note by «be public et- 
«tente, the royalty lb tiieae three

Per Intuits end Children
hi Use For Over 30 Ye
Always

vestigation and report to this Haase
i with a view tç enacting legislation in 

this Province covering these ques
tions.”

thirty thousand dollars. Tbe redaction 
A .a» «be output in 1»U wee realty doe 
Brio n strike to Che tainte nub*, tasting 
^ Mr* n year, bat tbe b»w off tor 

the subsequent year Wee te 1st» 
at n market. Owl* te «be depressed
Industrial otmdlttons, «I* sbB-------------*
«be palp mins, tbe Bxseet
«oei, ee - **ehe|

■ the
ei manufacture, te 

will be «tampedMr, Martin, In speaking to the reeo- 
lntion, said the matters dealt with at 
Versailles, which are the subject mat
ter of the resolution, the action taken 
at the World Labor Conference la 
Washington, ot which the Hml Mb>

first point out that the Province of
British Columbia has adopted législa
tion providing fax the eight hour day,
tot the protection of women before

et and after child birth, and for the pre
vention of the employment of child
ren under sixteen years of ageu, this 
legislation to become operative when 
the other provinces enact similar 
legislation.

The conference recorded Itself as 
In favor, of the eight hour day and 
forty-eight hour week, with excep
tions In certain industrie» where
work has to be carried on with con
tinuous shifts. It Is my opinion that 
It is tha* some governmental

made into tbe

laker et Lands and Mines waa present

First place
' at the Show

son only4» today that the Mlnto that oeeferenoe .representatives ware 
present from forty different countries.

first consider the covenant 
ot the League of Notions which form
ed part one of the Treaty of Peace 
signed at Versailles on June 28, 1319. 
In my references I will quote from a

Wi-operated three days a
Now the only possfHtai enfhtt tar 

is to Let IMtnto ooal et the
____ _ a portion of tbe Ckrondtim No-

i tl""*1 Railway contracte. These are 
usually let around April ink, hot I be- 
Uev*. ■> to date, no teadro base bw 

ot ooal on the C. X. a.
Prom tbe years 11KB deem » «»« 
at the beginning of the war., consid
erable coal was supplied the Intercol
onial Railway, and used between St.
John and Moncton. In toot, Jnr several
Wears, we were not even «feed to sign hereafter to ftw agreed upem, the

Isessional paper number forty-ono,
published by order of the TVunttdori 
Parliament in 1913, artlde 38 of 
which says- “Stohject to and in ae- 

« inter.
I Ï«j+rftiw et the tomber industry inoordance with the

nutlnn»] nMimnHftM

aJus to the question of unemploy-
For many years McLaughlin hai occupied the premier position in the Canadian 

Automobile Shows. That McLaughlin should retain this place year after year reflects 
convincingly the high regard in which K' .Laughlm Buick Cars are held by the Canadian

contract, but were allowed to ship■ surplus to the Intercetontaa at tbe

i, and we
to ooal waa equal, if amt better. 

tb% many of the tiaun tbs Alova 
Bctia mines. The Mlnto coal

through New Brunswinfe. and 
also for the construction c5 Û» Val
ley Railway, Inlemadanstt, the Theft- ; 
erietti and Grand Lake Bnflwacy., and 
the G P. R. For nearly Mm jaucra the 
Ç. P.k. has been using tram fifty to 

ri? JEfcnto

Zsa paid tbe 34»«u Scotia
toffl at ftm#»

Mating Ice Cream 
A Better FoodR.Æ The McLaughlin-Buick i» the outstanding example of the efficient Canadian built 

car. Heavy parts such as Motors and Axles, arc manufactured in the new completely 
equipped General Motors plants m V alkerville. The assembling, body building, sheet 
metal work, top building, upholstering and painting, etc., is done at Oshawa. Canadian 
capital and Canadian labor combine in the production of the McLaughlin-Buick.

-CANADA’S STANDARD CAR"

iof ttxy Tnumnnn- r See die New McLaughlin- 
Buick Model» at the St. John 
Motor Show at the Armories 
during Motor Show Week, 
April 3rd to April 8th.

X ■7~. ►

PURITY HEATHEZED ICE CREAM IS 
RICHEST IN VITAMINES

am beared thoneanl 
need tennolly on flair toanufti and >1Heathization is the mut important advance inet betr beet oaata. la te

food sanitation of the age. It adds a euper- ^ • • • vf ';state ting, aa compared vtifis sskoberI' 
Nom Boats ooala, the Mlnto tomd aa. 
eeccnd to none. Parttoulsa^r ûto te 
trnf when compared with fl»

1
parity to thin delicious produce and increases 
its food values by preserving from destruction 
those essential vitamines which arc the health 
■mi gjuwtii dements of food.
AIR IS A DESTROYER OF VITAMINES

JrMaster Fours MISooal, whfth the Oonadlaa M
RiiUways aave been using 
tor a nun her of years. The caBeriflr 
power ta B. T. UL’s In O* 
tiva analysis which I hold to oar hand 
shows that the Jogglus enel 

12,890 for 
to toot as rsgards B. T. EL^b Met» 

aasl Jot

£2-84 Special Twa Pumm§ot IUaSatcr

Mmm
S2-3S Special Five Paeeenper Teurlne 1 STS no 

1SS8.00
0-87 FlV» Faeeenger Seflaa

*It hwa been proven that agitating hî^i vitamine 
foodstuffs in air causes an important reduction 
of their vitamines by oxidation, through contact 
with the free oxygen in the air.
The highest authorities have also shown that 

^ agitating dairy products and other high vitamine 
^ foods, in the pure, sterile atmosphere used in 

making Purity Heathized Ice Cream preserves 
these precious food elements.

WHY PURITY ICE CREAM IS BEST 
That is what makes Purity*» Heathized Ice 

^ Cream so infinitely better and purer than ice 
’/ cream frozen m air. Insist on Purity Heathized 
^ Ice Cream. It is the ONLY ice cream made in 
^ New Brunswick by die Heath patent method. 
/ So you can only get this purer and better ice 
>J cream by buying Purity. Oder it from yout 

dealer. If he ha«n't it, go to a Purity dealer.

UdN >1 Master Sixesami 1» ans per 
ash than toe tetter.

The prseenl mileage eff 12-44 appelai Three p» seen par MeeSeter 91WM0 
- St-4» Speelal Five Pasaenper Tawrtng

>
I National operated railways to New t.Brunswick and Nova Scotia *% **-48 Three Paesa-nger Crepe

Ot which 184 miles are loc;lad to tMs **-4/ Ftew Faeeenger Sedan /j
Province. Now I would Ilka la show 
Ike géographie»! sltuatiœ of aha ICn- 
to mine» as compered, fro* a keel-

?
•**«• Speelal Seven Faeeenger Tearing %&and economical ataaJyotok. wfh ***** Seven Feeeenger Sedanyooal shipped tram the Nero Beotia 

wtott * All Frleee F.O.B. Oehswa, feet. Belee Tea Extra. 

Atk about our plan of Deferred Payments
and also point

be made hy the 
aallways hy oslng Mtoft» coal to 

the Northern and Wester* pan of 
Province. The Mlnto coal Saida 
attested on the Fredqrictoe * Onto 
Lake Railway, thirteen mUss from 
5^e*yewv« and thirty-five from Deryn. 
pointa on the Canadian Natkml eyr
ie®. The principal points to Nova 
Sggtia from which coal Is shipped are 

Point Tupper, Stellortxw aid 
The train haul from < hfp- 

n te Sydney la 408 miles, and from 
ge an to Chlpman 113 ml lee, and 
using Mlnto coal this haul would 
saved. If It cost one-half cent per 
, per mile to haul coal from Nova 
itla pointa

Il .to : :::/l< #\
S McLaughlin-Bek* ere bant, net

Ï»
A

MriADCHUW SOTOS CA* CO. ISOTED
►

liter,
Hum.

»I OSHAWA. OWTASIO 0

1 IfSL John Bfxnch House, 140 Union SLPURITY ICE CREAM6 <

BEST AND SUREST BECAUSE ITS ^EATHIZEDtor west as Chlpman, 
would be a saving in train haul 

y-eeven cents per ton on Joggtns 
or $1.03 per ton on Sydney toaL

r. I' PURITY ICE CREAM CO, LTD.

McLAUGHlvIN-BUICKoperators at Mlnto are prepared ST. JOHN, N. B.
ib supply ooal at Chlpman on the C 
N. B« Ballway, at the same price aa 
the Nora Beotia mines ye being paid 
tor deMfury to railway Vuppiy points

c\«1/ I

i1tëkï ftv ... V
■ 4 >

*

If you could visit our 
new, model, sunshine 
factory and see how 
clean and fresh every
thing is kept you would 
doubly enjoy

IAT1C TWINGE 
YOU WINCE!

freely
iciatica, lumbago, over- 
muscles, neuralgia, back- 
jints and for sprains and 
Penetrates without rubbing. , 
first time you use Sloan’s 
hi will wonder why you 
C before. The comforting fT 
l quick relief from pain # 
illy eurpriae you. . ,k J 
a’s handy and at the firs! ■ 
chc or pain, use it. 
ggista—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made In Canada. m -oattis
mentes

for rheumaticin's

RM AMPUTATED 
■Ison, of No. Ill Broad 
ployee In the McAvlty 
Road, had the mlsfor- 
his right arm in- part 

ary about which he was 
rday, and was only ex- - 
that member had been 
. He was rushed ’o the 
; Hospital where It was 
ry to amputate tbe arm
ow.

-
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tire! is :
îe
e’s Nerve 
iss gone by i 
Mt 1» to os well

Pood, 
sad I

m’t all the sick 
your medicine!” 

ire of them would 
r knew of the good 
o them. I,neve
f my 
y all

friends and 
have been 

ust as I we»"
rain, splendid dr- 
uddy completion, 
tful sleep, good 
greater strength 

id body and better 
the results of us- 

laae’a Nerve Food, 
all dealers, or Ed- 
lates 4 Co., Ltd.,. i
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5Diverse Heklt le Orewlng. 
lleelee Free Rrere.)

The hlieVBcemwat true Ottawa 
I Senau divorce committee lue 

than ill applkatione 
•have tint the hehlt le 
Canada a» well ae the 

Vhttad States Thaee aeplloatioae are 
entirely from the Prorlnoe» of Ontario 
and Quebec, ae today every province 
bht there two have their own courte 
In Ontario and Quebec etUl the only 
way In which an unhappy couple can 
have the knot out I» by an act of Far 
Marnent

When Confédéré*» wee formed In 
Mil, Nova Scott*, New Brunawlok and 
Prince Bdwerd Inland all had their 
own divorce court*, and there they 
were allowed to reuln, while It waa 
decided to «tant divorcee In Ontario 
and Quebec only throush act of Par 
Hument British Columbia alec had Ita 
own court which wai continued after 
the province entered Confederation.

V» to two year* mo unhappy con. 
plea In the three Prairie Province*, 
Becking relief through divorce, had to 
apply to the Dominion Parliament An 
appeal waa made to the Judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council, which de
cided that Manitoba. Saakatchewan 
and Alberta hod the right to their own 
courte. Today, then, every province 
etcept Ontario and Quebec have regu
lar divorce courte, while In the two 
older provint** thi noBMow still hear 
the oases and sift the evident*.

During the first 10 yesre of Confed
eration only seven divorcee In all wen, 
granted by the Parliament of Canada. 
The next 10 yearn sow little growth 
In divorce applications, aa only 16 dt-

I

tIt, John. N. B„ Onnnda. MITC1AÉfirepThe btandard la Sbld By!
Wladaqr Hotel .,
Chateau Laurldr 
H. A. MlUer ....
Hutalinca Asanny...............
Creed Central Depot..........New Torh

Advertlelns Be tea:

Ï&ÎÎ...Montreal 
... Ottawa
.StS

:<%a aaubb a«e • •
%Henry Devienne .................... Chicago

Louie Klehahe ,
Prank Gaidar .,
Freeman A Co.

for divorça,
aAlni In \ Sunday atUr noon It stopped raining end I went nut in my S 

wile Paata erround In Mary Watklnane and aha waa nttlig ea V 
her (hint Stage en I pillow* and Pudi Slmhtea Ml aattlns there \ 
with her, me thinkthâ, Aw hack, thht guys aUwuya hanging ar- %

New Turk
QW Spent $1,255,W

Flow of Water Hid I 
le Estimate Were ' V

\.... Montreal 
Lac doe. mg. *

Razors
Oontraet Duplay.......... «o. par Un»
CtaMldad ....................X1*. P*r word
•nslde Headers ...... t&o- P*r *“•
ouuide Readers ........ B60. per Uns

(Agit, measurement.)

•ubaertptio* Rates:

City Delivery .............. H OC par year
By Mall It Canada ....HOC par year 
By Mall In V. ■.......... Id.DO par year

% N
\ Wioh ha la, and 1 ant gown toe and prltty aeop wat want gant S 

but a yullo butterfly flylsg llftag ne It It waient aure war* It % 
*11 going, Mary Watklaa raying. O' WM a hewtlflll butterfly, I S 
wtah 1 had It tor my eulleetlen.

Do yes wunt me to catch It tor ywut l acd, and aha and, o I* 
Benny tint would be parftckly lovely, end Pud. Simile* and, Aw, % 
he'e emiy, nobody can catch a butterfly union they have h net, N 
M catch It tor you If enybody could catch It, he'e craty.

0 la that to, III aoen quick show'you whe’a oruay, 1 acd, may- S 
be brdluerry people like you need n net but that dont any 1 do. S 
Bales alppoBoit to be a Inault for him and h compliment tor me, S 
and I limped up and alerted to chaee the butterfly, ony every S 
time It art down on aomethln* It lulolf changed Ita mind hflhn V 
before I had time to throw my hat over It, and 1 tripped on a \ 
semper In front of • bourn, and tot n big hole In my «tooling S 
«hewing nearly half of oca nee, me thinking, Heck, darn ft, l % 
with l never atorted thl»,

Anu i etai .ou to chaae the butterfly aeroie the «treat mad V 
and lent then a nutomobatl went peat and nuartad a lot of mud V 
out of a puddle all over my wile pacte, making them block and V 
wile, eipeehlliy black, and the butlhrfly flaw away up eut et alla % 
as It It Jeat thawt of acme! ring, and I Went bank wlehtng I had S 
a hankerchin to wipe the mud off my wlte pant», tnd Mary Weh % 
kina and, 0 Bonny, It you.* not » dllkmoe, yen cent a lay heat % 
looking Ilka that, thanua mat the arme.

Dldent I tell you yoil awt to have a nett aed vnda, end.I % 
aad, AW ahul up, who tiare» wlint yarn tell them! And I wawkad % 
away looking proud but groberly net a* proud aa Wat t would % 
of If both my neei had bln In und thaw weaont.eny mud on my % 
wlte pant», and Vuda leal kapp aettlng there comfortable,

Proving the one» that |e«t let Mill and take It easy are the S

S
s meThe ‘Rs^Hc-kr:

(Stall B parlai. ) — tWeaty-flve m 
dawn atraaan «tende a huge pile 
aainent aad «teal, blocking the Nt 
Shagatohewan River at Laoolle Ft 
muta evidence ol aome nne’i culu 
blunder. It la a grim monument 
Mace Albert'», dlaaalruu* venture 
■gdrweleotrlo fluid. In oaah It -

sSd,.MSiw#.J‘rttœj
■or T. O, Devil told The Toler 
i he bolltvad the mleerable ai 
•A Pria* Albert hack twenty

•W s SONST. JOHN, N. E, THURSDAY, APRIL 6. 1»M. ItS
•i ahi* to a*t fwr pw* 4WWLLOYD QIORQR STILL -ON TOP.*» are oat to serve 

teroete, even if 
country have to go U> the wall aa a 
consequence.

A gratlylng feature of tho dlecue- 
•lon waa the fact that hi far aa the 
two old portlei were concerned, 
politico were left out of conaldaration 
Mr. Logan, the Liberal, waa heartily 
eeconded by Mr. Balter, tha Con- 
aervatlva: It waa left to the "Pregrea- 
alrea" (what a mlanomerl) to threat 
the only atembllng block In the way 
of the reiolntton. It wai altogether 
too bad that Mr. Logan did not pren 
hla resolution to a division, and 
.•certain juit where the Rouse 
stood on this question,

their own eelflah to
other parta of the

New* aartfl
what the crow Model C gNae yew. RawroaaW that thh h awt 
ae old reaar reduaad la a We1* prisa, hut »
Valet Ante Strop Rarer ba* ha M« a* h «sUmawtl werth 

mnajr times tk* 00*.

hm ymS
% sAt no time has the British Prime 

Minister so strongly given the Impres
sion of fighting with hie back to the 
wall as in hie successful plea In tho 
House of Commons tor a vote of 
approval of the Genoa Conference and 
indirectly of confidence In the Govern
ment and its policies. Tha vote was 
accorded by 871 to 84. If something 
of hie old-time fire was missing It 
cannot he wondered at; he has borne 
for an almost unprecedented period a 
well-nigh Intolerable load, and he Is a 
weary man. Only a few weeks ago 
he retired to the seclusion of a 
country place In Wales to recuperate 
from a severe Illness, and while he ‘e 
aeld to have got much benefit from the 
first considerable holiday he has had 
since be took office, It would be unfair 
to expect from him oratorical stunts 
In his early style.

None the less he turned sharply 
from time to time upon hie critic», 
and there was much force In his 
declaration that whoever carried on 
tho Government would find confer
ences essential because of the d«- 
moralised condition of Murope. This 
hits at Poincare as well as at British 
opponents of the Genoa plan, but In 
general the Prime Minister took great 
pains to propitiate and reassure 
France. Not only is the question if 
reparations to be excluded from the 
Genoa Conference, but It is to be dis
posed of, bis bearers might gather, In 
accordance with French ideas. If the 
Ve sallies Treaty were altered, he 
said. It would only transfer the bur
den from Germany to France; nobody 
could possibly guess from thin that he 
had spent two toilful years In efforts 
to alter tho treaty in the Interest of 
economic reconstruction.

In regards to Russia ho spoko with 
no less regard to the susceptibillU^s 
of opponents. There was to bo no 
full recognition of Uio Soviet Govern
ment until the House of Commons had 
a chance to vote on U. Before any-

S vs
%

H reU-Tfc* eat____________
.trapping reset, gee selected strep had ê*de

%
peeked%

Si A Oily Clerk Webb ««moil x 
I «admets el todlreot dim 
Might, Secretary Mitchell ol 
tided Tntds thought It had 
the «ItF* progrès» by only twa 
re. AU agreed It was th

In aa

%S The BadÉre $1.00
-McAVITY’S-

Outfit%
a o:\ rtbillag lac lor that lamed 

to datailU eh Ita hand. Only h 
ngaa aagsaltr od tha British bond h 
are and th* ohnfldanea to the in
8tt Writo" aerroundlng1*0? 

ISved Ua additional humiliation 
eoert prooeedlngu 
Meanwhile the whi 
dropped. Th« TOO WOT 
ohnrged nnd the work 
lilt.

Chailga a Mitchell, at jbrento,'
VÿyïrtoÜ£îreU“7»Um,J"

«HlRi
a MltohaU reoelvd Ml,7M.»Ti«; 
.tog to the mord# ko Prince AH 
ngoele tough to ptoor a dlaeoncari 

when Mtchell'a name to a 
tinned to oonwetlon with the giSSTK?U?SM”'
pehllo ownarplp spirit la rery ate 
Eire, it bar bean aoaiawhat bent 
this mlearpto anparianoa, but

Brines Abort has eight theeai 
lihahltonv- U to the centre of pi 
nbto the loheit aeotlon o( the no 

If UOI the people get U 
an eaeta a watt lor it 

•idy has • wall ddmlniate 
nubile utility, but coal to genet 
atodtr^op »*» easting npprotlmnt 
•10 er ton here, and the lutta ™ 

, not h< produced by «team pox

/ Relief Through Hydro, 
le lipe, H. O. Beatty, thee secret 

M the Prlnoe Albert Board ol Tr. 
was Instructed to employ an engin 
Id Investigate the possibility ol 

•Mdro-eltctrie 
,Auëa is a awee 
gttittewan. 

drop In the 
od aome

nShas

%
%
N

1MÎ
the dominion rbvinum. find betügup 

dis project hÀe b 
rkinen tore 

•bsndmed

%
%>oroe ibHls were iwesed. 

federuttoe up to 180» «bore were only 
96 complew given the right to remarry, 
as compared with the 18ii appllcailona 
this year Whether It Is an outgrowth 
of tha war or not, during the past 
few years the Senate has been over
whelmed with applications, until this 
year a record bus been me de.

Tints,a 188 n ppltentions arc In addi
tion to tho divorcee granted through 
the courts of seven of the provinces, 
end In the West the number of appli
cations is growing yearly. Thl* 1* pdf* 
tlrularly true of British Colmrtbla, 
where, according to the last Canada 
Year Book, Hi pro were 16 dlvoron* 
granted In 1918.

For several years there has been an 
agitation to permit Ontario and Que
bec to have divorce court». Tho pre
sent system Is costly and unsatisfac
tory. There have been occasion* 
when rasa* have been settled by thor
ough lobbying rather than toy the act
ual evidence. The Senate divorce 
committee cannot properly hear 182 
oases In n short trrm of Parliament. 
There shoûld be n uniform system for 
all Canada. No one wants to ore di
vorce mndr Pindar or to sco ostalhlleh- 
ed In Canada the iree-and-eaay moth- 
odr of some of the American Mute*. 
However. If divorce is to toe recognte
ed, there should be a uniform Canad
ian law nnd practice and a htw wtoleh 
con apply equally to rich and poor.

For the fiscal year that ended cm 
Ma rah li .the Dominion Government 
revenues fro mm Customs and Saolse 
were about 184,000,000 less than In 
the previous leaf. The main drop was 
in Customs duties, which declined 
about $58,000,000,
during the year were down toy nearly 
$460,606,000, this decline was only 
natural. It shows the operation of 
economy in purchasing, In the drop 
of our own foreign sales which were 
49 per cent, less—and general care
fulness la speculative importing.

For March, the rate of Dominion 
Customs revenue was almost as large 
aa In March, 1681, and reveala a pick
up In business. In fact the Mall and 
Km pire declarok that the prospecta 
for belle- business have been sending 
quite u spurt Into restocking activi
ties. All over the country, especially 
In the smaller centres, stocks have 
been allowed to run down until shelves 
uro bare of nil sorts of necessary 
stock The hand-to-mouth buying sys
tem is being employed, and being en
couraged by wholesalers, who believe 
it to be a constructive factor In future 
trade. The small margin of deprecia
tion now placed on tile Canadian 

thing waa done Russia would be ex- dollar has operated to remove what 
peeled to recognize all the conditions was n large additional protection for 
Imposed upon nnd expected of civilized our goods, but even this price advant- 
communltlcs. Would Russia assent? ago has not stimulated Importations 
He thought there wero indications of j beyond what seems to be a natural, 
a complete change of attitude In j normal course, In full conformity with 
Russia, but diplomatic recognition j the state of Internal business, Prob- 
would be postponed until the powers'ably by the time the new crop is bo
wers satisfied that she was endeavor
ing to carry out the terms of her 
undertakings.

All these are concessions to the 
Tories, and may prove rath or embar
rassing at Genoa, since the Russians 
have protested strongly against this 
plan of putting Russia on probation, 
which bad been adumbrated In tho 
press some weeks before. Also there 
will be a protest in more titan ono 
European country agslnst the sug
gestion that the nstions must be In
duced to balance their budgets yrlth 
out currency Inflation, nnd that 
pressure to this end could be exercised 
ty a conference nt the leading min
isters of the ra-lous countries. This 
process of regulation from outside the 
Allies are already trying to apply to 

, Germany through the Reparations 
Commission and its committee of con
trol, but even In France it Is felt that 
Lloyd George's proposal to extend It 
to proEnteate countries Is going too

\
%

nutshell of Toronto%

%%

1%As our Importa \ lueklaat,
%

.--------- „— ------------ . a aid Ole. "eilll 1 sea the bltds build-
THE LAUGH UNE I iwr thair uaau •

L V “Thai need to be a good else when
we were bora" replied the other, -but 
low we have betler ware ol telling, 
I'm more convinced when I eee muld e 
aged men pnt In their appenance With 
bundles of golf club* alung over thvlr 
shoulder*."

1V« sloe to live in the cueaWF- 
nice for r«n* city relative*.

People are not nereaatrlly good be
came they tool that way.

Mott of the wear and tear ol work 
on a man come* trom hie going to It 
all fuelled out by hla play.

The you ns man who hah money to
hum Is seldom consumed hr a burn 
Ing ambition.

Skill Required.
Two Irishmen were alandla* to iho 

sterh at a Channel steamer, Bald 
Mike: “Ol can't eee how the captnln 
founts hie way aoroea the Channel 
at all. Now, It we waa goto1 the oili
er way he'e only have to follow the 
wholte streak of foam there. But It 
yu go up the other end o’ the boat, 
“'ll folnd there's elver a mark to go

HGUIsON SUB SIWGLES sir
I Hilda Information.

She—1 think enter of these detec
tive» of Action ere simply wonderfttL 
Don’t you wleti yon were aa <i1ev« T 

He- Huh! U they'd let me plan tha 
«rime In the float place, 1 oeulfl dis
cover the criminal aa well aa any 
Shorloek Holme, rou ever read aboat, 
—Beaton TreuarrlpL

And He Usually Does The*. 
After a man haa made an aaa of 

himself and thrown sway hla chaneea 
there Isn't tnimh left en cent ihe plea»- 
ute of cornel lining that people didn’t 
treat him rhrht.

Cut down Insurance—Sure Paint or Stain—«id main 
a durable handsome roof which satisfies. Prices right.

c:

SAVANNAH TRADE.

Savannah, April t — Turpentine 
Arm 16 1-1; sales 61: receipts 811 
shipment! 4| stork 1t>.

Rosin firm: salas tl\ receipts 1661 
tit; atoak 66,686.

HALEY BROS., LTD., fit John, M. B.
'Phone M. 203 or M. 204. project here. The t 

ping bend of North I 
Laoolle Falls preaenU 
tirer laval below the i 

twouty-flvo feet. U. H. I 
le to the city, and after 

native Investigation made a rap 
to Board of Trade. It waa moat . 
aulne. In 1661 the otty began 

gotiatlona. N. W. Morton . 
lyor. He la lirlng In California » 
« otty official! In any war eonm 

with the enterprise ware dr!' 
im power when tha magnitude of 
ly dawned an the elector».

VNew Verk’e C Ig» ret Comedy, 
(Springfield Republican.)

The tendency lo faro# which fre
quently crop» out In tho wovemmnnt 
of the greatest city In the world la 
fttuafrated by Police Oommlaelonar 
Knrlght'a vnllamt attempt te enforce 
a proposed ordinance which wo* nor- 
er pneaed. Monde y night tha more 
festive district* of the city ware dis
mayed by the appearance of police
men who ordered women to atop 
smoking In hotel#, reetaammt», the
atre» and cabaret», Tuesday morning 
it was announced that a mistake had 
been made and that the potiee com- 
mtaatoner had been Waled by a rlerh'a 
error, Tha mémoire haa been pending 
before the hoard of aldermen eh win
ter, hn( had hewn sen I to th« com
mittee on welfare, which bt commonly 
regarded aa a graveyard for Incipient 
W(elation. The police commlaaloner 
know eo little abont the aetlrlttow of 
Ihe aldermen that when a clerk er- 
rmmouaty «ant him a copy of a meas
ure that had been practically defeated 
along with measure* that had boon 
adopted, be weld not datant lb* Mtm-

ahlpmenta
vww*w**wx**wwiaa*l.

See any i joee/ef Set af

Fixture» ter 7 Room», ttt.00Quickly
Conquers

inv harvestpd, the Customs figure* 
will be mor* rtirouroglng, ■* ân efi 
wfird morsmtmt for all bu*ne** seem* 
to be In sight, despite heavy taxe*.

The outlook for maintained revenue 
from Income taxas this y*»r Is not 
bright. There were large reduction* 
of Income, pspeclally nmong blx 
holder* of dividend paying securities. 
In 1921, *nd these will be reflected In 
the 1922 return*, Instead of about 
$70,060,006 from income taxes, perhaps 
$r,0,600,000 may be expected this year, 
Mr. Melding's estimate* have fn-ovid- 
ed for considerable redactions In ex
penditures, but even with the sternest 
economy, the sources of revenue seem 
hardly adequate to meet tho needs he 
must face.

KAAOTHJOAL^T At ŸVVM SMAVtC»

ggaflagggfia,.
Not Haepontlble.

“1 euppoF" that when yon ),amnia- 
ed to rtxey run yon did It wttn n mep- 
tal rrearvuiimi,'' said the bride's 
husband In their first spat.

“When i promised to obey yon," 
retorted th^ brhto, “1 was off my man
ta! raeerVRflnn."

•As km coupla he* been marr'i <1 
saventy-thr-e yean," note* » Ksnaus 
City Slav rontrente, "nnd both hus
band and wife wffl pr<fl»hly look yon 
Hi the eye and tpfln* that old on^ 
shtml never having toad • tfom word.

The i
mon» M. 81to

MltohaU', Plans,
i The council la 190» aethoneeu 
I. Mitchell lo again make eerveye, 
Sallgato, and prepare « report m 
Milch, If favorable, plane omnd 
pawn tnd oontraots for the Wi 
warded. He submitted hla onnriusli 
I a thirty-Are page pamphlet, e 
rawing., and what appeared to he i 
|« data. The Ambarslon Conslract 
Ipmvany of Montreal was employed 
«lie work, with Mitchell aa con* 
If engineer. The operation» w 
gaad upon the engineer's data, -o 
ittalena and gdrloe. In length the d 
ma to ba MS fast, bat only 19« I 
rare completed. Then the pro] 
law up, It developed that the rolu 
t water waa not sufficient to Rial 
|o undertaking. The minimum 6 
i the river waa much below the i 
Stations. Tha normal continuance 

rer that could possibly be davelo)
___or tha elan* on which the big wi
had «roweled so far waa ao small « 
It waa wholly uneoonotsla, aa tha 
Mhalva steam «miliary that we 
hdve to he maintained tot th.

your MeadDon’t tot

S3ymwRrer SAVE YOU» EYESNO. 2iooTwert proF I

BIRCH ryszruru
origin In eyestrain, if 
pm suffer from headache» 
which medlotoaa do net 
rendre, It would roam te 
he the wise thing te And 
out It your eyes are the 
cause.
Oar methods of ssam

i

OUT, FLOORINGHaiilnflere.
-lend, hnppenad to meet 

fell to (Itocneebiy
Two nkl fri 

In a etreel car and 
th* weillhcr.

“I'm net "f
A good roniwnhto floor fdg 

stores, schools and faatorlae 
Mas soma knots and doZdota, 

but repent orders from our 
cuetomers prove that they ore 
pleased with tho quality, 

only let oaah with ardor.
-Phot, Mels 1W3. ,

re that aping I» here,"dor, handy Bo rds^he InflMvmt affords froffh proof tMayor FchoflaWs remark* at the 
Importai on Tuesday night appaar to 
bo vary anpalnsbl* to oar Cautarhary

that New York'» gmraremaiit wwl*
watching, But there 1# a* f#rHEÆ iiwhether the 

the «salt of 
vision, and w# ton you 
aotty whet ntamlutlon

lion In the humorous remark attribut
ed to Mayor Hylen mi hearing of Com- 
mlaalaawr Birlght'e etplott: 1 make 
■It a policy In my administration never 
■to Imwrfar* with the ladle*—for they 
will do a* they pleero anyway." If 
Mayor Hylan would only develop a 
acne# of burner, Ihe ml diet reining 
feature* et hie administration might 
disappear. Ita IWMtlona are aimant 
certainly not so had «» titoy ere «stat
ed hot It# standard of pwriornmw 
dicplay a rod tank of ltumoroutoy pois
ed aslf-eritletom.

for Carpenters' 
Shop Work

Street contemporari#*, who, figurative 
ty speaking, made vary wry fact* oror 
the <1oee yesterilay. HI* Worship re
fuse» to bo stampeded Into advocstlm: 
th#i acceptance rtf a proposal which Is 
of rory doubtful advantage, and re
main» unmoved by fb# hysterical out 
burst» of nor neighbor», who refuse 
to see anything but good result* from 
the City's embarkation lo an enter
prise that under any circumstance» 
muet Htvfdve the expenditure of a 
large num df money. If onr neigh
bor» were • little mere concerned in

far.
In the nature of tho cas* the Fri roe 

Minister was obliged to minimize those 
features of the Genoa fonfereoco 
which had most alarmed France and 
the British Conservatives, and the 
picture of It which he gave might give 
some justification both to critics who 
think the conference too circumscrib
ed to amount to much, and to the 
l*abor member Mr. Clyms, who called 
Lloyd George "merely a political 
prisoner/' Yet he is e resouweftil 
and ingenious political prisoner, and 
when be get* to Genoa hie feathers 
may prove more elastic than one 
would geese from his speech.

Let te help you to 
min# the edim of %W« bar* a alee tot of

«mall plus board,, aome The Christie Wood- 
Working Core Ltd.
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that their ratas are too high. The 
«,iM trestia «slats fa Canada, hut 
here It appear, to he almost Incerabto.

promoting th* Intorrot* of tha con- 
«roar, of light and power, and a llttl* 
tow ans ton» to toRira the Power Com, 
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BP*

INSURES GOOD HEALTHf@(S)
^ MAGIC BAKING POWDER 

-**■ INSURES PURE FOOD 
■T BWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. CANADA.

CONTAINS NO ALUM

CANADIAN MADE

LÜ^KtS Tut wain» I

■r
K) SET BACK By-Law Cases 
GH ACCEPTING Iti Police Court 
PORT ON HYDRO à-, 555.

Yen are cordially tàvlfed Id attend a free

Demonstration of Baking
conducted by ft practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

m

MITCHELLoStrop Dankl1!
Dougherty and Loul. Haye, 
Fined—Jm. Levins Charg
ed With Theft

■■ ■ i *................. ........... ^

Qty Spent $1,211,000 1er s Ueeh*. Msn el Concrete — Engineers* Plen Had to 
It Would Cost Several Time, the Eatimate, and Because the 

Flow of Water Hid Been Grievously Miscalculated—Mitchell Admitted Figure*
in Estimate Were "Very General."azor Several by-law *«•» 4e«lt 

•Milia end an of ,ag-

wlUi la the 
morning. ta

wmmmms
»*H»a UU light. ahowlng Policeman

S.ns Holders t. Qet Men.,.

Thtte the hong holder, will et teat Denlel Doushèrtr ,leaded guilt, to 
Set their money be oh ultimately. The e oherge ot exceeding the apeed limit 
city obligates Itself to begin to no- end wee seed fie, 
cumulate a .hiking fund In UM. City The oeee .gainst Lents Hares 
Clerk Webb seld they would net In charged, with driving bln horse andSrt£ iTESsahs? Sr *5!:
forty rears, with the aeenmulated end dance at Policemen Heu ”
osrfiSûrUMwS uk"v
&LAJSt àïtn“l,B4 tajnabta?o5 .The »«*tont *« Boheehter, 
It It forty three mille on the doUer. ÏÏZttoiJ^îLï^’ïriîr Me

asÆ».“ÆKsS j™
continent The nett Toronto «ntl- tt** U^SL Then Pollceman 
neerlng firm thftt doftft bttilneee In poet
Prince Albert will hire eome figuring W** uetl1 ****** morning, to en- 
to do. in feet, the incident had left e°‘e the prosecution to prom re more 
rether e bed Impreeelon of Toronto witnesses. K. A. Wilson appeared 
engineers ell over the west. It Is no *•* **>® defendant, 
reflection on the Federal authority James Levine appeared In answer 
that Prince Albert was not reimbursed •” » charge of treapasslng on the 
for the lino ship1, renal constructed, property of the O. N, R and of steal- 
for It la as worthless eg tie- balance Ink non! there, 0, N. R. Inspector 
of the uncompleted enterprise. Water Ryan gave evldenee. The esse was 
won't flow uphill Into tin lock Without sol aside for the time, 
eld of the dam. Barthold Zelmans appeared on the

charge of vagrancy, and was remand
ed. Polloemnn Mcafrlane lestlfled 
that he saw

* me .’sSTk^' %' v v% v K 4h*
Twenty-Ova ntliee % MS. MITOHBLL'S EXP LANA- S 

TICK.

(From Toronto 
Prince Albert,

I Rat BpeolaL)
dewn straaan atauda a huge ,11a ut a 
cement and atael, Working the North l 
Shokttohownn Hirer nt Laootla rails, 7

“ ’SÏSSîï baryte ;
lectrlu hold. In cash It coat ^ was done on n percentage basis S 

ally |Lf hi,000. Measured by other V end my Inter aatlmoton wart Ore- % 
,darde the lose Is loealculable. % pored In eenjdttotlon With the N 
vr T. O. Dette laid Thn Telegram S engineer» of the construction % 
i he beUeved the miserable aoelr s company. Ai f any, the early *1 
eat Price, Albert hook IwaatyWye % estimate, were of a very general % 

years, oug Olark Webb agreed with ^ nature." 
title estimate of Indlraot dilutee .
wrought, laoretary Mitchell ot ‘he,. ......... .
■pari of Trad, thought It bed erreet- "h

Rlhanvbg arnMa
3g to default oh He bonds Only bust- Damage Wee Done.
Mae aagnelty ot the British boni hold- go8ll one hed ^...^^1
JJf *2? .“SKy* 'Ul*—— F*d*r»1 Ooseremeit record» of the 
•jg •* Àllwt psop's river'* flow and volume el Print» Al-
rift t^MsT Surroundlng titi SW beet was available covering the period

Meanwhile the whole project hAe been digested. The error was Irretrievable* 
•JjsPPsJ ThPje» ‘‘.r The damage ÎÏT de“. Th,” tol
eilnrgod and the work nbnnfoned In 1147, 00» had been spent, end ewtee- 
“*■ ly n third of the darn completed, while

Mnehell et Tarent* work hed not commenced on the
Charte, a. MlteheU. of Toronto, wee power house end transmission plant 

< the ooneulting engineer He was emr over twenty-live miles to bring the 
■TvtOyed to make the jreUmlnary suP Power to Prince Albert, yet Mltohell's 
V rays sag the ulilmnteimsey on whloh carefully prepared report made from 

lie gtgsntio project res raised. Tne exhaustive Investigations on the spot, 
total eulneir's bill “rince Albert paid declared that "the total cost of the 
WAi llf7dU.lt. Ot title amount Chse. Plant complete will be one mllllall end H. Mitchell recelvti I31.7SS.J0, eooord- «fie thdueend dollars.” 
lot te the record/ So Prince Albert 
people laugh In ether e disconcerting 
manner when Mtchell'e name L 
tlened la eonwctlon with the greet 
Ohlppewe profit end the Royal 0 
mission. The» don't believe lk The 
pphUe ownerplp spirit le very strong 
hère. U kef been somewhat bent by 
this mleerPte experience,
brpïtaée Abort has eight thoneend 

liheblinnt. K la the centre of proh- 
ably the Ichest section ot the nerth- 

tr 1PM the people get tired 
•taring >n cents * wnu for their 
fight, "fcfly had s well ddmlnietered 
publie utility, hut coal to generate 
eledtfdtty wee costing approximately 
U» er ton here, end the Juice ooeld 

, not to produced by «team power

/ Relief Through Hydro.
1* tipd. H. 0. Beatty, then secretary 

Ut the Prlnoe Albert Board of Trade, 
wee Instructed to employ an engineer 
Id Investigate the poeslblllty ot e 

.hfdro-eleclrlo project here. The city 
tte la n sweeping bend of North ha»
Kntohewsn Lacolle i-'slls présenta » 
drop In thn rirer level below the city, 
a some twenty-live feet. O. H. Mlt- 

II came to the city, end after an 
eghaustlva Investigation made a report'
M Board of Trade. It wee moot aan- 
nulne. In 1PM the ctty began Its 
I igoUatlon». N. W. Morion was 
Ttyor. He Is living In California now. 
ie city offldele In any way eonneot- 
I with the enterprise were driven 
Inn power when the magnitude of tho 
Ely dawned on the eleotore,

ton •h

At the following ntorea:
WALSH BRO&, L B. WILSON, OOUGHLAPTS CASH 
Hsrmsdwt Sqtuue 231 Prince Edward St GROCERY, 73 Sydney St 

E. WETMORE, WM. PARKINSON 
30 Stanley St 113 Adehide St

■hpt let yedf <MW 
bar dwt tUs in set 
r S as» model
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totoi yiaged. oalf-

nnd A. 
A One ot% Hungarians Deny 

They Can Pay Their 
Reparations Bill

BEGGING QUEEN 
COMES TO GRIEF TINTs

GRAYWoman Won Sympathy of 
Ruler* With Story of Dying 
Baby.

Czech Premier’a Statement 
They Con Pay Founded on 
Wrong Information. HAIRS- IM1

London, April 5.—Meet Mr». Mend 
Tailing, age 44, champion begging let
ter writer ot the world.

Meed la described today In London 
as the "Begging Letter queen."

She has Just been convicted again 
and sentenced tor writing her hun
dred end flfty-flrat "appeal."

The meglsttxts. In giving her six 
mon the at hard labor showed that 
Maud had Written letters to Queen 
Mother Alexandra of England, Ex- 
King Manuel of Portugal and half the 
e-ewned heads ot Europe and the

■Mit Tolerate Faded, StroMud egBudapest, April 6.—The Interview 
which Premier Bones ot Ovecho-Slov- 
akla gave your correspondent was re
printed In Vienna and Budapest pa
rère and has been widely commented 
upon nnd has Influenced Hungary's 
Genoa programme.

Your correspondent Is informed that 
ex-MInlster of Finance Teeleski, Huh 
gary's economic delegate to Genoa, 
has developed the plan for a custom's 
union of the secession States which 
he hid Intended to present at Genoa.
Hu has converted the Industrialists “•*- 
and the Government but the hoStIHty 
ot M. Bones, Instead of his expected 
support, caused the withdrawal of the 
commercial federation programme. The 
Hungarian eecretary of State, M. San- were e*tn€Ml “Nellie Handystde” and 
toa, attempted, In an article publish- t0'<1 a frlef-strlcken story of a hue- 
ej In a Prague paper, to convince M. toad who “threatens to roast my lit- 
Banes that an alliance of banks of Is tle b*by when 1 have no money vo 
sue was absolutely necessary even It i toy bim beer." 
a customs union were Impossible. 1 Evidence showed that Mend bad ae-

Premler Bonee'a statement that Hun- • mni thousands or pooods through 
gary must aod can pay reparations her b*rd luck letters. She had In bar 
has awakened warm retorts here The Possession 18 different sets of writ

ing paper.

SI seabed Hair; Tbit with
Brésil -Mm tan,

1ITY trial PACKAGE SENT FUSE. 
Why tolarau streaky, gray o* 

bleached hair when It Is Just as easyAO SuspicionHER the ftoneetl wandering
Af Z|____ about oh Dottglae ateuue at 2.16
VI japan Uvcr o'clock yesterday morning

r One man pleaded guilty to the
charge ef drunkenness, and was fin-

General Tanaka Thinks Unit- ed $8. 
ed State* Modifie* Feeling 
end All 1* Roey.

So tint year tressas a beautiful brown
aa It la Ie powder your taeot 

Browne tone gives the hair be wild, 
lag beauty end charm, producing In- 
stonily any «Stade of brows—or black 
If desired.

Ne Wlter There.
But the water wasn't there, any w»y, 

Oven If additional funds bad been 
available, it Is slgnlflcant, however, 
that the expert lent here by Wood. 
Gundy Co., representing the British 
bonduolders, to go over the situation 
end other expert advice secured,eitint- 
sled mat from |1,«u<i,ihio to ItWO.ow 
additional oepltal would be regulred 
to complete the work ee originally 
planned, In feel, hundred» ot thou
sand! of dollar» of materiel 
tlnue the work was on the ground 
when It wue abandoned. Tuday thou
sands of beg* of cement lie alongside 
the btg Hit of dam obstructing the 
river which hu solldltled through the 
aotlnn of the weather. The olty tooted 
the bill fur the Montreal Construction 
Compuny, for their part ut the work 
was doue or being done ea agreed up
on with the consulting engineer em
ployed by the city, Mr, Charles H. 
Mitchell,

IS to \ la men-
Some of the tetters purported to 

come from "Alice Barclay"—these al
ways pleaded the dying baby yarn, 
while those—the most successful—

*om-

Royal Wedding 
Changes Many Names 

h Honor of Event
but net ToWo, April fc—The belief that Am

erican suspicion toward Japan Is now 
dispelled wse expressed by General 
Huron Tanaka, ex-minister of war and 
successor to Princa Tarasgata In ihe Many Change* in Signs and 
leadership of the Ohosn Clan, In an ex
clusive statement to your correspond
ent on his return froth the Philip, 
pines. General Tanaka saldt 

"In the eyes of the world Japanese London, April Sc—In the wake of Ihe 
ascendency during the past hatf cen- marriage of Princess Mary to Viscount 
tury hue been somewhat spectacular, Lasoellea, a countrywide craze has 

'to qrytol of bar nation- ,e, and
the^too, o7..tatio^ .S.t^ ItaTlncU*0'

To my mind the sooroe of the Ullfdr- From dlflerent parla ef the country 
ftnnatf rumors which have been fro* coma reporta of such nanu s as "ttoynl 
nlinntly olrnulated In regard to Am- Wedding Hill" and "Princess Mary 
erlosn-Japsnees relations Is mainly Shaw." Innumerable Merry», Marys, 
traceable to this psychological stats Alexandres, and so on -figure In 
of uncertainty. Bat, since my arrival registrations of the pact few days, 
from Manila, I have boon exceedingly Painters and sign writers testily to 
delighted to fled ont that the menace 1 mll|l boom In their art owing to the 
of such scepticism has now been en- n,lany changes In signs and names ot 
tl-ely eliminated. Moreover the most . P"/ bungalows, houseboats, houses, 
cordial feeling of friendliness has been . J" mi’r to *l,e lh,m » “topical' 
expressed toward Japan by the full- .... ,„Jf W', being*named SlSSTSS””

1 R ?»P ÏÏ* e 7 the “The Lord Laiceii'ts" aa eubetltuten. 
îx!1 r*1? 01 %°rn]W(1 aooofdlng to reports, for Oertnan or 

gratlfloatloa for the future develop other names that have survived the 
ment of otir traditional friendship with war.
the Philippines end the Untied Statua Preparations for tho com In* 
that wê nan Ilways depend on the an- at seaside resorts Include the h 
•Idiotie co-open tlon of such great An»
#rldins as dove-nor Wood.

“It U my earnest expectation that 
the future will bring closer relations 
between the Islands and Japan, com
mercially and otherwise, with tho re
sultant exchange of common Interest 
and nmftaal respect which will con- 
■tftltty serve sa the cornerstone of 
peint aid progress in this part of the 
PadUc*

WWMMWWWMWI

to con-west.

IDEES Names of Shops, Bunga
low*. Houseboats, Etc. Hungarian ambassador in Vienna pub

lished a semi-official statement refer
ring to the Interview, saying: "The 
Ciec.h premier's opinion Is probably 
founded on wrong info-matton of Hun
gary's resources. Although agricul
tural products are normally sufllplent 
to satisfy our own food requirements, 
so many commodities must be Import
ed in consequence of the nation's dis
memberment that even In case of an 
excellent harvest the export of grain 
cannot make up the necessary Im
ports. The unavoidable Imports of 
the last nine months, for Instance, 
were 39,000,000 crowns, against 13,- 
000,000 crowns of exports.

"The best proof of Hungary's eco
nomic deterioration is the Zurich quo
tation on the Hungarian crown, which 
at the end of the war was forty-two 
centimes, in 1921, after Bolshevism, It 
was still twelve centimes, now it Is 
only one half centime 
of Inst full also upset the budget so 
that no tax measures can remove the 
deflclL^H

Ten Highwaymen
Held Up Train

Naln—end make 
las. Rieee right.

ohn, N. B. Daring Gang's ‘ Mistake — 
Wanted "Silk and Money" 
Special—Escape in Auto
mobile.

impoeelhle Te Parses
Bitter things ere shill by Prince Al

bert inouïe of ell rahka when Ihe sub
let* Is mentioned. They want to tor 
set It but they oen'f for the pier dim 
and twenty-fire feet bleb cement walls 
along the big ship canal, which waa a 
part of the project, loom grand nnd 
gloomy In what was previously one of 
the moat romantic spots along the 
great river of the north land. And 
thwa bluer observations eve not son- 
fined to the spoken Word, loins ex
ceedingly acrimonious correspondence 
had taken place place between Mit
chell end the city. Borne of It Ie still 
In existence. A sinister aspect of the 
affair Is that most of the reoorde In 
the oily clerk's office, correspondence 
end volumes of reports end sugges
tion#. letters end what not, have dis
appeared. Of eeume there fit a new 
city clerk, ns thsre Is s'nsw Mayor 
and new aldermen, bat when Mr. Webn 
took oxer the office (hose records 
miming. Today tills efficient official 
banded ever In The Telegram man for 

original 4ooutuants 
In the case I among them a oopy of 
Mitchell'S two reports ef surveys sad 
recommandations.

04. V • Brownatone Makes Me
Leek Tea Yaara Yetmger*

No other preparation ia no simple tfl 
apply or eo uniform In résulta. Light 
spot*, gray strands or streaks, and 
all unnatural abodes In the hair are 
quickly restored to oil «heir originel 
Mau*.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April i—A band 
of ten train robbers held up a New 
York Central Rallrdad freight train on 
n lonely stretch of road between Bea
con and Poughkeèpnie early yesterday 
morning, rounded up the train crew at 
the points of pistols, forced the engi
neer to uncouple his big mogul engine 
from the train nnd drive away toward 
Poughkeepsie, and then broke into 
seven freight cars loaded with mer
chandise In shipment from New York 
to Chicago.

This Is b*U6ved fo b» the ftr*t time 
that a real western train robbery has 
been attempted so close to New York 
city, In recent years at least.

It is not known whether the train 
robbers stole any goods from the

I
S, $17.00
cQo.
IS PI • 'REMAIN ST

tCK
Absolutely Harmless. 

Brownatone ia guaranteed perteeftfl 
•Ole and bannie.» to both the bale 
nnd slrin. Contains no poisonous In. 
Fred lents such as sugar of lead, sul
phur, silver, mercury, antlloe or cosS 
tar products. It has no odor and M 
greasetess. Too apply It In a few 
moments with your comb or brush. 
Brownatone te sold and recommended 
ta 8C John by Wesson's Stores and 
other leading dealers. Two sises, toe. 
and plan. Insist on the genuine.

Special Prie Trial Offer, 
bend only 10c. with this coupon fov 

Free trial package and helpful book
let on the care of the hair.

The disasterMltohell’s Plane,
The council la 1909 author»#* O. 
. Mitchell to again make surveys, in 
litigate, and prepare a report upon 
hich, it favorable, plane

Reparations, therefore, can
not be met, and fo*elgn capital 
cêaeary to save the country."

Reason 
ftbelllug

of bathing eultfl with such namen ua 
"Maryland,* "Maryville'' and "The 
Prlnoeie."

: you* era ■PW ûè«i4 m
i lawn and contracts for the worn 
i Warded, He submitted hie conclusions 

V, ut a thirty-five page pnmphlet.
E drawings, and what appeared to be 
''.fie data. The Amburelon Uonefruction 

Company of Montreal waa employed to 
■Mo tna work, with Mitchell ua consult- 

Hot engineer, The operations were 
nfcaaid upon the engineer's data, -con- 
«Ufllonâ and advice. In length the da» 

-:Sm to be 766 feet, but only 299 feet 
moro completed. Then the project 

«àfclew up. U developed that tho volume 
« water waa not sufficient to Justify 
■he undertaking. The minimum flow 
■* the river was much below the cal- 

The normal continuance of 
ot that could pdielbly b# developed 
if tbs plane où which the big work 

had proceeded so far wax so email thââ 
It wee wholly uneconomic, as the 
tdhslve ataam aunlllair that won 
hâve to b# maintained tof

(

A POISON STORE HOUSEm with IN EVERY HOME
You may not think ao, but tbat’e 

what happens to everyone of un when 
the kidneys are affected. The kid
neys are the filters that remove from 
the blood the waste matter that acts 
like deadly poison on the vitality and 
health of tho system. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills stimulate the kidneys, expel fer
menting matter from the bowels, r<% 
store tho liver aid stimulate all ex
cretory organs, 
clean up the system, tone the blood, 
make you feel fit and tine aa quickly 
os Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Useful end 
needed In every home. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c. 
dealers, or The Oatarrhosone Co., 
Montreal

. ____ cars
they broke Into. The train was taken 
to South Albany for a check on Its 
contenta to discover whether anything 
was mlHRlng. Possibly the robbers 
took nothing, for It la considered prac
tically certain that the loot they were 
after «ras the million* of money and 
goods In the New York to Chicago 
"silk and money" special, which pass 
ed the point of the hold-up fifteen min 
tttes before the train that waa stop
ped. In the train they held up, the | 
“Yonkere sugar.special," was nothing | 
but sugar and merchandise of less 
value than the silks In the other train.

The gang Is believed to be thorough
ly organized, perhaps with u leader of, 
experience In train robberies 
west It Is thought that they used 
both automobiles and motor boats in 
reaching the scene of the hold-up and 
In escaping. They are believed to have 
left their automobile under guard In 
Roseton, on the west bank of the Hud
son River, and crossed In one 
launches to the east bank near Chel
sea, a small centre of brick yard In
dustry In the river bank, about four 
miles from Beacon and twelve miles 
from Poughkeepsie.

State police. Duchess county sher
iffs and under sheriffs, local constables 
and policemen In the river villages.

am Obituaryii*»«r t>»; cost of 
««aches lute tnslr 
I* efteetretn.Tr 
1er from headaches 
medicines do DM 
It would 

wlee thing 
root eyes ere the

werei

examination many Mrs. S. 8. Glover.
John A. Brooks, clerk to Mayor Hcho 

Held, received a telegram at noon yes
terday announcing tho death 
sister, Mrs. 8. 8. (Hover, at tlb 
of her daughter in itrunkline, Mass 
Mrs. (Hover was 111 for about two 
weeks and news of her death came as 
a great shook to relatives In the city.
She is survived by her husband and 
one daughter, Mrs. W HI. Walk.
Brookline; four grand hildren; one 
brother. Mr. Brooks, and three sisters,
Mrs. W. J Nagle, and Mrs. J. E. Ed- 
gett of 8L John, and Mrs. John Camp
bell of Sloxbury, Mast on account of 
the illness of hie wife, Mr. Brooks was 
not able to go to attend the ftiueral, 
which will take place on Friday after
noon, but Mrs. Bdgett left On last 
evening** train for Boston. Many 
friends Id the Qlty will sympathize 
with the family In their bereavement

George Hamilton.
George Hamilton, a taller, who was 

found unconrclous on tho floor of his 
shop at 128 Union street, Tuesday
morning by Detective Wddescombo, heaves In sight, the harder some of 
died In the General Public Hospital1 the Irish want to fight 
yesterday morning at J o'clock. The
cause of death is not yet known. Mr. mmmm *,J u *■- w- -mw-
Hamilton was sixty years of age and 
leaves a wife, one son and one daugh
ter, new residing in Boston.

L«Baron Emery.
Mrs. I. M. Finley and Mrs. X U Fin

ley returned Tuesday from Somerville,
Mass., where they were attending the 
funeral of their brother, LeBaron 
Kmery, a former resident of 8L John.
Mr. Kmery died on last Wednesday 
after a brief Illness wtlh pneumonia 
Besides his sisters, he leaves his wife, 
one son, Oliver, and two brothers.
George and Mdward, all of Somerville.
He was.a son of the lain Oliver Emery 
of EH. John, and left Bt John for the 
United States some thirty yeafe ago.
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e home Mali This Coupon Now.

The Kenton Ptisnnacal Co.,
600 Coppin Bldg., Covington, Ky. 
Enclosed And 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for trial 
package of Brownatone,
..... -«Light to Medium Brown or
....... -Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X shade wanted and 
mail with your lull name and ad 
drees.

Oily Waa Warned,
H# said, with a grim smile, that 

moat of them ware found In ouud-tha 
way places la the building, but the 
most Important in a secret drawer ia 
what appeared to be an unused desk 
In the basement Just who would he 
interested in destroying this mass of 
record evidence of Prince Albert's

thods of exam No medklne willfor

e»H » hàsL
led we ten roe te
net examination te

bel» re* te «*•* 
to canes ef flier

Iithe

a in the
low must! bee been lost, la Inet, Ie 
unknown, but U te of record that the 
titj officiate were warned b/ a To
ronto engineering Ann as well eg 

before the work was proceeded 
with of the rirer'» mlnlnaam flew be-

ftm ,
CHASE CATTLE

Dublin, April 6.—One hundred men 
today drove off a large number of 
cattle from a grazing ranch near 
Carrldk'-on-Shannon. This Is the sec
ond incident of Its kind this week.

ea.

CONSTIPATION
BAD HEADACHES 

IAWT, DIZZY SPELLS

HARM AWN,
* *M Optemeteefe 
to, to Jeff#, M. a lag IkndeqaaU for Ihe hrdro-eleetrloal 

project as oetilnefl, and area hr the 
Federal Government. Howerer, Ihe

or more the Orange county and village author
ities on the west side of the river, 
and the railroad police are co-operat
ing in an effort to run down the rub
bers. The police searched the coun
tryside in automobiles for miles 
around on both sides of the river al! 
day today, but reported at midnight 
that they had no clues.

I

The Irish agreement has been fol
lowed by seven murders, and à large 
number of robberies, «esaoUs, and 
other disorders.

warning from Ottawa 414 not come In 
Ume to have saved the original invest
ment since Federal Interest was not 
vital until representations were being 
made concerning reimbursements to 
the okr for some $900/000, which the 
Fédérai Government Was tq pay for 
Ihe ship cnnal In aid of ti* river’s 
navigation.

The morn peace

LUXis efl Ihe aeseseew-

O AL
«ML Reeerre,

art Ms ef manktag, and 
«towefl te •* ankxflte* after eetil
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A tree motiea ef the bow ate fill,
be the rale of rerjoee toreE Prince Albert wiggled nul of he Im

mediate financial difficulties through 
the foresight anfl generoslv of the 
British bondholders, howerer humili
ating the situation wee that caused 
them t« eeenre a compromise. But 
titer tore not ret been 
weight of taxation that mort to Im
posed before the ten far tide eelcweal 
«optait/ Is paid.

For AU Fine Fabricsepeffa, dtsstnese, heartburn, 
«dated tefapm, foil hreaih, sour et» 

.^a»«H, fleeting epeebe Men the «rat, 
WltoSlh water bread, art.

1/ you have something 
especially nice end dainty 
fh»l yon do not fee! liketefafSr*r/

M*l rat* coaL
W»F. Starr, Ltd,
• St. 159 Union*.

Qeefc
to see the (nil

«to weed
tontlJn* wJlH the regularfliuunr* 

UXA4JVSS PILLS 
*MW*s wtoeefar Ihe hart «(health.

far* Freak WllUwjr, S.H. I. Bel- 
fltofaL Of. wrttee:---W here ton
gV too Team. 'i Sfaf ' bed heed-

washing, you can easily 
*"d quickly cleanse it with 
Lti*. The thin, white, setin- 
like flahee of Lux are made 
ty osxr own exclusive pro- 
cote, flflj readily dtoeolve 
into a rich, bubbling lather, 
ae harmless to fine fabric» 
as pew water Itself.

Almost a Pacte.
When the greet h/dro protect was 

abandoned the nomment ly wee to a 
good deal of a panic. The bonds were 
falling due to m} for tills particular 
four and they could not to mid. They 
bad been sold aa low ae It.f», hearing 
Interest al 414, which really netted the 
purchasers about M4 per cent. IA a 
meeting In Toronto to !«*, with 
Wood, Onndr Company noting for the 
British bond holders end other holders 
at Prince Albert securities, It was > 
agreed the whole shoflld be refunded 
tor a period of forty years. This total 
was #1,798,000. Of title amount 11,«I,- 
000 wea represented by the bond Issue 
of (he hydroelectric project So, of 
Dm menacing date of the city, Jnet

m Men end dinar «pefi», esta
Sttet tarrtter. I wee » sandy Funeralsdaw t tod treed ee seedy 

gew me ne relief fays&“r.sffs
peeltiow!* ** * ***** 

better Mtto far t 
i test mm

gtettw get see a rtel of faSbera’e 
idfaUw ran Md tefd me to far* 
them * Stir trial After I hed take 
ea* wfal I fate me* tocur end 
dfafaed test/ ee*. New l toee to feint 

end are

The faneful of Mrs. Matilda June 
Bates waa held yesterd iy afternoon 
with a short service at her late resid
ence, 80 Duke street, after which ser
vice was held In St. John's (Stone) 
Church. Both services Were conducted 
by Rev. A. 1* Fleming, if «fermant was 
In rernbill.

The funeral ot Joseph C. Whittaker 
waa held yesterday afternooa from his 
late residence, Rothesay nvenue, to the 
Methodist burying ground Bey. A. 1*

I
tme Ie seprome 1er waehieg flee 
«ermeat,. k le eeld eely la 
•«led peekses—dest-proeff■le»CM I wtafld see be r*

Ml far Ihe world "

A KERJt LEVES BROTHERS LIMITED
_____ ___ df fate* to
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one-third I» accounted tor from T<rerrice. The arrangement made waa 
that for the first Are rears the ally I
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PROGRESSIVES UNE UP AGAINST BSErt 
WINTER PORTS OF CANADA " "
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Fight Resolution. Spopeored by Hence Logon end Otero- 
pinned by Hon. Dr. Baxter and Col. MacLaren. He* 
Canadian Goode Should Pass Through Canadien Ports 
and Over Canadien Rails.

<C Ihe
leed en isMi. Baxter unwed Ihel he s. tftlM s N».feif-'l fe*o»

Nfcjlio- t Jewel Movwnent fatfeo
The hrUMethought h would no* require ewe 

than ordinary administrative ability 
Id deal with that difficulty. Personal- 
ly. he would Impose a diflUraatial toD “* 
against Portland so as to make It 
more expensive to bring,good» la that 
way. It might bo enggeiled that the 
United States would retaliate against 
such a policy. But. It the preferential 
tariff itself did not bring about re
taliation. ho did not see why II should 
bo caused by going a step farther 
and limiting the preference to goods 
brought through Canadian seaport* 
or Indeed by limiting It to goods 
brought In Canadian bottom*

At present Canadian seaports get 
very little business out el the Import 
trad* There was employment for la
bor and there was a market 1er some 
supplie* But if a proper policy were 
pursued the day would some when 
eltlsens of those ports would control 
a part of the commerce of the world.
Mr. Baxter said he would not like to 
see the resolution dropped, nor did ho 
desire to dlotate policy to the Govern
ment He suggested that the resolu
tion might be. amended to read "that 
it la desirable that the Government 
should carefully consider the limita
tion of the British tariff preference 
through Canadian port*"

at speech by saying that he would

li*» to
A. J. Lewis (Progressive, Swift 

Current) dM no* bdffera Canada 
would ever progress by an attemptOttawa, April 6-^Canadian Press)* 

—Hanse J. Logan, (Liberal. Cumber- 
toad) moved In the House, today, that 
the British tariff preference should be 
confined to goods brought Into Canada 
through Canadian ports. This tariff, 
he said, was strictly a family affair, 
and should not apply to goods from 
Orest Britain entering Canada via 
to reign ports. Mr. Logan Instanced the 
case cf a British Arm which had been 
requested -to ships Its goods to Oaaada 
via a Canadian port. The Canadian 
purchaser however, received his goods 
via New York. This practice 
of the reasons for the present rail
way situation.

The railway companies would be 
glad to secure the extra business 
Which would materialise if the British 
preference was confined to goods en
tering Canada through ('nnadlan ports. 
When goods for Cunada were landed 
at American ports they were forward
ed, as far as possible, on American 
railways.

It was contended that it would be 
inadvisable to confine the British tar
iff preference to goods brought Into 
Canada through Canadian ports be
cause inch action might offend the 
Halted States, continued Mr. Logan. 
This contention was an admission that 
Canada was not an independent coun
try. Canada could not claim to be in
dependent of the United States it she 

; fbsred to offend thet country by any 
ration such as was now proposed. The 
gtupmsi was one of long standing, 
eed had met with support from such 
men aa Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
W. B. Fielding, when introduced into 
the Hcrose.

Canada for Canadians and Canadian 
ports for Canadian produce were both 
good policies. Mr. Logan did not in
tend to presf this resolution to a 
vote,, because he could not expect the 
Government or the Minister of Fin
ance to be committed at any stagtf 
before the budget was brought down. 
He did expect, however, that the Gov
ernment would put into tho statutes 
what Sir Wilfrid Laurier had promis
ed previous to 1911. This was a policy 
intensely Canadian. Canada had good 

1 porta <m which millions of dollars had 
been spent, and railways on which the 
country had expended hundreds of 
millions to carry "goods to those ports. 
It the adoption of this policy meant 
the payment of an additional one or 
two cents per ton freight, which he 
did not admit, it would still be worth 
While to havb the business handled 
through Canada. This was a policy 
which would make Canada Independ
ent of the United States.

John Evans i Progressive. Saskat
oon) dealt with tariff matters gener
ally and said the Laurler-Fieldlng tar
iff of 1897 had not caused any loss 
to manufacturers who had been en
joying protection. This resolution, he 
(eared, would have the effect ot more 
completely corailing the consumers

for the already ofii proto toed
eat. It would have been more con
sistent to have advocated than all 
goods coming into Canada, which 
were Included in the free list, or the 
Intermediate tariff, from the moot fav
ored nations should come through Can- 
adlan port* He asked why Mr. Lognn 
should single out the British prefer 
enoo,

It would have been mere 
if Mr, Logan had urged throwing open 
Canadian porta completely free to 
British goods. This resolution looked 
to him like a oamonfiaged attempt to 
curtail British competition and ha 
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oertabi Motion» el Caaaia at the ex
»#nM of other eaotloaa, The objectIt te ot the reeohittoa appeared to be
camouflage, la order te teat the 
opinion ol the Hoaee and also to test 
the Btaoertty el Umm 
Ooanerratteea who had 
reeolattoih he would bite to more 
Wat the British tariff preference 
ehould be tn creased by 16 per cent 
ea all British good, brought late
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children who hare had
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Tt THEN you buy a watch you make 
W or an enemy.

The watch that Is always ability of the oldest and 
needing repair and to diffi- moat experienced watch- 
cult to put right, if any part malting establishment In 
goes wrong, becomes an the country. A Watch that 
enemy to your purae, and la easily repaired and. If 
makes you an enemy of the given reasonable care, will 
jeweler you bought it from, give you dependable eer- 
Its cost Increases the longer vice aa long as you live:, 
you, any It. A beautiful Watch, a felth-
Why not be sure that the ful Iriend. 
watch you buy has behind Contu 
It the Integrity, and In It the Anon*

Writ* for a valuable booklot that U a liberal "Watch" education 
Sent free upon requeet. The Waltham VatchCo.,UmUed

Montreal, Canada.

a friend
After his amendment had been read 

to the Home. Mr, Lewie Bald that as 
he understood the reaolutlen wax not 
Intended to he brought to a rota. Be

te «et heel reauhi<le*‘ £? Weed's Norway Mae eeiup.
Dr. Baxter Supporta Reeolutloa

Hon. J. B M Baxter, (Cpaeervatlve,
9k John, and Albert) was glad to de
monstrate, he said, the unity of char
ade» In some degree at leant of the 
people by the sea. whose attitude was 
neither selfish nor un-Oanadlaa. Until 
Canada found some new aourae ot 
revenue which, to the present has not 
been located, It was Idle to.think that 
business of the country could be car
ried on without the revenue which 
came from the protective tariff eye- 
tem. There was a modification tnvehr- 
ed in the case of British pratoraae*
If they could come down to earth and 
talk to each other as men, they would 
find behind the resolution no nefar
ious plot or monster which sought te 
eat up Canadian nationalism.

It had become a national principle 
principle well expressed hy the 

late Blr Wilfrid Laurier-—that ovary 
pound of Canadian freight should go 
through Canadian port* Mr. Baxter 
stood there as a Conservative ready 
to endorse that principle, no matter 
what the origin of such a doctrine, he- 
cause he thought what was good tor 
Caaadlan ports was good for the 
whole of Canada. As business men. 
was the handling of as much business 
a «possible In the five largest Cana
dian porte not worth considering?

The British people would not ahlp channels. This was not good for the 
thelp goods to Halifax, St. John, Que- country as a whole, 
bee or Montreal, Just Ibecauee they 
were asked to do so. The question 
was. was it not possible to establish 
a policy which would make to their 
interests to ship through these ports?
That is what the advocates of thl* 
resolution were asking, it would not 
reduce the preference one bit. It had 
been suggested that It might mean 
an increase in railway rates, but Mr 
Baxter believed that It was a sound 
principle of railway economies that 
lower mileage rates should be given 
over a long than a short haul In order 
to overcome tho obstacle of distance

Hon. Charles Mardi wanted to know 
what Mr. Baxter thought the Gov
ernment should do about Portland, 
which was the chief port ot the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

Mr. Baxter replied (hat It the Gov
ernment proposed to make Portland a 
Canadian seaport, they would not get

then» aa they like M. l always tara 
eue bo*tie to tira howa.- 

Prtoe We. and too. a bottle at aM 
Pul up «sty hr The T. Mib 

Qk Limited* Terra** Oat

would withdraw hie amendment. Theat Speaker called attention to the tact
that the amendment was out of order 
aa coming from a private member and 
therefore he would have naked Mr.

H had he had notLewie to withdraw 
already done so.

made for sectionalism would not help 
the case of national union

W. Fi MacLean. (Conservative.
South York) said the nationhood was 
reached by a tittle mtitton of thle kind. 
Frcereaa muet be step 
Ing with the national

Jamra Malcolm (Liberal NorthHen. T. A. Crerar raid that If the 
••solution were to be seriously con
sidered It would be one of the moat 
Important that ever çame before the 
Houa* However, Mr. Logea had raid 
that he had been preaching this doct
rine tor twenty year* and Mr. Crerar 
ventured the prediction that he might 
preach It for twenty more without 
getting much further ahead.

Mr. Crerar doubted whether the

Bruce), raid the motion waa an act 
Of discrimination against Portland, 
which waa a Grand Trunk port. He 
sympathised with the Maritime Prov-

hy step. Drab 
railways and

It your Jeweler. He 
Waltham Watches.

their connections with ocean porte
and referring particularly to the Grand 
Trunk which rune Into Portland, Me., 
Mr. MacLean raid he would be pre
pared to allow the United States to 
take over the sections of the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific Railways 
running through the state of Maine 
and any other sections of Canadian 
lines on their own territory provided 
that they made these tines part of a 
national system and would co-operate 
with Canada in working together, as 
two nationally owned railway systems 
for the betterment of trade over the 
whole continent.

In closing the debate, Hance Logan 
said that some of the opinions opened 
during the afternoon were dishearten

tnces, hut the resolution waa a total
mistake.

V. H. Martel (Liberal. Hanta), ar
gued that If Canada was going to 
have a national spirit, members must 
gat away from sectionalism. Ha hop- 

. _ . ... ... ad the day would come when there

srisers-flssfii -rvurr^Lr*-,„,
same side of the House aa Mr. Baxter. ** Mr. Baxter tor alleged failure to 

The company with which Mr. Crerar «reap the necessity of considering 
was connected was a large shipper the welfare of the Dominion as a 
through United States porta and not whole. Mr. Ladner had stated that 
through Canadian ports. The résolu- Conservatives, pbove all other par- 
lion sought to throw trade out of Its ties, were standing for a national 
natural channels and Into artificial unity as against dollars and cents.

The people of the West required to 
be shown that the proposal would 
not work them hardship before they 
gave It their support 

Murray MacLaren (Conservative, 
St. John), expressed the opinion that 
the proposal would result in benefits 
to the whole country as well as to 
the cities of St. John and Halifax. 

At five o'clock the gentleman

WALTHAM tsplendid team work between Mr. Lo-
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At this Juncture, Mr. Baxter crowed 
the floor of the House to confer with 
Mr. Logan. "I am afraid, Mr. Speak
er, that I am going to be the subject 
of a conference,* Mr. Crerar remarked, 
while the House laughed.

Montreal, Mr. Crerar went on, was 
the greatest seaport in Onada, and 
was only open part of the year. 
When it was open the ports of St. 
John and Halifax did not carry on a 
great deal of business, and, therefor* 
were attempting to create artificial 
trade channels.

The need of binding the country 
together and the creation of a na
tional spirit had also been urged tn 
favor of the resolution. There was 
a possibility that 'the approval ot 
such a resolution would have an ad
verse effect. The common ground 
must be found, and anything which

that freight rates from Liverpool to 
Winnipeg were nay 
Halifax than through 
York,

“Then why do the goods net oomst

higheraLon through 
or Worn ■era*
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to-day than in 1920
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NOWlets 1920

*13*30 x 3\
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Nobby Tread
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t
And DOMINION TIRES to-day arc better than ever before. 
In every detail of workmanship and material, they represent 
the highest accomplishment in tire making.
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With prices averaging at least oné-third 
less than pre-war prices, DOMINION 
TIRES give fully 50% greater mileage.
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:_ Athletic 
Assn. Organize!

Colored Youths Hay 
■ Formed Royal Athletic A 

x to nodation With Good Pro 
jfpect. of Success. ■

The "Raya! Baseball Club,” <he lot# 
colored nine, that played such sen» 
tional ball last season, in the 
Bnd League, capturing th 
straight games at the close ot the 4» 
son, and so clinching the Bpauldlc 
Cup, emblematic of the aharoplotisHl 
of the South End Lèague, held * mee 
ing reoently at the South Bud pju 
Officers for the coming season wet 
chosen, and it may be interesting t 
the followers of the game, apd to tfc 
well wishers of the “Royals’.' to kpd 
that John G*> will again appear th 
eeaeon as manager, as his week to> 

on proved of the very best. . 
The Royal Baseball Club have o

Souit
lrteé

ganlied themselves into an Athlet:
body, to be known as “The Royal At) 
letic Association,*' and Intend efiteriB 
all branches Of amateur sport durit 
the coming season, and In this conne 
tion, they will, in the near futurtne near tutur 

a membership drive ;/thelr al: 
: to enroll every colored yout 

Athletilo age. There Is much goc 
terlal amongst the colored boj 

In the city which only needs to t 
, developed, and who can tell but tbi 
' in the near future St. John may dl 

cover another George • Dixon or a 
other Howard P. Drew?- of Olymp 
fame.

U Is a great undertaking 
which thè Royal! deserve 1 
and financial support at every tri 
lover of sport. The performance - 
the ball dob lest season was surpri 
Ing, and It le trusted that their evei 
effort In forming a strong assoclatlc 
will prove successful.

H. F. Bushfan, the secretary of tl 
association, stated tost night, that n 
thing would be 16ft undone to ha> 
every eolorêd'youth In the city enrol 
ed within»a.‘short time. It is the t 
tentlon to have a good strong ass 
elation:*

E
mate:

the mor

Battling Seconds 
Barred From Rini

fewi and Alberts Prompt! 
^Vpunished for Disorder! 

Conduct in Garden.

Harry Alberts and Johnny Keye 
the seconds who started an lmpromi 
halt le in the ring at Madlfcon equal 
Wrden recently following a bio 
landed by Pepper Martin on Sarnm 
fltoger that Referee Haley declare 
■U, received summary punlshmei 
frmn the Boxing Oommlslon. Eac 
■jp permanently barred from actir
■ second In any licensed boxing clu 
■New York state.
TaCeyes was chief second for Pepp< 
Martin, while Alberts was In Sieger 
earner. When the blow was struc 
■1er which Sieger crumpled on tt 
ring, floor, Martin, declaring he ha 
ndt landed at ali; danced tip and dow 
Ip his corner In a rage. He intima 
•A that Sieger had quit, 
jgmlbsrte and Keyes were drawn ini
■ argument, and suddenly the
Wared off at each other and bega 
■otlng rights and lefts In llvel 
Mihlon. Although not on the night 
■gram, nor on the payroll, Key. 
uffd Alberta were giving what promt 
H to be one of the best bouts c 
■e night when the police Interfere 
■The prompt action by the comml 
■n in the cases of Alberts and Key. 
■fcy have a salutary effect on oth. 
Mllgerent seconde and impress o 
■tom the fact that they are In tb 
ring merely as advisers and not Agfa 
ers. *

The Boxing Commission also pens 
Ised a number ot other offender 
Freddie Reese was suspended ft 
thirty days tor failure to fulfill a ooi 
tract, and the same dose wae hand* 
to Emanuel Soqnenscheln, manager « 
Reese.

TOo license of Frank Trtcker, mai 
John Donovan a»d Red Allen, bo 
ers, were Indefinitely suspended In a 
cordenoe with action by the Mass; 
chusetts Boxing Commision, 
suspension ot Dandy Dillon,

Tfc
a boxe

Basketball Games 
In Fairvill.:

.The contending teams In the Fal 
■le..Basketball League last evenln 
vjkre the 8t. Colombo and Good flhej 
-era. In the game between the girl 
teams the latter won by s score of 1 
to 10, but the former had their n 
venge when Ihe'boys got to work, the 
■mothering their opponents under 
score of 30 to 1. Following Is th 
lUto-np tor the teams:

Girl*
8L Oolomlbo (10) Good Shepherd (12 

Forwards.
Jean Campbell <l)....................r
Dot. Campbell (») .... B. Steers (1 

Centre.

B. Ree

Agnes Pearson

D. Stenehouse
E. Wright

. R. Mantel (1

,.V. Dixon (B 
. P. Patterso;

Defense.

Boy*
8L Colombo (80) Good Shepherd (1 

Forward*
Campbell
Beveridge

s. .... O Kfncal 
v....,0. Mante

W. SommervlII

EL
Centre.

Cl f!°hertyTfer7we van

Defense.

.........R. Dennisoi

>

S-» 1
K ï ■ -

FtSMBfl

•" . r;; ^ '

*

rA

*
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P IFH local Colored Youths Havej Seamus Dobbyn Arrives in 

m*m g Formed Royal Athletic As- New York from Ireland—
| % I sociation With Good Pros- Touring States and Canada, 

beets of Success.

Athletic infant Support For 
Assn. Organized ^ The Irish Olympic

—

Eddie McPartland 
Won At Houlton

Dempsey Gves 
His Programme

New BaD League 
W^s Organized Ready 

For New 
Underwear7 

$1.65

A

Broke Joe Martin’s Nose in 
First and Knocked Him 
Out in Second.

Expects to Fight Wills,' Car
pentier and Beckett During 
Tour.

C. P. R. and Dominion Ex-! 
press Form five Team 
League and Elect Their 
Officers. Ïny!!

make a friend P Houlton, Me., April 6—In the boxli* 
exhibition, held here this evening. 
Eddie McPartland of 91 John won 
from “Caveman" Joe Martin of Ben
edict», in the second round of the 
wlnd'up bout, with a left book to the 
Jaw. McPartland completely outclass
ed hie opponent after the first minute 
of fighting in the opening round. After 
two minutes In this round, he broke 
Martin’s nose, with a right-hand 
and knocked him down twice before 
the round finished. Martin was knock
ed down twice early In the second 
session, the last time for the count 
After being counted out, he was car
ried to Lis corner, and appeared to be 
in great distress.

The seml-wind-mp was the best bout 
of the evening up to the ninth round, 
when Libby of Calais was counted 
out, after taking a smashing blow to 
the kidneys, from bis opponent, Young 
Lee of Houlton, while the former was 
against the ropes. It appeared that 
Libby deliberately quit. He had the 
best of the second, fifth, sixth, seventh 
and eighth rounds, while Lee knocked 
his opponent down In the first round, 
this session and the third being Lee’s 
on points. In the ninth, the string in 
Libby’s glove broke, and time was 
called until It was fixed. Lee wag pret
ty groggy at the time, and H looked 
as If he might have been put away 
for the count, had the hitch not oc
curred.
glove gave Lee an opportunity to re
cover his stamina, and, when the 
round was continued, he rushed Libby 
to the ropes, administering severe pun
ishment to the kidneys. On the final 
punch to the kidneys, Libby slipped 
to his knees against the ropes, and 
keeled over on the floor, taking the 
count. After being counted out, he 
jumped to his feet and walked out of 
the ring, apparently as fresh as when 
he entered it. Young Lee worked well 
throughout the bout, and came In for 
some applause.

The preliminary was a farce. Young 
Friel of Amide won from Robertson, 
formerly of St. John, but now of Houl
ton, In four rounds.

Captain Roland Findlay handled all 
the bouts In a satisfactory manner.

New York, April 6—American sup
port for the so-called Irish Olympic 
games to' be held In Di<blln beginning 
Aug. 6. will be sought during the 
next two months by Seamus Dobbyn, 
who has Just arrived from Ireland.

Dobbyn, who bears the official title 
of Dali Elreann organizer In America 
for the Aonach Thalllteann, will tour 
the United States. Canada and New
foundland, organizing committees to 
see that North America Is prominent
ly represented at the Irish games. 
Why® literal translation of the Irish 
title for the meet would be a “fair," 
the event will approach more 
modern Olympic games, as Tt 1 
many events found on the Olympiad 
programme.

Chicago, April o—Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight ring champion, 
said today tha: during his European 
tour he expected to fight Wills, Car
pentier and Beckett. The champion 
spent a few hours here en route to 
New York.

The O.P.H. and Dominion Repress 
employees held a meeting last even
ing and decided 
ball league. The teams will repre
sent the following:

Dominion Express, O. P. M, Tele
graph, C. P. R. General Office, a P. 
R. Mill street, C. P. R. Car Depart 
ment.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

J. M. Woodman, Hon. President 
H A. Bewail, President 
A C Fraser, Vice-President 
IX U MacLaren, Secretary-Treason

The "Royal Baseball Club,” the local 
adored nine, that played such sensa
tional ball last season. In the 
End League, capturing th 
straight games at the close of the les
son, and so clinching tne Spaulding 
Cup, emblematic of the ohamplohafilp 
of the South End League, held a meet
ing recently at the South End Club. 
Officers for the coming season were 
chosen, and it may be interesting to 
the followers -of the game, açd to the 
well wishers of the ‘’Royals’* to fcpdw 
that John Ge> will again appear this 
season as manager, as his work lMt 

proved of the very best. .
The Royal Baseball Club hav* or 

gantsed themselves Into an Athletic 
body, to be known as "The Royal Ath
letic Association," and Intend entering 
all branches of amateur sport* during 
the coming season, and In this conneo- 
tlon, they will, In the near future, 
Wert a membership drive ;/thelr aim 

Æ tiling to enroll every colored youth
■ Athletic age. There 1s much good

material amongst the colored boys 
In the city which only needs to be 
developed, and who can tell but that 

‘ In the near future St. John may dis
cover another George • Dixon or an
other Howard P. Drew? of Olympic 
fame.

R Is a great undertaking 
which Ihè Royal! deserve 1 
and financial support of every true 
lover of sport. The performance of 
the ball dub lest season was surpris
ing, and It Is trusted that their every 
effort tn forming a strong association 
will prove successful.

H. F. Bushfan, the secretary of the 
association, stàted test night, that no
thing would be left undone to have 
every eolorèd'youth in the city enroll
ed within*BvWhort time. It Is the In
tention to have a good strong 
clationt*

JTS about time to discard die heavy 
woolens of Winter and put on the 

fighter weights for Spring. Every 
will do so with the first balmy breath of 
Spring. So why not prepare dt once 
for the coming 
lengths, three-quarter lengths and Union 
Suits—moderately priced.

South
trteén

• five teem fcase-
the oldest and 

sricnced watch- 
stablishment in 
y. A Watch that 
«paired and. if 
niable care, wilt 
dependable eer- 
l as you live.
I Watch, a faith-

f

Lachine Will
Meet Cambridge > Here full

closely
Includes Toronto Exhibition Assn, to 

Grant $7,500 for the Ex
pense*. 00*Dundee Entitled To 

Muss With Leonard

•r.xir Jeweler. He 
them Welches.

Executive Committee—D. W. New- 
combe, J. R. Haycock, D. A. Ryan, 
NY. R. DesBrlsay, C. B. Strong and 
W. J. Pickrell

The league expects to start during 
the first week In June, to run until 
Labor Day. They are at present ne 
gotiatlng for a ground and It was 
seated last night that they* would 
play Independent ball.

The representative of Lachine Row
ing Club at the annual meeting of*Can
adian Association Amateur Oarsmen 
held In Toronto has advised his club 
that the Toronto Exhibition Associa
tion have agreed to grant 17,600 fot 
the purpose of bringing over one of 
the English University crews, prob
ably Cambridge, to row at a big In
vitation regatta at Toronto during the 
Exhibition-part of the fund to be 
available for uee of Canadian crews 
chosen to compete. This announce
ment should stir the home crews to 
serious training aa this regatta will 
no doubt dr*v the cream of Canadian 
and American oarsmen.

Co.. Limited

AM Pair in Seven Bouts With 
Scotch Wop Unscathed — 
Record of Scraps.brtimb

Urge Withdrawal of 
Covey Affidavit

It Johnny Dundee has not earned 
a title match with Benny Leonard 
and a contest to a decision, then it is 
Impossible for any boxer to do so.
The agile Italian has, according to 
authentic records, faced Leonard in 
the ring seven times, but always in 
decisionless bouta, 
have won the title only by stopping 
the champion, and owing to the 
negative quality of the Dundee punch 
he never will stop Leonard nor any 
other boxer.

▲t the same time Dundee can be 
depended on to win from almost any 
lightweight on points, as Charley 
White and others in the division 
testify. Dundee would have a good 
chance to take the title from Leonard 
It they boxed 16 rounds to a decision.

At the same time Leonard might in 
a long bout get over a knockout punch 
on Dundee, for Leonard Is much 
speedier and hits more freely and ef
fectively than any of his rivals in the 
class. None of the previous bouts 
between Leonard and Dundee have 
exceeded 10 rounds, and several were 
but eight rounds. However, there 
would be much interest In the ques
tion as to the ability of the champion 
to corner the bounding Dundee in a 
long battle.> ,

According to the records the first 
meeting between Leonard and Dun
dee took place March 2, 19Iff, fwo 
years before Leonard won the title 
from Walsh. This was a ten round 
bout, no decision. In New York.
Dundee was on his feet at the close, 
and opinion was divided as to the 
winner on points.

The next contest, also a 10 round 
declslonlese bout, took place in New 
York, May 8, 1918, and also went the 
limit. Dundee was intact at the 
close. »

The scene then shifted to Newark, 
where they boxed eight decisionless 
rounds, January 20, 1919. Dundèe 
still unhurt and full of confidence.

The pair repeated their perform
ance at Newark, September 17, 1919, 
and the Italian was alive and unter- 
rifled at the close of (he eighth round.

They next went over to Philadel
phia and on June 16, 1919, they boxed 
six rounds to no decision. Dundee 
was still unscathed.

Their last meeting was In Jersey Chicago, April 6—The stymie re- 
Clty February 9, 1920, and the route mains barred by the Western Golf 
eight rounds. Dundee was strong Association oomnosed of smnn inn and conflident at the close of the con- ciubs pi»ffLir-,h n0^ 3,°°
test. While opinion varied as to the ^ ^ornl»,
merlts of the men In the different ^ree,dent Albert R. Gales
contests the opinion was general that »wtt0 Ulat wh,Ie he personally hul 
Dundee had none the worst of it In 110 objection to the stymie, the gen- 
any of his meetings with the Cham- ®ral sentiment recorded since the an- 
Pion. nual meeting opposed It.

In view of the fact that Dundee 
bad been stopped but once In his 
career, Jackson being the victor, and 
that the Italian has met nearly all 
the good lightweights 
times, it would seem that he le entitl
ed Uf a championship bout to a de
cision. Dundee Is a remarkable box
er In that he could make the feath- 
weight limit of 128 pounds if he could 
get a match with Kilbane, that he 
holds the junior lightweight title, the 
limit of the class being 180 pounds, 
and that he Is ready to concede five 
or six pounds in order to get a title 
match with Leonard.

THE MOTOR SHOWand one 
the moral The time taken to fix the

Moncton Ball Player* and ! 
Supporters Will Send Dele
gates to St. John Meeting.

Dundee could St. Patricks Are 
After Amateurs ♦

Today’s ProgrammeMoncton, April 6—At a largely at
tended meeting of baseball players 
and supporters here tonight the situ
ation was discussed at length and 
three delegates were finally appointed 
to attend the meeting of the Maritime 
Branch of the A. A. U. of Canada at 
St. John on April 12 and 18 and urge 
the withdrawal of the Covey affidavit. 
In case they are unsuccessful they 
will suggest the formation of a N. B. 
Baseball Association, which will per
mit amateurs to play with profession
als and still not affect their 
standing.

t roeobttioa.
Hockey Club Will Sign These 

High Class Men Before 
Next June.

Doors open at 2.30 p.m.
8 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. Conceit by Jones'

Orchestra.
8.30 p.m. Vocal Solo, “Bless You," by Miss 

Blende Thompson.
9 p.m. Fifteen minute address Mayor Scho

field on "Hydro."
9.30 Vocal Solo, "Keep On Hopin’ ” by 

Miss Bien da Thompson.
Tea room conducted by Fundy Chapter 1. O. 

D. E.

Battling Seconds 
Barred From Ring1

Toronto, April 5—We are after two 
high class amateurs and will have 
them signed before June first,” re
marked Charles L. Querrie of the St. 
Patrick’s Hockey Club today. ’’Babe” 
Dye had signed a contrast he said, 
contrary to the report of ' yesterday. 
Dye received a boost in his salary, 
he may quit hockey if he makes good 
In baseball, Querrie added.

We want one good defense man and 
one good forward to make our team 
next winter. Roach, Stuart, Cameron, 
Denenny, Noble, Randall, Dye and An
drews have signed for next winter. 
Smylle has not /Bt signed. He Is talk
ing of going west to start In business 
and may proceed to the Pacific Coast, 
concluded the hockey and motion pic
ture magnate.

r amateur

Stymie Restored 
And Also Barred

J&ye* and Alberts Promptly 
Punished for Disorderly 
Conduct in Garden.•s St John Girls And

Moncton DrawHarry Alberts and Johnny Keyes, 
the seconds who started an impromtu 
battle In the ring at Madlfcon square 
Wrden recently following a blow 
■led by Pepper Martin on Sammy 
Alger that Referee Haley declared 

,ÉB, received summary punishment 
the Boxing Commision. Each 

permanently barred from acting 
■Fsecond In any licensed boxing club 

New York state.
(eyes was chief second for Pepper 
rtin, while Alberts was In Sieger's 
iter. When the blow was struck 
1er which Sieger crumpled on the 
A floor, Martin, declaring he had 
i landed at ali; danced tip and down 
his corner in a rage. He Intimât- 
that Sieger had quit.
Liberté and Keyes were drawn into 

argument, and suddenly they 
lared off at each other and began 
toting rights and lefts in lively 
hlon. Although not on the night's 
•gram, nor on the payroll, Keyes 
L Alberts were giving what promis- 
to be one of the best bouts of 
night when the police Interfered. 

The prompt action by the commis- 
a in the cases of Alberts and Keyes 
y have a salutary effect on other 
llgerent seconds and Impress on 

MMm the fact that they are tn the 
ring merely as advisers and not fight
ers. *

U. S. Golf Assn. Makes De
cision—Remains Barred by 
Western Assn.

Moncton, April 6.—In the basket
ball game here tonight between St. 
John and Moncton ladles, the result 
was a draw, the score being 14 to 
14, In six minutes overtime play.SS New York, April 6—Restoration of 

the stymie, banning of the steel shaft 
clubs from tournament play and de
cision to charge admissions for all 
championship 
among decisions announced today hr 
the executive committee of the United 
States Golf Association.

In restoring the stymie, the com
mittee makes the United States ga-ve 
In this respect uniform with “Royal 
and ancient play of Great Britain." 
The stymie was abolished in January, 
1921.

The Old Country 
Football Gamestournaments were

10 PLAYER’SLondon, April 6—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Association football 
played here today resulted as follows : 

Northern Division 
Ashington 1, Darlington O.

n<

NAVY CUTWestern Association Scottish First League 
iMorton 2, Hibernians 2.
Aberdeen 0, Rangera 0.
London, April 6—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Association football 
Played In the Old Country today re
sulted as follows:

CIGARETTES
I» First Division

Arsenal 8, Manchester United L 
Huddersfield 1, Aston Villa 6. 
Manchester City 2, Preston 0. 
Sunderland 2, Hotspurs 0.

Second Division 
Notts County 1, Bury l.
Third Division (Southern Section) 
Reading 4, Bristol Rovers 0.

Service Match
Navy 2, Air Force 0. (at Ports

mouth).
London, April 6—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—-Northern Union Rugby games 
played today resulted as follows: 

Oldham 0, Hunslet 1.

1.25
The Boilng Commission also penab 

lied a number of other offender* 
Freddie Reese was suspended (or 
thirty day. for failure to fulfill a con
tract, and the same dose wae handed 
to Emanuel Soiyaenacheln, manager of 
Reese.

Thu license of Frank Tricher, man- 
John Donovan and Red Allen, bor
on, were Indefinitely suspended In ac
cordance with action by the Massa
chusetts Boxing Commision, 
suspension of Bendy Dillon,

I Soldier Jones 
‘Was Too Anxious

numerous

tO for 18* 
20 • 35*

►.50 î Jfnd in tins 
of 50*100

[£/<Soldier Jones was too anxious in 
his bout with Alfred Lloyd, the Aus 
trallan, In Ix>ndon, last Thursday.

The bout was strenuous throughout 
Jones started well, and it 
evident that he had plenty of power 
behind his blows. At the end of the 
second round both men were batter
ed—Jones from a cut over the left 
eye, and Lloyd from a cut on the fore
head.

The Canadian was having the better 
of the boat, and in the tenth round 
Jonas measured tha distance with 
his left, and then swung a smashing 
right to the Jaw, flooring Lloyd for 
the count of nine. Directly after 
ards, Lloyd went down again for 
a nine count, and then was prompt
ly floored the third time. He had 
Just risen to one knee, when Jones 
rushsd ovi 
this attac 
He had practically won the fight 
when he committed the foul.

t
>

The 
a boxer.

i

Basketball Games
In Fairville

L50 Baseball With mHutchinson Won 
At Washington

S:

Big Leaguers i
nia contending teams in the Fair 

pHe ,-Basketball League last èvenir 
ykf the St. Colombo and Good flhep- 
~4wL In the game between the girls' 
teams the letter won by s score of 18 
to 10, but the former had their re
venge when ihè'boys got to work, they 
smothering their opponents under a 
score of 80 to 1. Following Is the 
line-up tor the teams:

Girls.
St Colombo (id) Good Shepherd (It) 

Forwards.

BrlstaO, Tenn., April 6—Exhibition:

Brooklyn Nationals ............... 10 16 1
Nbw York Americans .........  7 IS 3

Batteries—Cad ore, Decateur and 
Taylor; Hoyt Jolly and Derermer.

, MI Washington. April R-Jock Hutch
inson, of Chicago, British open cham
pion, won the open golf tournament 
of the Columbia County Club here to
day with a 72 hole total of 293. John 
Carroll, of Quaker Ridge, N. Y., was 
second with 299, and Walter Hagen, 
of New York, was third with 803.

er and struck him. For 
k Jones was disqualified.Odessa, April 4—(Special.)—Beauti

ful hands are a thing of the part in 
Russia. The hands of handsome worn- 
tn are hard and horny, almost as 
those of field laborers. They have 
neither hot water nor soap In which 
to wash them, nor salves and cold 
creams to prevent chapping.

Constant household labor In their 
single rooms, making fires for cooking, 
carrying water, chopping wood and 
many other primitive duties have has
tened the effect of cold and dirt.

The hands of men and women of the 
theater, opera, planiste and indtru-

rfore.
WORK TO START ON

YANKEE STADIUM
sent <1Jean Campbell (1)................. r-

Dot. Campbell (») .... E. Steen (1) 
Centre.

Pitcher Mays Was 
Fined Two Hundred

OB. Reed

j/ jtT Superb Quality
finest Workmanship 
9recdest Value rife* 

in the World

New York, April 6.—Construction of 
the $2,000,000 New York American 
league baseball stadium In the Bronx 
will be started within two weeks. It 
was announced today following the ap
proval by Mayor Hylan of a petition 
of the club owners for the closing of 
two streets running through the site.

The Yankees will play all of this 
season’s games at the Polo grounds, 
home of the Giants, but will open the 
season in 1S23 In their own park, CoL 
Rnppert stated.

The new stadium will accomaodst* 
approximately 80,000 nersonm

Agnes Pearson

D. Stonehouse
E. Wright .

. R. Mantel (6

-.V. Dixon (S) 
P. Patterson

Defense.
»third ■eye.

St. Colombo (SO) Hood Shepherd (1) 
Forwards.

Bristol, Teen.. April 6.—Miller 
Hufglne, manager of the New York 
Yankees, announced today a 1200 
fine placed against Cart Mays* 
pitcher tor Insubordination. The 
trouble I» the outgrowth of an Inci
dent occurring In a game tn Little 
Reek on Monday whpn Mays wae bat- 
ted out of the box by the Brooklyn 
Dodgers la the middle of an Inning.

(ION mont players, are tn the same condt-eampbell ...
Beveridge .

S. ........O Kincaid
0. Mantel tlon.

Mal nutrition Is another cause. Lack 
of milk and fats has wrought havoc 

Many womèn’s 
cheeks are mottled like the skin of 
a fish. The same cauee has tuwtsned 
the decay of their teettv

Hesage, Centre.
...........  W. Sommenllle
Defense.

Cl Çioherty .
? ferf.:.'. with tender skins.

* .. R. Lunergen 
... R. Dennison
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Early Raw Sugar Heavy Offerings h
Market firm May Wheat Caused 

Weakness In Values

Thirteen New
Highs Reached On 

Montreal Market

■
Stock Transactions 

Closed Active And 
Strong On N. Y.

i During Early Session They 
Were Unsteady Because of 
Profit-taking.

In this dtjr which sMn will 
Important extensions.

MO NT RIAL TO UVtRPOOL

7 0. June IS, Jutr n Alban 
le M. July 1», sept. 1 Tyrrhen 
y ». Ans. lî, Sept, 10 .... Auaco

INTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, OHE 
BOURO nnd LONDON

» 17, July », Ans. 30... .Andea 
y 1, Ans. 6. Sept. ».........Anton

On Chicago Board Foremost feature
On Bond Mar ketr

Liberal Shipments to Chirac0 
from Omaha Cause of 
Drop.

Moderate Inquiry Reported
for Fine Granulated, Prin, PriceJ About Two
cipelly for Export Trade. $15,000

Province of 
New Brunswick

Trading in Goverr*ment Offer
ing», as Rule, Slowed Down 
Perceptibly.

There Was Large Volume of 
Business and Movement 
Was Strongly Upward. .

Cents—Local Trade Seem
ed Bearish. Chicago, April 6—Prospective liber 

al shipments of wheat to Chicago tràn 
Omaha and other primary markets did

New York, April 6—The early raw 
■agar was firm with spot Cubas 1 1-16

. ____. , higher to 2% cent coat and freight,
, New York. April 6—Stocks were Ufr Montreal. April &-A market, whose equal 411 for œntrlfugal while sec-
(die more than steady at the outset or volume exceeded even that of .the ond Apru shipment was unchang-
. today's session, Arm hut dull during record trading of yesterday, waa haa- ed ^ 4.11. There were sales of 76,00V
the Intermediate period, and active tured ^ ^e local stock exchange to- bags of Cubas prompt shipment and
and strong in the Anal hour under tne d that the movement waa still ga,0ffb bags for second half April ship-
impetus of a broad taouiry tor stana- ^ y was tihown by the teot ment. Raw sugar futures were less
ard rails and equipments, shorts oov- ^ j^^ng reached. The active, but the undertone was firm and
«ring urgently. were favored yesterday prices showed little variation from the

; Further liquidation for proAts ac- stocks that were mvorea nW^ closing.

1 illative favorites then registered new up swing and again led the market in ulftted e moderate Inquiry report- 
maximum» for the year, notably oils, activity with sales approaching 6,000 ^ prlnclpaUy for export Refined tn- 
motors and shippings. Coalers led the ahares. Its new high was touched at ^res were without transactions.
Delated demand for rails. New York. ^ 7.3 u closed 8-4 up at 8S. ------------- . —---------
Ontario and Western, Lehigh Valley, other Btocks to exceed a thousand —, me •
Beading and Chesapeake and Ohio ehere6 trading included Abltibl, FOOT NffW tOmpaiUeS

Price Bros.. Brompton. Atlantic Sugar 
Js, L “« mp“ «nd Quebec Railway. Ot thgee the

rumora In the financial district touch- «rat three touched new highs and 
ed upon a possible suspension of oper- practically maintained them at the 
étions at steel centres because of the close. Atlantic Sugar waa up two John Flood 6t Sons, Ltd. to 
coal strike. Oils were the dominant points at 26. but Quebec receded 1-4 
features of the early trading, especial- at 23 1-2.
|y secondary Issues, but motors, sug- 

' are, coppers, rubbers and shippings 
continued to reflect a large profes
sional following.

Equipments Gather Strength

Equipments came forward with the 
rails and steels were carried upward 
toy the movement, especially United 
BUtee and Crucible. These, with 
American and Baldwin Locomotives,
Cast Iron Pipe, Westinghouse. General 
Electric, Btudebaker, Chandler. Utah 
Copper and American Smelting con- 
stituted the chief issues of strength, 
closing at gains of one to almost 3 

, points. Sales amounted to 1,160,000 
shares.

Money
day's call loans being made at 4% per 
cent with freer offerings to of 3 to 9 
day funds.

Brokers reported fewer long time 
loans, however, for which the recent 
4Vs per cent again prevailed.

Although another cut in the British 
bank rate was predicted sterling ex
change reacted from yesterday’s rally 
and all the Allied remittances were 
lower. German marks were firm and 
the Dutch rate strengthened, but 
Spanish bills showed 'distinct weak
ness.

I
New York, April 5—Liberty IssuesWinnipeg, April 6—Heavy offerings

of May wheat on the focal market to- B Rood deal today to bring about a T,er6 the foremost features of
day was responsible for further weak- material decline in wheat prices here. the bond market today. The 3 1-2* »
nets in values, and although the of- The close was unsettled at % to 2%
tarings appeared to be well taken, net lower. Com finished % to % down,
prices broke about two cents, the buy- Oats unchanged to H to ^4

1.311-2 provisions at lo cents to. 1.00 advance;

♦V Anchor-Donah)son line.

PORTLAND, HALIFAX, OLASOOI 
From PORTLAND From MALI Ft

Apr. IS ......Saturnta....... Apr.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

May 6, June 2. June SO Osesand; 
May If. June IS, fJuly 14 Return 
SJune S3, July 31. Aug. IS . .Athen 

tOaUa at Morille. (Ireland) 

For rate» of passage, freight and 1

THE ROBERT REPORO C 
• 162 Prince WII liar

at 99.28 and the second 4 1-4*1 at 99.03 
established new high records, others 
of that series dosing at gains.

In general, trading In government 
offerings as well as rails and indus
trials, slowed down. Exceptions were 
made by Seaboard Air Line, 8L Louis 
and San Francisco, Southern Pacific 
and Minneapolis and St Louis Issues, 
these showing marked strength.

The reactionary course of Mexicans 
contributed largely to the uncertain 
tone of the foreign group although 
United Kingdom’s, French municipals 
and Swiss and Japanese Governments 
were firm to strong. Mexicans recov
ered inter and Brasil 8’s rose 1 1-8. 
Sugar and copper bonds reflected the 
better prices for stocks of those de
scriptions. Total sales, per value, 
$19,031,000.

lag being prominent around 
to 1.82. The local trade seemed bear
ish and will work for lower levels on 
any weakness. May wheat closed 2 
cents lower and July 13-4 cents down.

ah news today carried a distinctly 
bearish sentiment. The market was 
nervous and selling pressure Is very 
likejy to appear both in wheat and 
In the coarse grains. The seaboard 
reports a very slow foreign demand. 
The higher opening lp American mar
kets, coupled with still weaker cables, 
was a surprise and upset all calcula
tions of the local pit trade.

The coarse grains continued very 
all closed with fractional

6%Quotations

Wheat, May 1.8**; July 1.10%. 
Corn, May 57%; July 61%,
Oats, May 36%; July 88%.
Pork, May 19.76.
Lard, May 11.00; July 11.86. 
Ribs, May 11.87; July 10.72. Bonds

Due 1st January, 1936

Price on application. Ask 
for our list of offerings.

Toronto Board of
Trade Quotations

Are Incorporated

I MARINE NEWSquiet and 
losses running from 1-8 to 1-2 below 
Tuesday's close. Offerings continued 
very light In cash wheat. The de
mand for spot was a little better to
day for the two top grades and the 
lower grades. Premiums were quoted 
at quarter better. There is very little 
demand for No. 3 Northern and 
spreads were unchanged. Cash oats 
and barley were in improved demand 
with contract grade oats excepting 2 
cw trading 1-4 better. Trade volume, 
however, is not large, but there is no 
pressure on the markets. Flax and 
rye were unchanged.

Toronto, April 6—Manitoba wheat, 
No. 1 Northern 1.49 1-2.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, cw 67 1-2; No. 
8 cw 64; extra No. 1 feed 64 1-2.

Manitoba barley. No. 3 cw nominal.
All of the above cif bay ports.
American corn, No. 2 yellow, 74 1-2 

on track Toronto, prompt shipment; 
No. 3 yellow 73 1-4 on track Toronto, 
prompt shipment

Ontario oats. No. 2 white nominal, 
according to freights outside; No. 3 
white nominal.

Ontario wheat nominal.
Peas, nominal.
Barley, malting 60 to 64.
Buckwheat, No. 2, $1.00.
Rye, No. 2, 96.
Mlllfeed, car lots delivered Montreal 

freights, bags Included; bran per ton, 
$28 to $30; shorts, per ton $30 to $32; 
good feed flour per bag $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, per ton, $22 to 
$23; mixed per ton $18 to $19. Clover, 
per ton, $14 to $18.

Straw, car lots, per ton, $12 to $18.

Take Over Brick Business 
of John Flood. Eastern Seomties 

Company limitai
Steel of Canada Going Strong MOON'S PHASES.

iMooa .............................!.. upeai
Quarter...................... ‘
Mow . ............. ...

„rM0mo?,meduS,e.r,w11“ pZ! Fre^Holou ^ com-

“ a errors jeut-
at 66 and 22 3 4 respectively. Domln- william C. Clark and William 
ion Steel preferred was however down Vaughan, of this city ; Herbert J. 
a point at 69. • Rodgers, Bt. John; Harry A. Smith and

The largest gain of the day waa in Louis R. Phillips, of this city, as the 
Dominion Textile, preferred, which Service Tire Company, Ltd., with au- 
gained 4 1-4 points at 108. Converters thorized capital

af -7Q office at St. John. The objects arewas up a point at 7 . . to take over the tire and rubber bust-
Ames Holden, preferred, picked up neg„ carrled on by w. E. Emmerson. 

two of the points lost yesterday, gt John> with all Its assets, and to 
closing at 145. Other gains not in- carry on the business of manufac- 
cluded above took in Illinois Traction turing, buying, selling and trading In 
up 1 1-2 at 31 1-2 and Laurentide up all kinds of goods.
1 1-4 at 83 a new high. A board lot
of Carriage Factories came out at 8, 
a gain of 3 1-2 points.

The bank stocks were featured by 
a gain of 1 1-2 points in Nova Scotip 
at 257 1-2.

Bond trading was of about the 
same volume as yesterday and includ
ed a gain of .20 in Victory 1924 and 
a loss of the same amount In Victory 
1937. Quebec Railway bonds were 
down half to 68 1-2.

Total sale# listed 18,825; bonds,
$263,250.

LIVING COSTS
ADVANCE IN BERLIN

* -i

i a é
Berlin, April 6—Cost of tiring figures 

show an Increase of 21 per cent for 
February and 130 per cent for the 
whole of last year. The prices of pota
toes and vegetables have since ad-

St Jollity N. & m ««

i 1Halifax, N. S.
JAMES MieMURRAY, 

Managing Director

i*

5 hQuotations.

Wheat—May, 1.311-2; July, 1.291-2
asked.

Oats—May. 46 3-8;

Barley—May, 45 3-8; July, 63 5-8

Flax—May, 2.213-4; July, 2.21 bid.
Rye—May, 99 7-8 bid; Jul>, 961-4 

asked.
Cash prices :
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 1.36 3-4; No. 1 

Northern, 1.35 1-2; No. 2 Northern, 
1.31; No. 3 Northern, 1.23. No. 4, 
1.15 1-4; No. 5, 1.04 3-4; No. $, 94 3-4; 
feed, 90; track, 1.35 1-2.

Oats—No. 2 cw, 47 3-8; No. 3 cw, 
42 6-8 ; extra No. 1 feed, 43 1-8; No. 1 
feed, 413-8; No. 2 feed, 3&6>8; re
jected, 36 3-8; track, 47 3-8.

Barley—No. 3 cw, 64 7-8; No. 4 cw, 
61 5-8; rejected and feed, 56 5-8; track, 
64 3-8.

Flax—No. 1 nwc, 2.201-4. No. 2 cw, 
2.161-4; No. 3 cw and, rejected, 
2.013-4; track, 2.20 1-4.

Rye—No. 2 cw, 99 3-8.

a
London, April 6.—Work for 20,000 

men for two years will be provided by
Tbur .. «.17 v 
Fri. .. 7 22 
Bat. ... 8.24 
Bun. .. $ 21

1.
2.July, 461-2conditions eased, ^11 the 4.:

John Flood, George M. Flood and 
John N. Flood, St. John, as John 
Flood & Sons, Ltd., with authorized 
capital stock of $24,000, head office at 
St. John. The objects are to takn 
over the business now carried on by 
John Flood and to carry on the busi
ness of manufacturing brick, cement 
and to do a quarrying business.

James G. Stpprell, Alfred A. Spears, 
William L. Hall, John S. Parker, Pearl 
O. Solis. Moncton, and John H. Dé
roche, Moncton, as Canadian Textile 
Products, Ltd., with authorized capi
tal stock of $200,000, head office to be 
at Moncton. The objects are to take 
over the business carried on at Monc
ton by the Maritime Linen Mills, Ltd., 
and to trade, deal In and carry on the 
business of manufacturers of cotton, 
wool and other fibrous substances.

Robert Lynch, Edouard B. Fournier 
and Ronald G. Sirois, St. Quentin, Res- 
tigouche, as Mercantile, Ltd., with au
thorized capital stock of $24,000, head 
office at St. Quentin. The objects are 
to carry on a general merchandise 
business and to sell, 4eal in and trans
fer personal property of any nature.

The Royal Gazette contains notice 
of supplementary letters patent being 
issued whereby the capital stock of 
the J. W. Scovill Company, Ltd., has 
been increased from $10,000 to $99,-
oofc

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Thursday, April 4, 3922 

Arrived Tuesday

Stmr Lisgar county, 1806, from Bri 
bam.Over

30,000 Stmr Mapledawn, 1888, Dufour, t 
Bt. John’s.

Stmr Times, 1328, Hendrtkeen, f< 
Porto Rico.

WE WILL PAY
Automobiles Cleared Wednesday 

I wStmr Boa worth, 4140, Griffith, l 
■Bidon and Rotterdam.
Wfitmr Canadian Ranoher, -8188, f 
London.

stoo
and Accrued Inter

est for

Victory Bonds
due 1922 

in Exchange for 

Long Term
Government

and
Municipal

Bonds

N. Y. Quotations.
Montreal Sales? (Compiled by McDougall and Cowane 

68 Prince Wm. St.)
New York, April 5.

Low Close

45% 45% 
47* 47*4

entered the province of Quebec from the 
United State* lait year carrying thousand* 
of tourist* to the City of Montreal — thi* 
number compare* with 3,000 in 1915.

Thi* ie just one of the reasons why the 
Mount Royal Hotel in Montreal will 

be successful.
Ask us for particulars regarding the 

8 p.c. Debentures of the Mount Royal 
Hotel Co. carrying a 30 p.c. bonus of Com
mon Stock.

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal. April 5. 
Open High Low Close 

. 44V» 47 44 47
23* 25 

561* 56 6614
Ash Pfd ......... 7714 77V 77% 77%
Brompton ... 24% 2514 24% 25%
Brazilian ... 35% 39% 38% 39
Bell Tele . ... 106 106 105% 105%
Peter Lyall.. 28% 28% 28% 28%
B E 2nd Pfd. 23 23 22 % 22%
Can Car Com 24 24 24 24

i-mix, loi 120^ 12014 Can Car Pfd 49% 60 49% 60
52% 62% Can Cem Com 68% 08% 69% 68%

32 33% 32 32% Can Cem PM. 90% 90% 90% 90%
74% 74% 74 74% Can s a Ptd.. 44% 44% 44 44

11-% 115 112% 116 Detroit .. ..62% 63 62% «3Î2 42% 41% 42 Dom Bridge.. 71 71 71 71
27 27% den Electric. 90 90 99 90

B R Transit.. 17% î»% ïî% 18% i£ure”“^e„' 32% m* It*
can Pactflc ..137% 137% 137% 137% Dom Cam»». 32 33 32 33
Corn Prod ...104% 105%. 104% 104% Do™ Class .. 62 62 % 62 62%
Coco Cola ... 19 49% 49 «9% Çiin Coiav. 78% 79
Cosden Oil .. 37% 37% 37% 37% ^°*er ' ®!L „ ..
CtEI Coin 23% 23% 23 23% si ïL
C t E I Ptd 43 43% 43 43% Price Bros 38 89% 38 -9%
Crucible . ..69% 60% 59%, 60 Quebec Rr ■ 23% 24
Cen Leather.. 37% 37% 36% 37% I Quebec Eds . 69

chandler’110' 7«% 77% 76% 77% I Span R Com! 71% 72% 71
Chandler .... 76 77% 75% u* R pM 88%
Columbia Gas 64 84,, 8 84% Canada. 67 69 67 69
5 ?, 11% 88 83% Smelting .... 20 20 20 20
?*» Mmor,:: un !2% 11% 12%

g”n Md,,r " 72% 72% 7?% 72 Textile .. . .189% 139% 139% 139%
ii% «»% «% w™ac.

Inter Paper.. 46% 47% 46% 47 Win Elec ^
lnsinolble 19% 19% 19% 19%
Indus Alcohol «% J8% 45% «% ~

Kennecott ! ! 30 30% 29% »% Vlcto^
L^steT-'rT5«5 ™~
MMT.1. : 34 34 38% 33% 1926 War Loan 98.10.
Mid States oil 13% 13% 18% 13% 1981 War Loan 9826.
Mex Pete . ,.1B3% 124% 1M% 12*
Mo Paclftc .. 23 23 22% 22%
N T N H ft H 20% 10% 20% 20%
North Am Co. 67 57% 66% 66%
Northern Pac 75% 75% 76 76%
Penna ............ 41% 41% 41% 41%
Pan Amer ... 66% 68 56 67%
Pierce Ar . . 20% »% 19 19%
Per* Mam .. 29% 29% 28% 29%
Punt* Sugar. 41 41% 41 41%
Pacific Oil .. 64% 64% 68% M%
Pure Oil 81% 31% 81% 81%
Reading .. .. 74% 76 74 76%
Rock Island.. 40% 41% 40% 40%
Rot Dutch . . 67% 69% 66% 61%
R I and S ... 63% 68% 68% 68%
R« Stores «% «% «% 48%

AnpMS, , SICoastwise—Stmr 
Macdonald, for Dlgby.

Sailed Wednesday
Open High

Allied Chem. 68Vi 68
.Vm Bosch ... 45% 46
Am Can .... 47Vi 4S 
Am Loco ....110% 111%. UU% 1H% 
Am Ice
Am Int Corp. 45 
Am Sugar ... 72Vi T2% 72Vi 7 2%
Am Wool .... 88% &8% 88% 88%
Am Smelters. 63% 65% 53% 65-Î»
Am Sumatra. 32V* 32% 8zy* 32Vi
Asphalt .. -63% 64% 63% 6%%
Atchison .... 97Vk 97% 97% 97%
Am Tele 
Anaconda 
Atl Gulf 
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and O 
B and S .... 27

I
Cotton Market Stmr Fianad Head, 8286, Finley, l 

felfast.
Abitibi .
Atl Sugar ... 23% 25 
Aeb Com ... 56 FORE ION FORTE

Gibraltar, April 1—Arrived: Ke 
;ham, (Br.), Halifax.

Steamers In Feat

109 111 109 109
46% 44% 44%

Cotton futures closed fairly steady. 
Closing bids:

January 1691c. to 1692c.
May 1790c. to 1792c.
July 1726c. to 1728c.
October 174*1 c. to 1702c.
December 1698c. to 1690c.
Spot closed quiet.
Middling Uplands 1806c.

Liverpool Market

Cotton, Spot fair demand.
Prices steady.
American middling, fair 1207d.
Good middling 1102d.
Middling 107d.
Fully middling 1072d.
Low middling 977d.
Good ordinary 1892d.
Ordinary 842d.
The sales of the day were 7,000 

bales, including 6,400 American.
Receipts were 6,000 bales including 

4,600 American.
Futures opened and closed quiet and

new

[anchester Hero—No. 6 Sand Fob 
akonia—No. 1, Band Point, 
an. Runner—Long wharf, W. 
ord Antrim—-No. 5, Band Point. 
Tatland—C. P. R. wharf, 
aduna—No. 18, Band Point, 
lngsn—Coal Pocket, 
an. Aviator—-MoLeod1» wharf, 
an. Tripper—Long wharf, W. 
vartfond—PettingUl wharf, 
tonlsian—iNo. 8 and 8, Sand Poli 
[ontcaim—No. 6, Band Point 
[ontezuma—No. 7, Band Point.
Is gar County—Btream.

Montreal Produce

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG 8 BELLMontreal, April 5—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2—63c.

Oats, Canadian Western, No 3—59c. 
Floor, Man. Spring wheat patents, 

flrste^-$8.50.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.—$3.00.
Bran—$32.60.
Shorts—$33.00.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots—$29.00 

to $30.00.
Cheese, finest westerns—16 l-2c. to

J.M. Robinson & 
- Sons, Ltd.

ST. JOHN

LIMITED
101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
S. All* Thoms*. Donald W. Armstrong, T. Mount* Bell

79
88

Moncton Fredericton
23% Shipping Brief» 

ie Fanad Head salted 
ilng for Belfast with full cargo, 
ie Boeworth salted yesterday 1 
Ion end Rotterdam.

68%69

H 72% n 3-tc.

1Butter, choicest creamery—4fib. to
42c. i. e Canadian Ranoher salted y«

Eggs, selected—85c.
Potatoes, per bag. car lots—95a ter da y afternoon tor Lwpdnn.

The Times salted for Porto Kti 
Tuesday afternoon with a cargo 
cement

The Manchester Been will sell l 
night for Manchester.

The Manchester Corporation I» di 
from Manchester about Friday.

The Svartfond docked Tuesday a 
ternoon at the Petting 111 wharf 
discharge her cargo of coal.

The Bratland ts Twfltog 
potatoes for Havana at the pota 
shed.

The Lekonta Will sail tor South A 
rlcan ports on Batorday.

The Otamara is due from Shrn 
sea tomorrow to toad for Austral 
and New Zealand.

The Mapledawn salted Tuesday j 
ternoon for St. John's. Tlds wee h 
last sailing tram tote port tbf» m

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

’Phone M. 3429

London Oils

Unlisted Safes49% 49% 49% 
35% 38% 36% 
100.00.
69.85.
100.20.
103.00.
106.00.
99.80.

London, April 6.—Close Calcutta 
linseed £19 per quarter; linseed oil 
36s. per cwt.; Sperm oil £35 per ton. 
Petroleum, American refined, Is, 4d.; 
spirits is., 6d. per gallon. Turpen
tine spirits 68» per cwt. in barrels.

Rosin, American strained, 18s ; type 
"G" 13b. per cwt. Tallow, Austral
ian, 40s. per cwt. ,

Toronto, April 5—Unlisted sales to
day were:

866 Holllnger at 972 
7300 Teqjt Hughes at 62.
1000 Beaver at 34 1-2.
660 Brompton at 26 1-4.

85 Macdonald at 13 1-2.
1700 Lake Shore at 336.

10 Imperial Oil at 103.
145 British American Oil at 29 7-8. 
500 New Ray at 16.

15 Price Bros, at 39 1-4.
100 Hattie Gold at 19 3-4.

8000 Castle, at 2T8 3-4.
13 National Car at 17.

2000 West Dome at 12 1-2.

160 Prince William Street
È

CAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK FOR A MAN OR WOMAN?
LIVERPOOL COTTON

Registered at the above office arc men and women of all trades and professions; also 
in general work of all kinds, city or country—

: Liverpool, April 5.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet and steady. Closing: 
April 1039; May 1032; June 1026; 
July 1022; August 1014; September 
1007; October 1000; November 994; 
December 990; January 964; Febru
ary 981; March 978.

THEY ALL WANT WORK-Get Your Work Dom NOW
son.

wP The Brant County 1»
from Cardiff to load for the eontinec 

The Trafalgar ts due from Ban Dm 
Sngo with a cargo of sugar.

The Lord Antrim win sa9 «too: 
Friday for DuMln and Out.

The Co-nish Point hi due from Lo 
don via Halifax about Sunday.

The Linger County arrived to po 
Tuesday from Brixham to lead ft 
Havre and Bordeaux,

O. F. ft. Movements

Houston Liner HymnfbeeGas Buggies—She Married Him fog Better or for Worm.

LISTEN PEftfl-IM 
actus TO PICK A 
SPAINS aur FROM 
THESE PATTERNS- 
WHICM OO TOU 1- 
THINK TO

COMB HERE 
AMPSEE TUB 

LITTLE SA» 
SAVBA I JV9T 
. 900SHT- ,—

THAT THINS 
THERE 19 THE *- 
INTAKE - I BORE 
A HOLE HERE 
AMP .SCREW IT I 
IN TI6KT- f1 

y THEN I-nc-y

87*

Btodtoaker :.U6* 117* 115* 117* 
Blno Oil .. . 25% ** 18* «b 
Texas Co ... 86% 86% **% *5% 
T P C an* O 36% 26* 96* SS* 
Trans Ry • ■■ ■ **
Utah Opr ... 68 66* 64 06*
Union Oil ... 18* 1»* 1«* H* 

.14* 147 146 147
164 184*
96% 97*
63% 64* 
67* <0*

OH YE5-
1 «E -,

18* 11%

NTAME-4 (

f ilJtr.United
U*?*»®»! ... 87% W 

U 8 Rubber.. 63 64
Westing .. •. 67% mi 

Sterling—-4.40%.
N Y Funds—3%% 
TOU1 Sales—1,213,600.

.134% Ltd. Mner. Mettes Is dee here aha 
the end of the -week tones Lirerpo 
with approximately 15$ cabin and 41 
third Claes passsiijera. Included ; 
the cabin sasefngers are a number i 

îwhe enjoyed the crulqe i

f
ikli

W„• Iinfj
A» Mediterranean on the Empress > 

TrSe Monfceato. is doe to sen fro

Al'
WM, 1a T. EARNINGS

Montreal, April 6.—Grand Trank 
Railway earning» for ten days ending 
Marri' 81: 1122. $2.566.578; 19».
$M69,6S6. Decrease $8,063.

ViK \ »O
s here Vtlday for Liverpool with a?

225 toil

i , C i ■I WM H|iri ’ 'jSrK*. ■

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant

Telephone Connection

St. John and Rothesay

«taaSwKMNwi» '»i
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——JAPAN
St Lawrence Route GROWING IN STRENGTH RAPIDLY

0 J

—■,w:v •;;'- m " I:
I4 1. 1 ■

C. P. S. S. Scotian and Victor
ian Formerly in Indian 
Service — Completely Re- 

, fitted.

Great Wave Ha*. Arisen Recently for Universal Suffrage and 
Public Opinion May Force Army Reduction.N. Y. and Boston Services

APURE
HARDdtemrd Uns.round group* of railways 

which sodn will
(By Gardner L. Mirdlng.)

Compared with other nat’o^ in. thto atic mainland, especially in Siberia 
It la announced that the Canadian turbulent world Japan has the repu- where the campaign for withdrawal,

Pacific liners Victorian and Scotian Uiioa of beln* 8 fl,ed t**0111*’ B»l- fortified by the easily cited weight of which har^been in service hew- “d •*""*"***• und * **»» foreign disapproval is rapidly
which “ave b®e» In 8e,7 h . very well satisfied with her condition, in* the proportions of a "bring the 
England and India, will soon return But this to largely a mythical picture boys home" issue which worked so 
to the St. Lawrence route. The two 0f the true Japan. That unanimity effectually on our own public opinion, 
liners were chosen out of many offer- which the rest of the world has so
ed for the transportation ot soldiers often ascribed to her disappears as Reduction of the Army,
and their families from Britain to In- the inquirer comes closer and closer of these the Issue which is being 
dla. They entered the service of the t0 ’^a,pa“f*e ***• at ®*wt-hand. Jap- forced with by far the strongest hope 
British Government last fall and have 811686 Politic* is ae much a otorm-toea- of success Is the reduction of the 
been running continuously since in ed sea as the politics of other couu- army. At pregent the Japanese Army 
satisfactory manner. tries; a firmer hand guides it, it is ^ budgeted thtoyear to cost 268000

The liners wets completely refitted true, but the conflicts and the emo-. ooo tab thi* u 1A n™ ^ ’for the tropical run through the Suez tions are the same. ZLZn it c^t l^ yea^ 'Z^
being well supplied with awn- Steadily during the past fe-w yeare thï sweenln/^t in Lit L.f/whM

ÏJJ; ® fct,r c fa^8 {JS «quip- a great wave of popular agitation has i8 estimated at 100 000 000 ven this 
ment necessary for the tropical ser- arisen for universal enffrara This ) matea at 100,000.000 yen, this rices Thev are now to be recondi- Jf fairlt be tlkenasan ‘accurate ** IÏ? unsatisfactory to Japanese 
tioned for the North Atlantic service, current °PlnIon- Ozahi has demanded
for which they were originally built. ?1®“,UTe of the. *2#î Iv*1 that 016 «<*t of the army be cut in
and the Scotian will be among the form movement with which the au- half, and he has had an astonishing 
first liners to dock in Montreal this thoritiee are confronted today. Ele- amount of support for so drastic a re- 
season, her schedule date being May «. ven years ago a similar cause was ea- Auction. ~ The Minister of War in 
The Victorian will follow her on May Roused by the liberal parties of the Japan, it must be remembered, to re-

K i. M* .Utsd that th. Scotian MlreoJyîoa, »
Canadian Pacifica ta^on of tha .ulfr^-h^ followed u.n^Lent by“.»X4 ttümî

\r™ /e*f”.IateT' N”party ment that makes It. Bat Parliament 
which hacked suffrage In 1*11 because provides the money, and tin people,
It was In cOToaltlcn ha. miccceded to restricted ae the electorate I. elmt 
power. It la the Setyotol Part, th# the Parliament. Today the Diet hi 
party of professed tiherallsm and of face to face with a reel test of 
long agitated antl-buranncracy and length, therefore, ot which the 
anti-mllltarlsm. With office, however, | ralfrage WM bu, the com-
haa come the inevitable change ^ paratively formal prelude. Observera 
heart. Anti-militarism in Japan now of Japanese do Ht leal win mfa * come, from rank. onU.de the minis- th. p^er ^ itâ
terial party; and, one la not surprised progressive Tendencies hyWLtSuï
t, learn, nntvereal sn(frog. is no long, their recce» In dealing with the key REPRESENTATIVE WANTED - 
or part of Its program. The menfbere problem of Japanese statecraft, the of character as local distributor 
of the Selynkal have fought the uni-. military Junta which stands adore and t° handle teat Belling machine among
versai suffrage agitation an this win- beyond polities but by no means ont farmers and fishermen. Must be able
ter and on its culminating show-down of the reach of a decisive manifesta- t0 flnance nlmself for carrying stock 
they beat it in the Diet a few weeks tion of public opinion at least $200. Opportunity to make

As we turn to other phase, of the ™ J!i°n“”d,a y8ar *“d aml,ate wlth 
reform activities in Tartan omvttior growing factory. Only___ new tendenev «trHro/ïïï* ’ t, Eood references considered.

But the engagement was a formld- ° atrllre» ___** 18 the Machine Co., Brantford, Ont
able one and there were periods when ?wlltT <* Independent progressives to '
Its Issue was In reel doubt. The h™ ,h« hand of the Government on
Japanese people were roosed as they T"8tten' *” vhleh It Is particularly sen- AGENTS WANTED — New inven- 
have rarely been before over a const!- , ye' eTOT- maladministration tion revolirtlonlies Auto tire hutiness
rational question. The press was al- 18 .Korea.. A named Yamlml-1 Make $4,000 yearly. Do the tire busi-
most unanimously for the bill, and recently created quite a sensation ness Th your territory. Exclusive 
newspaper men In general took an un- ?y clalmtng that a Chinese bandit had agents wanted—30-3 1-2 non skid tire 
usually prominent part In Its advo- 5®®” »>'®w«d to cross the Korean her $7.50. Canadian Sectional Non Skid 
cacy. The opposition party, the Ken- der wlth the object of carrying cot a Tire, 163 1-1 King St. West, Toronto, 
setkat, and the advanced liberal party. I TO™ recalcitrant
the Koknmlnto, organized meetings all ; The Ooverament strove dee-

country and fought lor the irately to settle the matter out of 
the floor of the Diet. M 11 rrere, but It was finally

"A good example of the monster pop- orced t0 admit that a number of Ja- 
nlar demonstratloos held was the third ,baDd and that the
of the series in Tokyo, on a Sunday T,1”"'8® Pfl’C®„,et, 11 cr°’’ the border 
afternoon. In the middle of February. apparent collnslon with Its object.
More than 15.000 people gathered In Jh* ™sult was s “f1*8 ot dteclplln- 
the Aka sake suburb on that day to tZ* h f _ .l* d»,
hear the suffrage leaders, Ynklo Oeakl «°®?- and f1”11" dhtcloenres of
and Ba-buro Shimadft. Three thousand mU,8? ng °î° Manchurla *ow
police were massed around the as- 'r‘enda »« Japanese «her-
setnbly to keep order and look out for a”d 'n,*^e,’den^are at ’«f ”m' 
trouble, a precantlon that d'd not seem [** b® "*le “*® <* tk«“-
auperfluone. for after the main résolu. ®«ly«- “d t0,*^;Jtead-
tlon had been pessed decleriug that lya”f "™,y- ?® ,oro® «*

thoee opposed to «rirerael sut- , « Goy®ra"«"t tbM 11 M
w oret stupid and autocratic rather 
than deliberately wrong Ini entioned.

Career of Toyohlko Kagawa.
A potitive and constructive In

stance of the reform movement In Ja
pan is the career of Toyohlko Kaga
wa. Kagawa Is a wealthy scion of 
an old family who has voluntarily Im-

N. v. to enrowN and Liverpool 
Apr. II, May IT, Juno H . .•Cmrmpnta
Apr. 29, May 14, June 21......... Scythia
May if, June T. July t ....Samaria 

•Also calls at Boston June 16 
N.Y^CHERBOURG and 8.HAMPTON 
Apr. 4, Apr. 26, May 14—Mauretania 
Apr. 11, May 2, May 23 ..Aqultanta 
May 3», June *», July ll.,Berangarla 

N.Y, PLY. CHERBOURG and 
HAMBOURG

Apr. 8, May 18, June 17 .. .Caronla
Apr. 18, ......................
May 86, July 1, Aug. 8

BO8TON-LIVERP0OLG.T0WJ4, 
Stay 8, May 81, June 28 ....Laconia

Imperialistic adventures on the Aal-
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

y e, June it, July n 
te 84, July 88, Sept. 8 Tynkenta 
y 8, Aug. 12, Sept. 16 .... Auaoeht

INTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER- 
BOURO end LONDON

W IT, July 22, Aug. *6,... Andnnla 
r L Aug. 6, Sept. 8,....Antonia

A Big Bar15,000

mute of 
Brunswick

A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE.” 
Best for any and âü household use.

. Pannonie 
... Saxonla-V W Anchor-Don aid son line.

PORTLAND, HAUPAX. GLASGOW 
Prom PORTLAND Pram HALIFAX

Apr. 28 ......Sntnrnla...... Apr. 15
Anchor line.

N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Mevllta) 
•Apr. 6, May ». June 3 ... .Cameronla 
May 87, June 24, July 22 ... .Columbia • 
June 14, July 18, Aug. 86 .... Algeria 

•Also celle at Liverpool.
BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW

-Algeria 
Assyria

m

6% MONTREAL TO GLASGOW
May 6, JUne 8, June 86 Oaeaendrm 
May U. June 18, (July 14 Saturn la 
Vune 23. July 21, Aug. 18 . .Athenln 

tOalta at Morille. (Ireland) Classified Advertisementstonds Apr. 20 ......
May 24, July 6,

For rate» ai passage, freight and further particular», apply to local agent»
will replace the
Glasgow liner Pretprian, on the Glas
gow service, and will be a splendid 
running mate for the Metagama and 
Tunisian, which have alio been as
signed to the Glasgow run for the 1922 
season. The Victorian, an old favor
ite, will resume her Liverpool run. 
8he was brought to Montreal for the 
first time last season aa a cabin liner, 
being formerly a first, second and 
third class passenger carrier In the

One cent and a half per word each insertiee. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c.

st January, 1836 or
TNS ROBERT REFORO CO. Limited, General Agents, 

~ 182 Prince William Street St John, N. B.
D application. Ask 
r list of offerings. MARINE NEWS

AGENTS WANTED EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—m Seamties 

pany Limited
company*» service between Quebec 
and LtverpooLMOON'S PHASES.■te 10 ROME 

For The
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE CON

VENTION, INTERNATIONAL 
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS.

u "v*S
» .17

Moon ...H*.
Quarter . 
Moon . ..

235—Shoe Repairer. •
237— Fireman.
238— Ohauneur.
244—Office Work.
251—Chauffeur Mechanic.
262— Wheelrigbt 
257—Checker.
263— steel Worker.
268—Butcher.
276—Pipe Fitters' Helper.
278—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
302—Nail Cutter.
3il—Cleaning and Pressing.

At Loggierilto, N. B: First-class 
Mill Engineer. First-class MU’ 
Wright

Passover To Begin 
Wednesday, April 12

To be Observed by Jewish 
People the World Over.

i * Special Tour Leaving Montreal
in, N. B. m ago.ë May 8th v 

By Canadian Pacific 
S. 8. MONTREAL.

Japanese People Roused. man with 
Epor1Halifax, N. S.

» sIES MacMURRAY, 
anaglng Director A ten weeks' trip through Italy and 

France at an inclusive rate.
Ask local agent for particulars, or 

write

5 Xa The Feast of Unleavened Bread, 
otherwise known as Passover, begins 
this year on Wednesday, April 12, and 
will be observed by all Jewish peo
ple for a period of seven or eight 
days, according to their interpreta
tion of the Biblical Injunction in Exo- 
Lus 21:11

During the Passover week ad Jew
ish families abstain from eating leav
en bread in any form and in its stead 
ute the Matzoth, concluding Vu9 festi 
val on April 18.

The first and last days are days of 
holy convocation. That is, services 
hr* held on these days in the syna
gogues. The evening of the first day 
of Passover is particularly important.

This evening is kuovn lu Jewish 
circles as "Seder Night. * l:s intent la 
to unite members of a hovohoW about 
the festive board and there ri-ad to
gether the ritual com oiled for the oc
casion and known as ïhe 'Haggad&b '* 
This liturgical compos*tton recVes the 
chief events of the Exodus of the Chil
dren of Israel from E>gypt and with 
many a quaint song and story revives 
memories of hardship in ancient days 
from which the people of Israel were 
delivered by a strong hand and an 
outstretched arm.

Passover, It will be readily seen, 
reacted back to remote antiquity 
when It was observed by the Hebrew 
tribes In the dawn of history as an 
agricultural festival incident to Spring. 
At an early period in the history ct 
these tribes they attained a degree of 
•elf-consciousness and associated his
torical events with their career. The 
Exodus from Egyptian bondage was 
commemorated in this Pesacn fosrt- 
An entirely new content was invested 
In the feast which became a message 
o' freedom and a memorial of dcliv-

passenger, will be Sir Julian and Lady er^ce.t"”m ?'aT®7 ,nd o”™”'0»
___ —. , The festival of Pesach was used by
Orde. The former te secretary of the the synagogue as a means if cons* 

Automobile Club of London, crating the Jewish home to God, the 
end they are re turn tog home after a Redeemer and Protector of Isra il. The 
trip to the West Indies. Other pas elM;y 01 the «•«•e™nre of tholt Co, 
rangera will be Mr. and Mrs. John W. t,ther* erom iwndaxe anil sla-ery re- 
Hrbday of Dr. Bamardo'a Home In ml”ded th® Jews ot °nd'B nrovld.ntl-1 
Toronto guidance and gave them confl lence in

The Metagama arrived at Glasgow îhe redem">tl<>n of 8,1 h0"»8“:,y 
at 6 a m. on Mondey from 8L John fr0J.t^nny and '"’'‘"’'f , . 
via Live-mool The Passover Feast is keved to this

The Corsican" left Antwerp Tne-flaj- dorn^aBt ‘hou*« “L"f®rty “Cd 
for SL John, vu Havre end. South-

^'.n^Tth10
ZLZrrSJZ 811 »re near or far away. Bach
S7‘on, m **'•’£* m<r6l.n» of ««.one la to regard hlmaelf as if h. carra
28,000 ton llnsr Bmprera of Scotiaml; {or,h from th. hoara of Efeyntian
at the conclusion of a lengthy and in- ! bondage 
tweeting cruise to the Mediterranean, 
during the course of which she visit
ed Madeira, Spain, Gibraltar, Alget-ra.
Greece, Turkey, Palestine, Egypt, lta»y 
Monaco and France.

Tbur .. 8.17 v 
Fri. .. 7 2$ 
Bat. ... 8.24 
Bun. .. f 21

1.30
N. R. OE8BRI6AY,

District Passenger Agent, ' 
40 King Street - - St. John.

2.M
3.24

PORT OP ST. JOHN, N. B.
Thursday, April 4, 3922 

Arrived Tuesday
Stmr jUsgar County, 1808, from Brfx- 

lam.

Ont. WOMEN
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
55—Office Work rexperienced).
57—Housecleaning.
62— Experienced Grocery Clerk.
63— Experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (Just through cot 

lege).
88—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire wort 

by the day.

over the
WANTEDbill bitterly on

Until the resumption of Servie* on 
th# International Line between Bos
ton and St. John, freight shipments 
tor the Province nom th# United 
State», especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern 
#. 8. Linen, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the B. 
de Y. S. S. Co. and 8. 8. "Keith Cann" 
to St. John. This weekly service 
means prompt d ta patch of freight.

Bate» -and full mlormation on appli- 
cation

WANTED—To buy or rent for M«> 
let, • two family house In central 
part of city. Send full particulars to 
Box 20, care Standard off‘cm) Stmr Mapledawn, 1888, Dufour, tor 

8t. John’s.
Stmr Times, 1328, Hendrikeen, tor 

Porto Rico.lies Cleared Wednesday 
m ■ hfitmr Boeworth, 4140, Griffith, tor

■pdon and Rotterdam.
I ^Stmr Canadian Ranober, -8388, tor 

London.

ENGRAVERS ■Phone Mata 34th

P. C. WESHY » CO. Artism ..a 
ïLgrarare, M Wew sum. re..bee from the 

ing thousands 
mtreal — this
in 1915.
eons why the 
Montreal will

TO LETi aura M HI913Coastwise—Stmr 1
Macdonald, for Dlgby.

Sailed Wednesday

A, O. CURRIE, Agent,
ST. JOHN, N. &

"all’
frage were enemies of Japan." pa
rades of demonstrators started to va
rious directions. These were stopp 'd 
by the police, and many arrests were 
made. Similar meetings almost .is 
large were held In RhVba Park, while 
at a unique gathering In tihe center of
Tokyo 1000 Buddhist priests held a .. .. . „
pro-suffrage dqponstration. In Yok> h'm”“
hams, Osaka. Kobe and many other 8nd «»« th«
cities these scenre were repeated end odayalife that reminds one strong- 
plans were made In Tokyo for bigger ,yd,™“«y. H« *.a 8 ”°”-
demonatratlona on the following a” ld6a,lLt ot thfJype
Thursday, when the suffrage bttl was 'he Ameriran religious
. , ». /nil> __ x-xip. life of the last century, when socialdue to come up In tne L>ie*. „ .. . .; utopianism was the creed of so many

; Intelligent and spiritual minds. He 
represents a phase we recognize In the 

By this time, however, the police first enthusiasm of the social settle- 
More ment movement. In his retreat In the 

oad Shinkawa district of Kobe he writes

TO LET—From May 1st, famished 
flat centrally located. Phee# Mala
1662-4L

ten. and labor statesmanship are Its 
ideals rather than Republicanism and 
the free and democratic interplay of 
th» social classes, 
of sport, of course, Is Largely of Amer
ican inception, and this is a little- 
known but Immensely liberalizing fac
tor in Japanese life, especially of Jap 
aneee student life, 
legiate attitude, in turn, Is rather more 
German than it is English or Ameri
can, result of the militarised charac
ter of the Japanese state and of the 
disciplinary character of Japanese ed
ucation. But all in all, the present 
manifestions and the potentialities 
for the future of the reform 
ment are of great hope to thoee who 
look forward to a Japan which shall 
rise to the responsibilities thrust upon 
her by her power.

Stmr Fknsd Head, 8286, Finley, tor 
llfast. • Commencing March 6th and 

until further notice while the 
S.S. Connors Bros, is in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight
Thorne's Slip.

Lewis Connors, Manager.

Thorne Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents.

FOREIGN PORTS 
Arrival»

Gibraltar, April 1—Arrived: Key* 
;ham, (Br.), Halifax.

Steamers in Pori
Manchester Hero—No. 6 Sand Point. 
Uekonia—No. 1, Band Point, 
pan. Runner—Long wharf, W.
Lord Antrim—-No. 6, Band Point, 
teratland—C. P. R. wharf.
Eaduna—No. 18, Band Point.
Slogan—Coal Pocket'.
pan. Aviator—-McLeod*» wharf.
Ban. Trapper—Long wharf, W. 
vrartfond—Petting ill wharf, 
hmtoian—iNo. 2 and 8, Sand Point. 
Montcalm—No. 6, Sand Point. 
Montezuma—No. 7, Band Point.
Us gar County—Stream.

The Introduction

FOR SALE
regarding the 
Mount Royal 
lonus of Com-

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Buy 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Spacjl Fer
tiliser I* lawns. Get our prière, at, 
John Fertilisar Otk. Ohesley Street, BL 
John, N. B, ’Phone M. 4317,

The actual col-Mondays inon

UBEU Suffrage Petition, Distributed.
DANCING

had become really alarmed, 
than 120,000 suffrage petitions 
been distributed and thousands more pro'lflcally and lives frugally and 
were being demanded from the bill's modify, 
supporters. It was planned to have extraordinary rendition, some of them 
a demonstration in front of the Tokyo having reached 280 euoeeetlve edl- 
Parliament Building greater than any tiens 
thing in the history of the country, eherist and his whole philosophy Is 
but, as so often before, the peaceful toe broad to suffer from any other 
intentions of Tokyo crowds having radical tag. 
changed to rioting and disorder, the questioned leader of young Japan; he 
police finally decided to prohibit the to the leader and organizer of wide- 
gathering. The 5000 police called out «pread temperance and anti-licensed 
for this purpose were not entirely sue- district movements.

Between Kagura and the more 
purely political leaders of th*- Koku- 
minto there is, of course., a wide gap.

STREET -•'VATfc. DANCING LESSONS. aOa
afternoons and evenings
Senrle. Mi one M 4281

class passengers. Among the cabin R- tHie books have made an
V, T. Moffett Belt

Kagawa is sturdily antl-Bol-Shlpplng Brief»
e Fanad Heed salted yesterday
ilng for Belfast with full cargo, 
e Boeworth salted .yesterday for 
on end Rotterdam.

But he is today an un-if

i e Canadian Rancher salted yes
terday afternoon tor i,npdon.

The Times salted tor Porto Rica 
Tuesday afternoon with a cargo of 
cement

The Manchester Hero will sail to
night for Manchester.

The Manchester Corporation to due 
from Manchester about Friday.

The Svartftmd docked Tuesday af
ternoon at the Petting ill wharf to 
discharge her cargo of coal.

The Bratland to fa»d*Bg ot
potatoes for Havana at the potato 
shed.

The Lekont* will sail tor South Af
rican ports on Saturday.

The Otamara is due from Swan
sea tomorrow to b»s for Australia 
and Npw Zealand.

The Mapledawn aaltofl Tuesday ab 
ternoon for St. Jnhnto. Thto wee hue 
last sailing from tide port thto eet-

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney
Street. *

cessful, but the day (Feb. 23) passed 
without serions disorder. Five daj'R 
of full drees debate ensued, at the end 
of which the universal suffrage bill the political field by Ozakl.
was lost by a majority of 96. Inside they owe much to th® teachings and 
the chamber the pro-suffrage deputies resolute liberal intellectual Ism of 
mustered all their strength, but the T'rof. Mortituro Abe, whose social pol- 
eolld ranks of the government party Icy closely resembles the Fabian So- 
defeated them, by a majority of 243 to clallsm of England. Many of Ms fol- 
147. On the closing day Oeakt sum- lowers, Indeed, have studied at the 
med tip for the suffrage di-puttee, and j London School of Economics, where 
the Minister for Home Affairs, Token- Dallas and Sidney Webb have 
ami, closed for the Government, ero- hftd a apeclaI Predilection for
phasklng mainly the point that ;«< Japanese It might be said, in 
though universal suffrage would come •***• taati where Chinese liberalism 
some day in Japan, the present June- lta Pr1nc,Pal foreign Impetus
ture was premature. This somewliat 0011 tac* w,tîl America, Japanese
equivocal stand, ta tbs Hre ot the J»8""8” atronglv RnglH, I. lu

tendencies and sympathies, Coltoctly

it Office
s M. 3429

HLM8 MNIarlEO. 
dead any roll with five i 

Box 1343. at John, N. B
ELEVATORS to Wasson’s,

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Passenger, Haud-Power, Dumb Walt-

OR WOMAN? ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

i-eadiMg Hotel
« DOHaKTY CO.. LTD.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
8T. JOHN. N. B.That American Israel may be the 

better Imbued with the high purposes 
of the toast, the Conference of Ameri
can Rabbis to preparing a new edi 
tion of the Haggadah to be need In 
the homes of American Jews.

The Seder celebration radiates an 
It to not unlikely tbst before the exuberant spirit of thankfulness and 

end of the spring the Mauretania may J°T. The symbolism of the festival 
make an effort to eclipse be* west- which to elaborate and utilizes eev- 
ward run of four days ten hours and unique recipe» reflects the cir- 
lorty-one minutes, made twelve years oumstanoee of the enslavement of the 
ago between Queenstown and Sanly | Children of Israel In Egypt as well 
Hook. Captain Roe Iron Indio tie I thet ** hopeful oetiook for the final 
the trip just ended was more f* the triumph of freedom for all mankind.
nature of an ocean trial tj demon . _________
strata the re-conditioned liner* cape- .
hfllttas than an effort at » awttt pra- 8®tJd*t_ <*"

This Is not the sreaoa tar P”81"* 8uthor "8ya ln ,b*
Dally ChreoleK -hitherto to hrlghtea 
Loedoa has* tailed. They remind one

tit. JvUU »
HAY.V1U.NUid profeesione; also PATENTS

FEA‘1 HEnS I v.a. mvuH A CO. 
The old established firm, 

everywhere. Head Ot lice, Royal Baux 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa ofttcea, o 
Elgin Street Otiice» throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

The Mauretania
i VICTORIA HOTELPatents

fonr Work Done NOW Selyukats, previous convictions, was 
enforced by a strict party vote, and 
thus, by the Japanese Constitution, the 
universal suffrage question must be 
laid on the shelf until another session 
of the Diet.

The question for foreign observers 
te: What doee this suffrage agitation 
mean? Otakl and all Its other advo- 
.cates have constantly reminded the 
Government that granting the vote to 
a»l the adult melee la Japan, although 
an extremely radical step, must to 
considered aa a safety valve tor other 

happy victim to smile.** aad deeper grievances. What do they
"It la a moot point," ha goea on, mean by thto? First, aa has been said, 

"whether London wants to be bright the heavy hand of censorship on free 
It Is a aomber city, inhabits! opinion which brought practically the 

by a somber people, who have always whole Japanese press Into the suf
fi* more tan ont of 'greasing' then frage camp. Second, the control of 
cet of gamboling** the Government by the mllltaftota, who

For one thing, the weather was not make It almost Impossible to reduce 
i For some days the big the sice and cost of the army. A kin- 

stores In Oxford Street and Regent dred grievance la the continued high 
Street made a brave show In the eve- coat of living, which Is actually 

London. April B.—The «•ort to ! nlng after huelnees hoars, with bright- higher than It was at this time teat 
“Brighten London." recently organ- ly illuminated windows In steed of the year, and whit* shows no signs of 
lead, teams to have evaporated, and customary rows of shutters; but rain being materially reduced. Corruption 
all that remains of it are the rhtinney and cold drove expectant suburban-j end venality In officiel politics is also 

—- - - ltee home early, and few people got a roach stressed point Finally, there

UOLLGI .YuW T lltall 
Ki.NU JÏKA4T, Si. JUrtiV. N. R 

8L John Hotel Co.. Ltd, 
Proprietors.

A M. Jdatugar.
U BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHNv

son.

=4^1 ^ ”to ^,er
OmmtT Is en rents ton, 

from Cardiff to load tor the eoettnent 
The Tretalnr ta dm from Baa Dear 

ln*o with a cargo of reavr.
The Lord Antrim win sal stoat 

Friday tor DaWta and Ota*.
The Co-ntah Point ta dm to Lon

don yta Halifax about Punflaj.
The Merer County entra* ta port 

Tuesday from Brlxham to load for 
Havre and Bordeaux.

C. F. a. Memmmta

Houston Liner Hyaafhes ta
binders and printers

PUBLJC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present tte»"ion of the 
Provincial, Legislature, the object of 
which to;

1. To authorize the City of Saint 
John te engage In the business of 
supplying electric light, heat and 
power» and any and all other forms 
of use of electr.cal energy to persons 
and corporations within the City of 
Saint John, the City and County of 
Saint John, and the Parish of Rothe
say la the County of Kings.

1 TS authorise the City in cer
tain cases to take control of the 
whole or such part of the operations 
of the New Brunswick Power Com
pany as In the judgment of the 
Board of Commissioners of Public 
Utilities may be necessary to provide 
reasonably adequate and proper 
services for the public.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

-i'm Modern j .-ustic W ora by 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

fi. l-rinca Wm. SueeL l-bon, J». 3iW
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Optometrist and Optician 
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of a photographer exerting Ms artAB Attempts Fail 
To Brighten London

Writer Says Oty Greta Mote 
Fun Grumbling Tkan Gam- 
bolmg.

MCE n in roes
te*

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

*V. Simms Lee.
F. C. A

LEE it HOLDER.
Lie .tiled aim1.... ..... 

jUKKN BULUJ1MU. HALlrtar N a 
Booms 18. 10. IL P. a Box in. 

Telephone, Baehymn, ilu.

Oeorge H. Holder 
C. A.
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The C*m»aa Padfle streoahtal 
Ltd. liner. Mehta is das here shoot 
the end of tha weal tress Urerynol 
with tpsmrtmaMy 36* cabin and 4*7 

Included Is

I

1
S) 1Designs and Estimates prepared to 

Customer's Requirements.
EMERY’S

Cabinet Maaera, Upholsterer*
125 Prince»» Street,

8L John, N. B.
Reproducdona ot Eighteenth Ce» 

turr Farnltera.

third class 
the eaMa
Canadians who enloyed the crnlee to 
J$u Mediterranean on the Bmpree.o!

'Tho Montcalm la doe to saO free, 
here Friday foe Liverpool with a» 

8K:thtrl

COB SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES' 
■6 ALL-WOOL MEN'B MACKINAW 
.OATS TO CLEAR BEFORE BTOCK 
TAK1NT AT «MS EACH, WORTH 
«12ZNL -OUR GAIN, OUR LOSE.

H. HORTON A EON. LTD,
* and 11 MARKET SQUARE.
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=■ 3tAnother Good Day 

For Motor Show
Doctors And Nurses 

Bong Kept Busy

***** % * >* * * ***

t TOR WEATHER J
“Red Letter" Day In 

G W.V.i Circles ■A % Presto Storm and Glare Visors% Toronto, April 6. —« The \
\ weather over the Dominion S

R. B. Maxwell, Dominion 
President, -Will Arrive To
day — Addresses FHiblic 
Meeting Tonight.

% today Hu been mostly fair and % 
\ mild.
N St. John...................... ..88 46
% (Dawson .. ., ..36 46
> Prince Rupert ... ..86 
\ Victoria ..
% Vancouver .
S Calvary .. 26
% Edmonton M1M »» ..(23 
% Moose Jaw ..
% Winnipeg.. .. — ..40 
S Port Arthur .. >., ..18 
V White River .. M ..21 
% Parry Sound „ M »-28 
*■ London .. ».
% Toronto .« .. ..86 
*m Kingston ..
\ Ottawa..

Montreal .. .. .. P.S2
% Halifax,................. , ..80

Forecast
\ Maritime—Moderate winds; % 
% not much change In tempera- % 
S tore.
\ Northern New Bmlend — % 
S Mr Thursday; Friday cloudy % 
% end warmer with showers; \ 
■fc moderate variable winds be- \ 
% coming easterly

Large Attendance Yesterday 
Interesting Address by 

Rev. R. G. Fulton on "De
velopment of Sport,"*

Four Hundred Cases Present
ed Themselves at Various 
Clinics Yesterday for Ex
amination.

V Make for Safer Driving.
48 % 
60 V
60 N
41 %
61 \ 
M % 
48 % 
88 \ 
40 \ 
44 % 
64 % 
to % 
60 % 
64 \ 
62 %
42 S

Once you're used Presto Visor, you’ll And them lndlspe- 
subie. They meet all requirement, ot n device of the kind 
.nd harmonise with the trim appearance of the car. Tim 
visor shown In the aocompnnylng Illustration la an aid to 
safer driving in nil weathers. It can be adjusted to any 
angle, overcoming the glare of the sun or the hesdllgbt 
of another car. It’s attractive black enamel finish gives 
H an excellent appearance.
Prior. --------- ..... . . .
VISIT OUR EXHIBIT AT THE MOTOR SHOW IK 

ARMORIES

- -*0
. ~ 36

"The response of the public to the 
antl-tuberculoite campaign being con
ducted in ^your city has been the 
greatest I have ever witnessed all 
my experience In the work," said Miss 
C. M. Inglls, tuberculosis nursing ex
pert, to a Standard reporter last night.

Miss Inglls, who has been connect
ed with similar tuberculosis preven
tion campaigns in other provinces and 
in the United States, said she had 
never_eeen a community so respons
ive to a publicity campaign as the 
citizens of St. John.

Four hundred cases presented them
selves at the various clinics through
out the city yesterday, and as on the 
preceding" day completely swamped 
the-faithful band of nurses and doc
tors who are conducting the work. 
As many examinations as possible 
were made and others were turned 
away and Instructed to come back 
later. Much gratification was ex
pressed Iby the doctors In that very 
few advanced cases have aji yet been 
encountered.

At the Prince William street clinic 
yesterday, eighty-five cases were ex
amined. From fifteen to twenty were 
sent to the County Hospital for X-ray 
examination to confirm the diagnosis, 
and some of the othér cases will not 
be diagnosed until the sputum has 
been examined.

Although all the clinics had more 
cases than they could attend to yes
terday, that at City road had the 
greatest number of any, and some 
eight or nine active cases were dis
covered there.

Fifty-thjee histories were taken at 
one centre, and these cases will be 
further examined. A — night session 
was held at the Prince William street 
clinic and fortjTfcxamtnations made.

Glandular tuberculosis was the most 
prevalent form of the disease amongst 
the children examined, and a large 
proportion of diseased tonsils and ade
noids, bad teeth and kidney complica
tions were found.

Commenting on this feature of the 
campaign, Dr. Farris, superintendent 
of the County Hospital, stated last 
evening that this emphasized the ftced 
of a community centre such as that 
in Halifax, where these diseases 
might be detected and treated in their 
earlier stages.

The overworked doctors and re
course to the V. A. D.'s yesterday 
for assistance and several these, 
along with volunteer traiajd j. Fes 
from the Victorian Order rt Nurses, 
helped In the afternoon, while «everal 
trained nurses and probationers from 
the General Public Hospital gave of 
their services in the evening.

Dr. Farris said so many had applied 
that It was expected fhe clinics would 
have to be kept open tor at least a 
couple of days longer in order to com
plete the examinations, but no new 
cases would be examined after today.

Dr. D. A. Craig, Jted Cross Com
missioner for Nova Scotia, arrived in 
the city yesterday and will assist at 
the clinics.

This Is a -Red-Letter" day In 
G. W. V. A. circles, the St.
Branch having as their ftuest R. B. 
Maxwell the Dominion President of 
the organization. Mr. Maxwell, whe 
yesterday visited the Fredericton 
Branch will arrive by the Valley train 
at 1X80 p.m. and be met at the depot 
by a committee from the local branch 
consisting of Pres. S. C. Tippet; Vied*- 
Pres. Dr. G. B. Peat; Secretary Alex. 
L Machum and Messrs. W. 
hue, J. V. Shea and A. C. Ellis. After 
lunch he will be shown the points of 
interest about the city and meet the 
executive of the local branch at the 
G. W. V. A. rooms, Wellington Row, 
at 4.30 p.m. At 6 p.m. he will be the 
guest of the executive at dinner at 
the Union Club, after which he will 
address a public meeting at the G. 
W. V. A. Assembly Hall, speaking 
on matters of prime Interest not only 
to returned soldiers but £S well to 
citlsena generally, who are cordially 
Invited to attend the meeting. Mr. 
Maxwell Is a speaker of considerable 
ability and as a leader of returned sol
diers has an exceptional record. He is 
now serving his second term as Dom
inion Pres, of the O. W. V. A. of which 
he was one of the founders. He re
presented the Canadian ex-service 
men at the Empire Conference at Capo 
Town, South Africa in February of 
last year when the British Empire 
Service League, under the chairman
ship of Earl Haig, was formed and 
again was a representative of Canada’s 
ex-soldiers at the National Conven
tion of the American Legion at Kan
sas City last fall when that body was 
addressed also by Marshal Foch and 
Admiral Beatty. An interesting pro
gramme of musical nature has been 
arranged for tonight's meeting in con
junction with President Maxwell’s ad
dress and a large attendance is ex
pected. Leo. Duffy, a former St. John 
boy, now head of the financial section 
of the Dominion Command of the G. 
W. V. A. at Ottawa Is re-visiting his 
hpme in the City and is expected to 
accompany Pres. Maxwell In today’s 
activities.

tocal
John

Another successful day for the mot
or show was yesterday and the toe 
exhibits of automobiles excited a keen 
Interest among the large number who 
attended. Every one of the exhibitors 
had extra salesmen on hand and at 
that they were hardly able to wait on 
all the prospective buyers, and all 
were not prospective buyers as was 
evinced by the "sold" signs to he seen 
on some of the care.

The accessory exhibits came In for

.IMS
*• «-84

..84

..30
HARDWARE
MERCHANTSW. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.W. Dona-

%\

ÿStore Hour»:—« to 6. Open Saturday Evening» until 10.

a good deal of attention and the many 
refinements of motor travel, in the 
way of outfits, had an attentive aud
ience. The "Red Indian” booth with 
Its tasteful decorations setting forth 
In lurid red signs the many advantages 
their oil possessed for perfect lubri
cation and the fact that it was "All 
Canadian” was a source of attraction 
for every visitor. Messrs W. H. Thorne 
and Co. in their exhibit had every
thing needed by the motorist for his 
comfort and pleasure.

Yesterday's

%

s
s

************ **
The Ball Babe Ruth Knocks

! AROUND THE CITY I
♦--------------------- "-ea----------- —--------- ♦

Base Ball 
Goods

Over the Fence I..*includedprogramme 
music by Jones' Orchestra, solos by
E. C. Gtrvan and an address by Rev. 
R. G. Fulton on "Development In 
Sport." The tea room operated by 
Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. El, was well 
patronized.

Rev. Mr. Fulton, was Introduced by
F. W. Coombs, as the son of a 'man 
who had been instrumental In making 
the name of St. John known all over 
the world, Robert Fulton of the fam
ous Paris Crew, champion oarsmen 
of the world.

The speaker in opening, said it 
might seem strange to some who had 
not the true idea of sport, that a min
ister should speak on this subject, but 
when they got the right viewpoint it 
was the most natural thing In the 
world. Sport did not apply only to 
the physical side of man but when 
rightly understood, and applied, it 
built up his mental and moral nature 
as well, and it was in this connection 
he wished to deal with the subject.

A love of true sport was born In 
him and his earliest recollections were 
of men who loved sport for its own 
sake, and who had always played the 
game square, and his definition of 
sport was, something in which we find 
pleasure and at the same time build 
up a strong physical, mental and mor
al nature. To Illustrate what he meant 
he told a story of the would be golfer 
who broke three clubs and was un
able to hit* the bttiL The trouble with 
him was that his eye had not been 
trained and his judgment had not been 
developed. Time spent in training the 
eye and developing the Jndgmènt was\ 
well spent and helped a man In all 
the activities of ‘ life. It enabled him 
to outguess the other fellow, for the 
man who had learned through his 
sport to judge truly, and act promptly, 
carried the same ability into his busi
ness and was thereby made a more 
valuable man. It had been said that 
England’s battles were won on her 
playing flelde, and this was true, for 
it was there her soldiers received the 
mental and physical equipment that 
carried them through.

Clean sport made a better man and 
brought his body under the control 
of his mind and was one of the first 
things in the building of character. 
He had no use for the milk and water 
saint, but liked to see every man go 
in for good clean, healthy sport.

In closing he, as a St. John man, 
urged those present to keep up their 
Interest In good clean sports of all 
kinds and to help our athletes. He 
urged that Hilton Belyea be given a 
good send off when he started out in 
June of this year, and to help the 
juniors in the rowing game, men who 
would in time bring other champion
ships to St John.

—6——the Official American League Ban.
-ûe ball used exclusively by that league and 

known, for Its surpassing quality the world ever# *• suffi
cient recommendation for the

NORTH END FIRE.
The fire department was called out 

about 10.45 o'clock yesterday morning 
by an alarm from Box 421 for a blaze 
in a house at No. 4 Egbert street, occu
pied by George Stevenson.

These you’ll find 
here In complete 
line of (Bats, Balls 
and other accès- tl 
sortes.
Uniforms will be 
ordered especiàl- 
ly for you.

è

“REACH CORK CENTRE BALL”
« which is guaranteed to last a full gam «y of nine Innings 

and give rntirj satisfaction. It Is made In .«uot con
formity wlin official specifications. It you hnOst ou the 
best, let is supply your club with the “Reach Cork Centre 
BalL" w*.

EMERSON & riSMCR, LIMITED ft

AARRANGING FOR SUMMER.
Superintendents and chief despatch- 

era of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis
trict will hold a conference in General 
Superintendent J. M. Woodman’b office 
this morfllng to arrange for the. sum- 
my schedule which Is to become ef
fective on April 30.

WANT ST. JOHN THERE.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has received notice of the annual meet
ing of the American Association of 
Port Authorities, which will be held 
at Toronto on September 14, 15 and 
16. It is requested that 9t. John be 
represented at this convention.

THE WATER PRESSURE.
A blowout developed yesterday 

morning In No. 3 main and the water 
had to be shut off at seven o'clock. 
This brought the pressure at Leinster 
street down to 19 pounds from a nor
mal pressure of 25 to 80 pounds.

All Ready For 
Big Boxing Meet

AT THE TABERNACLE „
A large crowd last evening listened 

to the earnest and Interesting mess
age delivered by Mr. Gesrge E. Knight 
at the Tabernacle. There was a fine 
spirit in the meeting and some res
ponded to the Invitation and accepted 
Christ.

A splendid testimony service fol
lowed and eoloe were rendered by 
Peter C. Murray and Mr. Knight.

Garrison Assn. Hear Reports 
and Selected Officials for 
Championships Next Week.

A meeting of the, St John Gerrteon 
Amateur Athletic ssociation was held 
last evening and from reports receiv
ed from different committees the 
Maritime Amateur Boxing champion
ships to be held under their auspices 
next Wednesday and Thursday nights 
in the armouries will prove to be the 
greatest boxing programme held In 
the eastern provinces. The entries 
will close next Saturday night, and 
the prospects are that the list will

The committee in charge of the 
tickets report a large sale all ready 
and there will undoubtedly be large 
audiences on tho two nights of the 
tournament James Powers, instruc
tor of the Garrison class, reported 
that the boxers under his control 
"were -working out most» favorably 
and he expected that they would 
give a good account of themselves.

A report received from Halifax 
yesterday was to the effect that 
Chisholm and Healey are training 
hard for their bouts, and that it is 
almost an assured fact that Ernie 
McLeod and McNeil will represent 
Glace Bay In the meet

The Garrison Club has assisted 
other clubs in the city in different 
meets and It is expected that every 
local club will lend their support with 
a large number of entries.

The following officials were chosen 
last night:

Referee—James J. Powers.
Judges—Peter Clinch. J. Laldlaw.
Time Keepers—M. Dolan, K. J. 

IfacRae.
Clerks of Scales—Major A. O. Rata

nte. Staff Sgt Lake.
Marshals—EL EL Stirling, Capt. 

Bowie, Major B. J. Mooney. W.
Goughian.

Master of Ceremonies — Barney 
Mooney.

Medical Director»—Dr. G. B. Peat 
Dr. Di C. Malcolm, Dr. J. A. Mc
Carthy

Sergt.-Major W. E. Ross, C.A.8.C., 
will haVe charge of the military po
lice, who will be stationed about the 
building.

Committee on seat arrangements— 
Capt. W. V. R. Winter, Sgt DeVenne.

Publicity committee—A. W. Wat
son, Sgt. Landry, Sgt. Sweet.

Club Boxing committee—Major B. 
J. Mooney, Major C. J. Morgan.

LARGELY ATTENDED MEETING 
At a largely attended meeting in 

the CUrleton Methodist c 
evening, presided over by 
Rev. J. Heaney, the Rev. H. A. Good
win, secretary of evangelism and 
social service, delivered a timely ad
dress on "The Church's Task and 
the Necessary Equipment." A fea
ture of the musical programme was 
a solo by Mrs. D. Burnatrom.

huxch last 
the pastor, (

Farewell Concert 
Greatly Enjoyed

Steamer Montcalm's Clever 
Troupe of EntAtainers Pre
sent Programme at Sea
men's Institute.

STEAMER PRINCE ARTHUR
it was announced yesterday that 

the steamer Prince Arthur would 
take the plaçe of the Empress on the 
Dighy-SL John route, while the lat
ter was off having her furnaces 
changed over to oil burners. It Is 
understood she will be taken off on 
April 84- and be laid’ up for three The farewell concert of the SS. 

Montcalm’s clever troupe of enter
tainers as presented by them In the 
Seamen’s Institute last evening, 
was characterized as one of the best 
of the season by some of those who 
were privileged to be present. W. 
Scott Simpson wap the chairman of 
the evening and the programme was 
as follows:
Pianoforte Overture ..Mr. Browning 
Sentimental Song..
Patter Song............ .
Banjo Selection .. .
Coon Delineator ..
Comic Song ..
Mandoline Selection 
Sentimental Song ..

SURPRISE PARTY.
The home of Mrs. M. A. Good, 304 

Invaded by aWaterloo streht, was 
number of her friends on Tuesday 
evening last, who called to honor the 
anniversary of her birth. A very 
pleasant evening was spent In various 
games. The hostess was pleasantly 
surprised when a member of the party 
presented herewith a fine rooking 
chair and some beautiful linen. Dainty 
refreshments were served during the 
evening.

Natural History 
Society Museum

.. .. G. Ford 
. ...Mr. Neary 
. .. H. Collins 
..Mr. Forah&w 
.. . .O. Deane 

. J. E. Batty 
Mr. Trunks

Collection Greatly Augment
ed hy Addition of Many 
Interesting Curios and Other 
Features.

NOT YET APPREHENDED 
Harry Bailey, who escaped Monday 

night from the Fredericton Jail, where 
he was being held on a charge of 
theft, committed in this city, has nit 
yet been apprehended. It Is believed 
that the man made his escape by 
reaching out through the bars of the 
cell, and taking the keys from a hook 

trby. After leaving the cell he re
turned the keys to the hook, 'and 
made good bis escape.

Humorous Sketch 
“The School of Elocution."

The Professor ..... Mr. McAndrewa 
The BoyThe collection at the Natural His

tory Society’s Museum has been great
ly augmented recently by the addi
tion of many Interesting curios and 
collections of birds and other features 
of natural InteresL All these gifts are 
exceptionally good in their nature, and 
the society Is to be congratulated on 
getting them. The curator, Dr. Wil
liam McIntosh, has been kept busy 
recently making room for the addi
tions to the collection, and the mu- 
seum présenta a very attractive ap
pearance.

Among the donations made to the 
society in the last few days was an 
interesting model of a full-rigged ship 
of the type built in St. John between 
1886 and 1890, the time when the 
wooden ship building industry In this 
city was on the wane. The model is 
eighteen inches long, constructed of 
mahogany, and complete In every de
tail of equipment. The donor, having 
seen the other vessels on exhibition 
in the museum, and noticing that the 
collection lacked a model of this des
cription, went to considerable trouble 
In constructing the ship in order to 
make the series complete.

Two fine oil paintings have been 
loaned to the society by Mrs. W. O 
Good, one a picture of Moses and the 
other a portrait: The pictures have 
beep viewed fiy several local connois
seurs and have been pronounced to 
be of exceptionally good quality, es
pecially the painting of Mosee. Both 
pictures were done by the donor’s 
aunt

In addition to these gifts, the society 
has received four fine oil paintings, 
depicting landscape scenes. Among 
these Is one painted Jyr J. T. r 
in 1840. and another depicting 
lng scene on a Scotch loch, from the 
brush of C. C. Wayne.

These donations will soon be on 
view at the museum. Union street.

Billy Ramage
Interval

Chairman's Remarks. 
Sentimental Song M
Comic Song............. »
Musical Duet,

«.R. Roe 
..Mr.Parr

Messrs. Ford and Browning 
Mr. Boardman 
..J. Gemmell 

. .. J. E. Batty

Comic Song 
Novelty Dancer 
Comic Song 
Sentimental Song .. ..Miss Williams 

Accompanist—Mr. Brownrigg.
God Save thb King

Westfield Country 
Club Hold Annual

PERSONALS
The Immediate contraction of a 

new nine hole golf course, and the 
hiring of a golf professional, Harry 
Mealey, for the coming season, was 
decided upon at the annual meeting 
of the Westfield Country Club which 
was held in the board of trade rooms 
last evening.

President W. E. Golding was in the 
obéir, and the annual reports submitt
ed by the various officers showed that 
the peat year had been a successful 
dhe for the club in an of Its activities. 
The treasurer reported receipts total
ing 66,490.61 and 
tag to 86*M,

POUR SENTENCED TO
THE PENITENTIARY

Dr. D. A. Craig of Halifax arrived 
in the city yesterday and Is register
ed at the Royal.

C. W. Fawcett of Sackville was 
registered at the Royal yesterday.

B. B. Harrison of Montreal is at 
the Royal.

Mrs. J. D. Palmer of Frederictm 
was a visitor in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Harris Mawhinney and child, 
who went to Scotland at the first of 
the year on a visit to relatives and 
J. H. Dunlop, Bathurst, N. B., were 
passengers on S. S. Tunisian, which 
arrived on Tuesday.

Mri. George F. Smith has left Ot
tawa. where she Was the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Nprman Guthrie, for 
London,*Ont., to attend the meeting 
of the Domini* Executive of the W> 
man’s Auxiliary of the Church of Eng
land. —

Ottawa Citizen: Mr. and Mrs. H. of the G G. M. M., and hails from 
A. Frank and Mrs. James Robinson of, MontreaL 
Mlramlchi, N. B., while in toVn for a 
brief visit, are staying at the Chat**- 
Laurier—Mrs. ‘J. A. McDonald, wife of

Four men were sentenced to serve 
terms in Dorchester penitentiary by 
Mr. Justice Barry, In the circuit 
court yesterday morning. Hugh 
Briggs. Walter Northrop *and John 
D. Wills, found guilty of receiving 
stolen goods, and Edward Ritchie, 
convicted of theft, were each sen
tenced to three years In the peniten
tiary.

to referring to Briggs, while de- 
1! vérin g Judgment, Mr. Justice Barry 
said that there had been recommen
dations and referdnees in his case, 
showing a straight careeV up to that 
time, and It would probably not be 

clemency would be

expenditures amount 
with a credit balance

on hand of 6661.99. The members de
cided that an Increase in dues was
necessary, and an initiation fee was 

* also decided upon. The election of of
ficers resulted as follows:

W. XL Golding—President.
George L. Warwick—Vice-President 
Directors—F. J. Likely, D. W. Led- 

dingham. D. W. Paddington, H. W. 
Rising. Fred P. Elkin.

At a subsequent meeting of the dir
ectors, Lawrence Allen, was appoint
ed secretary, and Frank N. Robertson,

SCOUT MASTERS’
TRAINING COURSE

on Friday at the Parliamentary cafe.
James Gibbs, 48 King Square, who 

has been unwell for the last two days 
was taken to the Infirmary yësterdav 
afternoon. Mr. Gibbs Is on the staff

McGIllivray and J. Le Glair of the 
W. H. Thorne and Co. First Aid team. 
At the close of the meeting those 
present enjoyed a few games.long before 

shown him by the Department of 
Justice.-'' The weekly Scout Masters Training 

course was held in Trinity school 
room last evening. Mr. Short gave an 
interesting talk on the Importance of 
the weekly programme, and a discus
sion followed. The first aid demonstra
tions were gone through and all pre 
sent tried the life bandage. These de-

IStanton 
a fish-

CIVIC PAY BAY.
The semi-monthly payment of offi

cial salaries was carried ont at City 
Hall yesterday morning. The 
amounted to 611,436.07, as" toHÆk-
Mra. $2,681.31 ; ferry, »l,4*JJO; ag 
net, 8264.20; polira, 11,412Jl; 4 
8V18.46; offlelti,

PROPERTY FOR RECTORY.
The property of Mrs. Noah Barnes.

Everett street Hampton, has been
_ . M__. . _ ^ purchased by the Bishop of St. John.
Send anything you don’t need to ———---♦»— ------ The house ie intended for a rectory _ __  . . , .. .

T.-W.CJt.., King street east» Rom- ff n , ■ when. In the future, an ecclesiastical Senator McDonald, entertained at a funeral of their
Ml, Friday, April 7, 1 o'clock. Qifton HOUM, 6ÜU OMM 60c. pari.li j, MUWUkWl there. ««UshttuUy arranged luncheon party Emery, eon <* the late Ottrar emery.

Mrs. I. M. Finley and Brs. J. J. Fin
ley returned Tuesday night from Som
erville, Mass., where they attended the 

brother, LeBaron
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Pianos—Slightly Used
One Upright—676.00. One Upright, 7 1-8 octaves trichord 
used only a little while, only 6200.00. Other uprights, still 
better, at 6290.00 and 6390.00.

Talking Machines \V-

>Regular 640.00 Value, Sale 125.00. Regular 675.00 Value* 
Sale 650.00. Regular 690.00 Value, Sale 6*040. 6126^6 
Cabinet Talking Machine—Extraordinary Value, 675.90.

Musical Instruments
Guitar, regular 625.00, Case, regular 68-60, Set Strii*!» 
|1.26—all for 618.00. Banjo, regular 636.00, Case, regular 
68.00, Set Strings, 61.00—all for $20.00. Ukuleles, regular 
$10.00 and 612.00 Values, Sale $6.00 and $8.00, respective
ly. Accordions, regular $12.00 and $14.00 Values.—Sale 
68.00 and $10.00
$40.00 Cornet reduced to $26.00.
$26.00 Cornet reduced to $15.00.

VIOLINS -
A $10.00 Violin, $8.00 case and $2.00 bow, $1.00 set ot 
Strings, Sale $10.00.
An 618.00 Violin, 65.00 cose, $2 00 bow. Sale, 6*0.00. 
660.00 Violin—Extra Special—$66X0.

THIS WEEK ONLY ~
3 of the latest popular Songe or Instrumental Selection* 
which eetl regularly at 45c. each, 61.00 for the three. 
Postage, 5c. extra.
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PRpMPT AND CARE- 

FUL ATTENTION
FOR CHOICEST BARGAINS—BUY NOW

McDonald piano & music co.
«

7 Market Square — St John, N. B.

$2.90 Worth of 
Sheet Musk

Wonderful Bargain Easy Terms
to Aflin a

for 25c Player Piano
in Perfect Condi
tion. It’s the last 
one of the line, re
gular 6960.00 Value.

For Quick ‘ Sale, 
Only 8700.00.

The remarkable 
success of this of
fer haa prompted 
us to extend It 
for a few days 
more. Postage 6c

Just a Small Depos
it, then Eoÿ Month- 
ly Payments. t

Annual Spring 
Clearance of

Slightly Used Pianos and 
Odd Lines of Talking 
Machines, Musical Inst
ruments and Sheet Music /
B!**er »nd Better than erer 1» this Oreet Annual Brent which is always 
looked forward to a, » special money-saving opportunity hy thrifty folks 
Tiers end all over the Province. This year's slogan is Better Qualities, Lower 
Prices, and this spells Better Bargains than ever.

READ THESE SPECIAL FEATURE OFFERINGS
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